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Th§ News Has Beee

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1172

VOLUME

M

— NUMBER

*
Commencement

Building Permits
Issued Last
list

Three

Is

Set (or Zeeland

Week

Seniors Tonight

Homes

Rev. Harold Englund
20 Permits Issued

By

Will Be Speaker

Clerk, Inspector

Valued

at

To Largest Class

$41,515
Zeeland (Special)

Twenty building permit* for estimated valuation of $41,515 were
issued l$st week by City Oerk
Clarence Grevengoedand Building Inspector Joseph Shaahaguay.
Included were three permit* for
new house#, two for new garages
three for residential remodel or
repair,' two for commercial construction and nine for roofing or

commencement ceremonies in
First Reformed church. It is the
largest graduatingclass in the
history of the school.
The Rev. Harold M. Englund,
church, will be speaker.
Those who will be graduated
are:
Arlene Be re ns. Jill Bergers,
Hilbert Beyer, Barbara Bloemen*
diM, Phyllis Boerman, Alvin
Boeve, Joan Bolman, Shirley Bos,
Bert Bossardet, Delia Bosch,

Permits issued:
and Mrs. Harry Prins, 60
Cherry St., build new house and
garage, house 26 by 54, garage 13
cement,
roof,

Elmer Don Bouwman, Marian

house $10,400, garage $600; A. J.
Cook Lumber company, contractor.

Second Reformed

pastor of

Dr. Lowell R. Ditzen

Mr.

cement block and asphalt

Eighty-

will receive diplomas tonight at

•iding.

by 21, using frame,

—

three Zeeland high school senior*

Brouwer, Roger Brouwer, Florraine Brower, Rosemary Buiat,
Gilbert De Jonge, Helen De

*

Five Star Lumber Co., 379 College Ave., build new house and
garage, house 3 by 25. garage 20
by 22, using frame, brick, cement
block end asphalt roof, house $10,000. garage $800; self, contractor.
Tony Dannenberg.^69East 25th
Et., build new house. 24 by 32

Jonge.

“Let ue nqt be deceived— our peril It real," Hon. John R. Dethmera
tells the hundreds gathered fdr Memorial Day •xerciiss Wednesday at Monument equate In Pilgrim Home cemetery. He was rsferringto the Korean war and what America's course shall be. He
advocated making America physicallyand morally atrong, with a
return to religion, morality and honesty. The roitrum was decked
with feme and foliage for the occasion.In the rear Is the Rev. C. G.
Reyncn, chaplain for the
(Sentinel photo)

using

frame, cement, cement
block and asphalt roof, $6,000

Placing wreathe at the four eorntrs of the bl|
monument In Pilgrim Home cemetery
hae long boon a traditionat Holland's Momorial
Day exercisos.Thoao four flowar girls, daughters

soldier's

of voterana, proudly place honor wroatho In tha
ceremony at the close of Wednesday's program.
Loft to right art Gall Hamm, Sandra Smith, Klloon
John and Mary Lou
(Sentinelphoto)

Nash.

Eleanor De Kleine, John De
Free, Mary Lou De Witt, Mary
Dickman, Alma Gebben, Marian
Gebben, Vernon Gebben, Shirley
Goorman, Marion Gotz, Jeanne
Grassmid, Junior Heyboer, Harman

Hoeve.

Laureen Hoffman, Duane and
Lyle Hop, Sherwin Kemps, Jerald
self, contractor.
Kiekover, Jack Kole, Gordon
lily Manager Will Aid
Louis De Waard, 325 West 32nd
Kocsen, Gordon Kraai, Madeline
Et., build superstructure on pre
Lenuon, Vernon Machiele, MariiFaim
Study
of
Pollution
sent foundation,30 by 34, using
Rev. Andrew Branche
lyn Mathieson, Luella Meenga,
frame, cement, cement block and
AUegan Special )-Oity ManaArlene Moore, John Myaard, Mae
asphalt roof, $5,000;self, contracger Philip Beauvais will represent In Scooter Fire
Naber, Goldie Nageikirk.
tor.
Allegan on the Kalamazoo waterHarris Nykamp, Joan Payne,
W. A. Butler, 132 East 26th St.
way
study committee which i*
Ruth Post, Joan Pyle, Bernard
Allegan
(Special)
—
A
motor
add sun room, 18 by 24, using
Allegan (Special) — Allegan's working on the Kalamaxoo river
Raterink, Emeline Roelofs, Rayframe, brick, cement block and
scooter that caught fire and ex
summer recreation program will pollution problem.
mond Schaap, David Scharphom,
asphalt roof, $5,000; Five Star
start June 18 for an eight- weeks
11* committee if preparing data ptoded late Wednesday caused aec Sylvia Schipper, John SchrotenFor
Lumber Co., contractor.
schedule, Kenneth Oti*, director for the state waters resourceond *nd third degree bums to *|boer,
Barbara Slotman, Jean
John Visser, 136 East 25th St
announced today.
"We must return to religion—
board which is seeking abatement Bloomingdalefarm boy. The phy. [Smith, Arlene Sprik.
build new garage, 14 by 22, using
The program draws about 400 of pollution
to morality and honesty— and we
the stream by
*>y ilciin
iici|inMId thia
thla mornlna
mornlnj that
thit Rob- 1 Frank Swi(t* Jay Timmer,
pollution of the
frame, brick, cement and asphalt
children iijto various activities,
paper mill, and aome munlcipaliof 01*14"* Vander
Kolk'
Catherine
must have an abiding conviction
roof, $500; self, contractor.
ert
Van
Horn,
U-ytar-old
ion of Vl|xter
0akley
Van
and the annual attendanceaver
Seniors to
Swift and company, 147 East Lowell Russell Ditzen, pastor of in the righteousness of our cause
age* 12,000, for the summer.
Beauvai. .aid hi. alternate at Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Horn, Dale Van HaiUtma, Martin Van
Sixth St., replace concrete alab on
The craft work i* to be en the twice-weekly meeting* would was in fair condition in the Alle- Ham, Juanita Van Kley, Barry
the Reformed church of Bronx- and in the advancement of Amloading dock, using cement blo^k,
larged this year, under direction
erican democracy.”
be Leo Hoffman, attorney andLin Health
Van K<*vering. Ward Ver Hage.
$400; Van Der Kolk and son, con- villee, N. Y., will deliver the comof Robert Peckham, and three
So
said
Hon.
John
R.
Dethmers,
publisher of the Allegan Gaaette.
mencement address to 137 Hope
thP
tfonter
Slbyl V*r Plankl
Vo4»
tractor.
playgroundswill have equipment
GorakUne Walcott, Shirley WalPaul Steffens,544 Washington collegeseniors in Memorial chapel justice of the Michigan Supreme
Femvill* (Special) — Annual for softball, tennis,archery, and The committee held its-firat
Joyc® Whartod, Wanda
Washington Ave., build new gar- Wednesday,June 13, and the Rev. court, as he addressed local citi- Fennville high school commence- games. Swimming classes for all .ion in PlainweH Tueaday.
!h*;y>rd iWlcrta. W.ynt Wiersma, Roger
age, 14 by 22, using frame, $350; Andrew 1 Branche, principalof zen* in the shady area of Monument will bt held tonight at 8:15 children above five years will be
m Th.Tl' Wtokela, Ann Marie Winterhalder,
aelf, contractor.
held at Littlejohn lake by Otis,
SouthernNormal school Brewton, ment Square for annual Memorial at Memorial Athletic field.
Lifdrt»hV.fW 6ltfr^TnmnmJU Do,ma Wint<ra* Elwood Wyn* Dick De Kidder, 248 East Ninth Ala., will present the baccalurate
Peckham and Don Weston.
Celia Yntema. Wilma
St., repair front porch, using sermon Sunday evening June 10, Day exercises Wednesday mornThe program will include the
toward the house where . brother- jj^initra, Alice Zuiverink, Betty
A new organization will be
In-law
smothered
the
flames,
cement block and tiding, $150; it wa* announced today by Dr. ing.
processional,invocationby G. J. midget baseball league, which will
Zwyghuizen.
The doctor .aid quick action on
Lew De Weerd, contractor.
The cemetery program came af- Dykman, jalutatorianAnne he held evenings at the Athletic
Irwin J. Lubbers,college presithe part of the brother-in-law' lavIrvin J. Chester, 83 East 25th
Set for
ter a parade featuringsix local Thompson; "America,the Beauti- field. Boys from 10 to 12 and
dent.
ed the boy from more »eriou«
St., put new door on garage and
Dr. Ditzen received a bachelor bands, marching veterans, patrio- fal" by the chorus; address. “By others from 13 to 15 will be
move ahead six feet, using sash
An atomic workshop for nurse* burn*. He was burned on the
of arts degree from William Je- tic organizations, city officials These Things Men Live" by the matched in team play-offs
and door. $100; Peter Meeusen,
Don Rummery and Mrs. Gerald will be held in Zeeland City Hall thigh, back and left ami.
Rev. Henry Bast, pastor of Beth
well college, Liberty. Mo., in 1933,
contractor. \
at an all-day session Wednesday.
and bachelorof divinity degree and large marching units of Boy any Reformed church, Grand Rap- DeForrest will be in charge
H. L Friedlen tnd company.276
Former Holland Man
from
PresbyterianTheological Scouts and Camp Fire Girls. The ids; presentationof honor stu the west ward playground:Miss June 6. beginning at 8:30 a m.
West 13th St.,' replace concrete
Betty Olson and Wendall Pierce
Arranged by Mr*. Angie Van
seminary
In Chicago in 1936. In line of march proceeded over 12th dents by R. E. Herbener; “Am
slip, using cement block, $100;
St. instead of Eighth St. cutting ericans Creed" by chorus; pre- south ward; and Mrs. Peckham Hoven, R.N., who was appointed Dies of Heart Attack
Arrangement, have been dbnv
Van Der Kolk and son, contractor. 1943 be was given a doctor of di- the route more than a half mile
and David Lillie,north ward.
by the Ottawa County Nurse*’
Word has been received here of Ipleted by the Holland Chamber of
The two siding permit* were vinity degree by Park college. He and making re-formation unnec- sentation of diplomas by Ned H.
association,
the
all-day
*ession
i.
Bale, president of the board of
the death of Herman J. Broek, Commerce for a representative
Issued to Willi* Boers, 111 West served churcnes in Chicago, New
open to all nurse, of the southern
essary.
education; valedictory address by
former Holland resident, who died of the Grand Rapid. Office of
14th St., for $400. and Ed We*ae- York and Utica. N. Y.. before takhalf
of
Ottawa
county,
particuWith ideal weather prevailing, Aileen Schultz; benedictionby
Monday at his home in Harvey, Price Stabilization to conduct a
hnk. 73 East 14th St., for $200. ing his present pastorate.He has
Invited
larly the inactive nurse*.
Dykman and recessional.
Both call for use of asbestos sid- been a college preacher, a Reform- the impressive services moved
The morning session will be III. Death followed a heart attack community meeting In Holland on
Baccalaureate services were
which occurred while Broek wa* June 5, at 7:30 p.m. ill the council
ing and the George Mooi Roofing ed church commissioner to the quickly with no hint of delays or
devoted
to a study of nuclear
Presbyterian System. Geneva, dragging. It also set the stage held Sunday night with the Rev.
attending a Masonic lodge meet- chamber of City Hall
Co. is contractor for both.
physic* of the atom bomb with the
Garth Smith of the Methodist
Sports
The discussionat that time will
Six roofing permits also list the Switzerland,and exchangepreach- for real holiday activities and picdiscussion
led
by
Donald
Van
Survivor, include the wife, cover the commercialand personGeorge Mooi Roofing Co. as con- er under the Federal Council of nics became the order of the af- church giving the address.
Farowe, industrialchemist work
Graduates are:
Tumbling, wrestling. boxing,
Katherine, two sons and daughter. al service establishments and ths
tractor. They all call for use of Churches of the U. S. and Great ternoon. Many persons expessed
ing out of Michigan State college.
Mary
Lou
Bale,
Ellen
Jean
chagrin
over
predictions
of
cool
and
ping-pong
will
be
demon
Britain
to
England,
Scotland
and
Funeral rite* will be held at 1 recreational facilities coveted oy
. asphalt roofing, and were issued
He
probably
will display instruBast, Robert L. Birkholz, Dixi st rated and taught at Holland
weather and thundershowers.
pm.
Friday in Grand Rapids ,h* ceiling pries regulation No.
to William Koop, 296 West 18th France.
In his address, Justice Deth- anne Crane, Cerious James Ed- high school gym tonight in a Ki ment* to detect radioactive ele- Burial will be at Pilgrim Home P*;
Rev. Branche native of MontSt., for $260; Frank E. Working,
ment*.
chamber has received
280 West 12th St., for $240; D. gomery, Ala., educated in the pub- mers said. “No praises we can ut- wards. Edward J. Felker, Mary- wanis club City Recreation de
Medical aspect, of the atom cemetery in Holland at about
Brondyke, 352 Washington Ave., lic schools of Montgomery, Ala., ter can match the valor or deeds lee Gooding, Barbara S. Jones, partmentsponsored Boys Athletic bomb wrll be discussed in the p.m. The body i* at Metcalf funer- «P»«a regulation34. if a study
is to be made before the meeting.
for $215; Ben Du Mez, 30 East and Alabama State coRege where of our veterans, living and dead Russell William Jorgensen.
afternoon by Dr. William J. al home in Grand Rapid*.
Service* a* defined in order 34
The .ports will be under the
20th St., for $200; William Stein- he received a B. S. degree in edu- but the true value of thus day is H. Kiw, Lucille E. Kluck. Lila J.
Fuller of Gtand Rapid*. Film*,
is "service” or "services” means
fort, 21 Cherry St., for $180; and cation. Following graduation he to be determined by the effects^ Langley, Loi* Jane He** Lohman, .supervision of Len Rehbein, Rene
including one on "The Pattern of
any act or act* performed or
Mi's. M. Van Kolken, 143 East taught in the public schools of its obsenance upon us and Am- Eugene E. Manthey, Leroy Eu- Willis, and Bud Larsen.
Survival." also will be shown.
gene Miller.
rendered, otherwise than a* an
erican*
everywhere.
New
equipment
has
been
pur* 22nd St., for $170.
Montgomery, Aimore and BirmMrs. Van Hoven attended
Lois O’Cdnnor.Arthur H. Pen- chased and arrangement*made to
employe for a fee. charge or
“Even today, final victoryis not
Another roofing permit was is- ingham, Ala. From 1932 to 1935
three-dayworkshop on the subother consideration.The term insued to John Voss, 36 West 17th he was a social case worker won and the Korean outbreak zinski,Claude (t. Plunkett, Wil- start the program at 7 p m. It will ject last April in Grand Rapids.
clude* any privilege sold or grantSt., for $250, with »elf as contrac- among the unemployed in the may well portend World War III, liam C. Rasmussen. Jr., Aileen continue through the month of She i* arranging the local worked, or any forehearance to act,
Marie Schultz, Lee E. Session*, July.
tor.
mining districtsof Birmingham and freedom of mankind again i*
shop and Martha Allen i* arrangfor a fee, charge or other considat stake. Let us not be deceived. Richard William Sisson,Louise A.
Bernard
Yu
rash
and
Dick
Caldand Atlanta, Geo. In 1936 he being a similar workshop in Grand
The American Cancer *ocie»> eration.
Sliwoski. Marcia C. Sommers, well, Hope college student*, will
came associatedwith the Reform- Our peril is real!
Haven for nurse* of north Ottawa. fund raising campaign in Ottawa
The term also includesthe rent“Shall we consider appease- Marjorie Lou Stehle. Bessie V. serve a* instructor*and will demed church Southern Normal school
county has fallen short of the al of any commodity or service if
ment?
That
ha*
proved
fatal. Subject; Elizabeth Anne Thomp- onstrate tumbling. But have had
in Brewton, teaching music and
$6,500 quota, however, the drive the rental charge Ls not covered by
Hag|e and Koop Takt
Shall we be content to hope for son, Loretta M. Thompson. L/Jr-1 considerable experience. %
English.
i* scheduledto continue through! another ceiling price regulation
the best? No, America must be etta Florence Tucker. James
Further arrangements will be IS-Holt Tournament
In 1940 he entered New Brunsthe month of June or until the! and ha* not been exempted from
Marie
Van
Hartesveldt,
Herminia
made for local boy* in ages from
wick Theologicalseminary and made mighty for possible war.
goal is met.
price control.
Taxes must be paid and control* Patricia Zule.
11
to
15
to
compete
with
team*
Saugatuck (Special)
Bob
was graduatedwith the bachelor
Complete return* from *ome of
accepted cheerfuHy. This is not
sponsored
by
other
clubs
in
HolHagge
won
low
gros*
and
Del
Grand Rapids (Special)—Fun- of divinity degree in 1934. Since the time for pleasures and busithe outlying county areas have!
land. All boy* from Holland are Koop low net in the Saugatuck
[Barefoot Defendent
Philip M. Gray, 59,
eral services were held Monday that time he has been principalin ness as usual.
not been received to date and it “ _
invited to attend.
Golf course 18-hole Medal Handiat 2 p m. for James Leenhouts, 80, charge of all the work in South-*
therefore
difficult
to
determine
|)fgw| Jgi| Sentence
"But physical might is not Diet Uaexpectedly
cap on Memorial Day. Hagge had
who died at his Grand Rapids ern Normal. Two of his former enough. This is a war of ideolothe «act amount period to
Perrin, 44, of 75 Eart
a 68 and Koop a 70 to take the
home Friday noon.
students, Pauline Hendrieth and
Philip m. Gray, 59, vice presi- Holland Midshipman
the quoit, according to campaign Nin,h st., appe,r«j i„ Municipal
gies and must be waged in the
first
two
places
In
the
tourney.
He was bom on a farm near Samuel Lewis, are graduating realm of the spirit. We must dent of Bowman Seed Product*,Award*#! Tu/a
chairman John H.
pi^jgy _ with no shoe*
Bruce Fogarty and Paul Jone*
near Zeeland and came to Grand with this year's Hope college sen"We hope that those who have! and pU?aded guiUy l0 a dnjnk
make America mighty in spirit. Inc., died unexpectedly at his of-lAwaraea IW0 rnzei
tied
for
second
low
net,
each
with
Rapids in 1890 to become asso- ior das*.
American living must be cleansed fice thi. morning of a heart atMidshipman Henry Kleeb Alex- a 73. Hagge's score of 68 wa* the not contributed to tha Cancer an(j disorderly charge. He was
ciated with the Grand Rapids
drive either directly or through lanced t() w dayg
of moral decay to insure a great- tack. Gray came to Holland re- ander, Jr., son of Mr. and Mr*. lowest shot on the course so far
Plaster Oo„ of which he was treatheir local Community Oiests, will ty jail Perrin waj am,stpd by
cently
from
Chicago.
er degree of justiceand equality
Henry K. Alexander of 141 East
surer and general manager for Minionary-Nurse
Surviving are two brothers, 31st St., was awarded the Na- this season, Lorin Shook, pro at send in their gilt* at once so that cjty pojj^ early Friday at the
for all. Then we may hope to hasthe course said. Hagge had four
more than 50 yeans.
Returns From Citing
ten the day of hope of fulfillment Curtis R. Gray of Holland and tional Society Daughters of birdie* on the first nine and post- Ottawa county can join the 31 Nin(h st addros,
Leenhouts wag a leader in the
Dr.
Hugh
B.
Gray
of
Pasadena,
a;w hlg
Founders and Patriots of Ameri- ed a 35. On the back nine, he shot counties in the state who have Hf
Nienhui., ipissionary- when Abraham Lincoln said that Calif.
Reformed church. He served *evmet
their
quotas
chairman
gtartinfj
his
son,ence.
this nation may indeed under Ggd
can prize and the Thompson prize 33 with two birdie*and sn eagle.
eral terms as a member of the nuree in China for sjotferalyear*,
Dyke
have
a new birth of freedom— Funeral service* will be held m Tueiday at dress parade, annual
Koop* groaa score for the day
Central Reformed church consis- returned to Holland Friday night
and that government of the peo- New York City with burial in feature of "June Week" at the w^wiSh . Mven-itrokehand?Municipal Court N'W,
tory, and was the oldest continu- for an indefinite stay after spendWoodlawn cemetery in New York.
ous member of the YMCA board of ing five year* in the Tung-An ple, by the peoffc, for the people, The body is at the Nibbelink-No- U. S. academy, Annapolis, Md.
cer
society
in
Cancer,
Box
602, | Five driver, paid traffic fine*
shall not perish from the earth!”
The National society presented
director.He wa* president of the area. Previously oh* had been in
tier funeralchapel.
Holland.
I in Municipal Court Monday. Upyd
Alfred C. Joldersma of the AmMidshipman
Alexander with a
the Amoy mission.
organization for nine years.
Friends are asked to omit flowFifty-cent* out of every dolltr Ter Beek, 301 West 22nd St.,
Western Pastor Called
erican Legion presided at the exwrist
watch
for
excellence
tn
Jean Walvood, another missionSurvivors include two brothers
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- contributedremain* in Ottawa paid $22 fine and cost for speedpractical and theoretical navigaDr. Abraham Leenhouts and Ro- ary-nurse serving at Chang Chow, ercise*. The Rev. C. G. Reynen
formed church has issued a call county for use In the educational ing. Harris Langojan*, 360 West
served
as
chaplain. K. Don Jation.
The
Thompson
prize,
a
navibert Leenhouts. who live in Hoi is expected to arrive here Friday
and service programs, 10 cents 16th St., paid $17 fine and costa
gating sextant, was awarded for to the R*V. John C. Varbrugge
land; a son/Willie, in Arizona; night. The two aurse. returned to cobusse of Holland high school Truck Hits Light Pole
of Linden, Wash., it was an goes to the state organizationand for failure to yield right of way
read
the
governor'*
proclamation
proving
himself
most
proficient
*n
Dale
De
Feyter,
of
144-129th
•a daughter, Mrs. Donald J. Por- this country on the same .hip,
and Don Lubbers of Hope college Ave., miscalculated his distance practicaland theoretical naviga- nounced today after s congrega- 40 cents is used by the national to pedestrian. Paying $1 parkter, in Grand Rapids; three sisters, and Miss Nienhui* came directly
tional meeting held Monday night, society for research and educa- |.ing fine* were R. Taylor. Holland;
gave Lincoln’sGettysburg ad while trying to back his coal tion.
Mrs. Jennie Coburn, Mrs. Eliza- to Holland.
Letter Bunker, 579 Crescent Dr.;
Word Is expectedfrom Rev. Ver- j tk>n.
dress.
Boy
Scout*
decorated
Following
graduation
exercises
truck
into
a
parking
place
on
beth De Hoop and Miss Jane Miss Nienhui*is supportedby
and Eugene Michaelson, 40
brugge
in
about
three
weeks.
The
Wait Eighth St., in fremt of the Friday Midshipman Alexander,
Leenhouts. all of HudsonviUe;and Fourth Reformed church and Mi» grave* of the veterans.
17th St.
church
hu
been
without.
reguiir
Mn.
Johanna
Recnden
an
honor
student,
will
receive
his
Youth
Center
Friday
,
and
struck
Walvoord by First Reformed
five grandchildren.
pastor
since
late
in
v>.
.
...
commission
**
ensign
in
the
Navy
a city lignt pole. The truck
church.
Detroit Mob Guilty
Dies ib GriBd Haven
wa* unharmed, but the pole was and will be assigned to the AtlanMan Bound Over
REV.
MENNINO
CALLED
George Zuverink
broken
at
the
base
and
has
been
|
tic
fleet
after
graduation
leave,
0b IntoiicitioaCoint
Grand Haven (Special)—Irwin
Grand Haven (Special) -Hope Grand Haven (Special) - Mr*.
Heads Women’s Clubs
replaced.
Slack, 22. Grand Haven, wai
Pitches for Tribe
Reformed
church
in
Grand
Haven
Johanna
Dobb
Reendere,
of
535
Megan (Special)— Mrs. Ann Dan Schnepp, 41, of .Detroit
Zuverink Pitches
township has extended a call to Colfax St, died Friday in bound over to the Ottawa circuit
George Zuverink chucked two Ferris,Allegan, wa* elected presi- pleaded guilty in Municipal Court Clerk ob Trip
the
Rev. Gerrit Manning, pastor Municipal .hospital where she had court, upon examination before
George^
Zuverink
pitched
two
relief innings for the Cleveland dent of the Michigan Federation Friday a charge of disorderly
of
a
Reformed church in Wau-|been for the past three week*. She Juatice George Hoffer Monday afGrand Haven— Deptity County relief inning, for the Cleveland
Indians at Cleveland Thursday. of Business and Professional Wo- conduct involving intoxication.
ternoon on a charge of larceny
pun,
Wis,
Rev. Manning preached was a member of the First ReIndiana
at
Qeveland
Sunday,
Clerk
Vivian
Nuiamer
and
Mr*.
The former Flying Dutchman en- men* clubs la*t week-end in Lan- Schnepp wa* the occupant of a
formed
church
and
the home de- from a motor vehicle and furnishin
the
in
the
church
at
both
.ervicea
Lane
Turner
left
this
morning
for
entering
the
aecond
game
tered in the seventh and was j«U- sing. The organizationha. 78 room at the Bristol hotel when
ed $500 bond for his appearance
dub* and 4,000 member, hi the the mattress caught fire early an extended eastern trip, including sixth inning and being relievedin Sunday. The church has been partment of the church.
ed in the ninth.
Besides her husband,Abraham, in circuit court June 11. Slack is
without
a
pastor
since
early
in
Niagara
Falls,
New
York
City,
j the eighth. Two Chicago White
Chicago got one run in the sev- state. , Mrs. Ferris, with Mis. Thursday.
alleged to have taken a car radio
Sentence included restitutionWashington, D. C, and then Nor- Sox runners got home in the seven- April when the Rev. William E. she is survived by two sisters, out of a used car which was parkenth, but none in either of the Thalia Van Hooverv,Grand Rapids,
Mrs.
C. Vo*hel and Mis* Kate
VandenBerg
accepted
a
call
.to
folk,
Vs.,
as
well
as
places
In
the
inning,
but
none
in
either
the
iqal two Inning*. The Sox won wiH be delegate* to the Washing- for the fire damage, costs of $4.70,
ed on a lot of the Grand Havea
Pennsylvania. Miss Nuiamer will sixth or eighth inning*. Cleve- the Reformed church at Sanborn, Dobb, both of Grand Haven; and
\bv virtue of a big *eoond inning, ton safety conference June 13 to and 30 days suspended Mil sen
three grandchildren.
Motor computy on M.J US.
\
raUtra
to
her
duiiet
on
June
18.
I
land
tost,
8-4.
fence.

day.

Allegan Readies

Boy Burned

(

Speakers
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Dethmers Urges Return

Program

*|Play

To Morality, Honesty
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Graduation Events
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|
I
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^
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^

Atomic Workshop

Nurses

Chamber Sponsors
OPS Meeting Here
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jOttawa County
Extends Drive

•

James Leenhouts

I

Funeral Set

—

I

,
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^

VanDyke.
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Jean

_
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THE HOLLAND CITY

m
Missionary Family
Readies for

If f

Work

And Family Will Work
Among Amoy Chinese

Efc-

16-1,

;

deavor in Manila, the Philippines,
after several years of service in
China.

Manila, they will work
among the Amoy speakingChinese who have been emigrating
from China for several decades.
These Chinese speak the same
dialectof the people among whom
the de Velders had worked in
Amoy, and the new assignment
allows the missionaries to continue their work without learnlanguage.

Already in the Manila field are
the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph R.
their

four

children
missionary
work in China. Mrs. de Velder
and Mrs. Esther are sisters.
In Manila, Rev. de Velder will
serve as pastor for the Westminster Student Presbyterian church
which grew out of
Sunday
•ehool atarted in the Westminster
high school some years ago. The
church is associatedwith the
United Evangelical church of the
Philippines. Rev. de Velder is
assigned by the Reformed church
in America. Headquartersfor the
Reformed church and the Presbyterian church are in the same
also

had done

-

X

In

Esther and

1M1

Swamp Two
First

Week;

Ottawa county sent 28 more men Into the Army
Wedneiday at the May draft quota for the county.
The original call for 29 was reduced when orders
for one man were poatponed becauae of dependency. The next draft call It for 15 men on June
13. Of the 29 men leaving,27 are ihown above.
Front row (left to right): Bernard Spencer,
Ravenna; Paul Van Dyke and Frank Frodl, Conklln; Norwln Stelgenga, rout# 5, Grand Rapids;
Dale Hopp, Zeeland; James Doornewerdand
Donald laraels, Holland. Second row: Harold Ter

Aveit, Hudeonvllle; Edward Avlaon, Harvey Jacobs, Edward Haveman, Earl Haveman and Jamea
Schepera, all Holland; Bernard Kraker, Jeniion;
Carl Bakker and Roger Print, Holland. Back row:
Sylvan Waaalnk,Holland; Vernon Leeuw, leader,
Zeeland; Arnold De Weerd and John Van Dyke,
Hudeonvllle; Jaeon Goodyke, Zeeland; Robert De
Weerd, Kenneth Behrendt fcnd Carl Van Wyk,
Holland; Henry Olthof, Grartd Haven; Paul
Veele, Holland; and Harrla Broene, Hudeonvllle.
Not pictured la Roger Weetveld, Zeelend.

wMim

12-1.

The first was at the hands of
ttie Green Hornets and Friday
night it was the 'Dilip City Merchants.
Meanwhile,Felon’s Sunoco, last
year’s champion, was less impressive in the scoring column, taking
two wins by scores pt 12-3, and
6-4. The first win for Felon was

ii
?v'

,

1

ll

with the second victory comind
Friday over the Green Hornets.

Tony Bouman powered

;

the

Fords to victory over the Merchants Friday, getting two doubles
and a single in four trips. Walt
Wlodarczyk got two singles for

the Fords, while

GH

Bos, Chet
The only two lotaea this Fonnvllls high baseball
taam austalned this year wero at tho hands of tha

Johnson, Ron Appledom, Ben
Jansen, Just Vander Zwaag, and
Norm Boeve each got one hit for

Holland Christian club. Fennvllle took the Al-Van
record, but loot to
Christian,8-2 oarly in tho soaopn and Thursdayat
Rlvarvlowlost again, 9-2. In tho front row (left
to right) are: Don Seurlo, Jim Kee, Dean Johnson,

championshipwith a

the Fords.
On the short end of the score,
Merchant Jerry Kruithof was the
heavy hitter, getting two singles.
Merchant teammates Don Sundin,

Lyle VanderMeulen, Jerry Popejoy, and Rog Northuis each got
singles.

W

Richard Bale and Larry Morae. Center row, (left
to right): Don Martin,Ned Bale, Jack Turner, Ken
Gunder, and BUI Sluon. Left to right In the rear
are: Clark Hutchinson, Skip Bale, Jack Decker,
Norman Sanford, Bill Kollar, Ron Bellenger,and
Roddy Galbroath. .

College Cosmopolitans

Justice Court

Entertain at The Castle

Busy Week as 17

,

Has

Norm

Boeve went aH the way
on the mound tor the Fords,
while Al Van Iwaarden chucked
the first six for the Merchants
and acceptedthe loss. Earl Bus-

ii

mm

scher pitched the final Inning for

Tulip City.

»

-

In the second game, The Green
Hornets pressed hard in the final
inning and nearly overcame the
Felon lead, but were finally queHed by pitcher Case Veldman. Velman only allowed four Hornets to
bat safely, though one of these
was a triple by Bob Fortney. Rich

building.

been in the Philippinesa few
months and expects to go to
Java soon.
Rev. de Velder has been doing
missionary work in China about
30 years. Hi* wife, the former
Harriet Boot, waa a missionary
nurse. She is a member of a mis
aionary family and was born in
China. Four of the five de Velder
children were born In China and
the fifth waa born in India.
The family will leave Holland
June 36 and will travel to the
weet coast
a station wagon, a
gift of several churches in the
area. Taking the station wagon
with them, they will sail July 20
on the Pacific Bear from San
Frandsco.
They expect to remain five to
•even years, and hope eventually
to return to their former field in

and

~T

m

Monday against the Merchants,

a

Rev. Esther who has been in the
Philippines for about a year has
been teaching and doing youth
work as well as pastoral work In
the district and assisting in a survey of -the northern part of the
Philippines.Tena Holkeboer,another long-time missionary worker among the Amoy Chinese, has

M

Barbers’ Folds served notice on
the aty Softball league this week
that they are going to bs tough
this year. The Fords clouted out
two lopsided victories during the
first week of play, by scores of

The Rev. and Mi*. Walter de
Velder and their five children
will leave Holland this summer
for a new field of religious en-

who

11,

So Does Felon

Rev. Walter de Voider

new

Fords

Teams

In Philippines

ing a
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The Cosmopolitanfraternity of
Hope ooUege held it* annual
spring informal pa^ty at The
Castle Friday afternoon and even
ing.

(From Monday’*

Cosmos and their guest* enjoy-

ed an

afternoonof sporting
a buffet dinner and an

Motorists

Zeeland

/

It was a busy week in Park

Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van

Appear

*

township Justice Court this week,

with 17 traffic violationcases
events,
coming before Justice C. C. Wood.
evening of aocial and musical en- recent visitors with relative*in
tertainment. Theme of the party Zeelend including their brothers, Robert De Weerd, route 4, paid
was "Knighthood,” with aU party
$72.90 fine and costs for an overAdrian and John, and sister-inWolters, Pete Welling, and Bill events following that theme.
loaded truck. George J. Moeke,
Oosterdyke were the other HorDan De Graaf and George Hoek- law, Mrs. W. Van Koevering and Zeeland, paid $23.90 on e similar
nets to clout safe hits, all singles.
stra were party chairmen. The brothers,Issac and Chris, in Grand charge.
Couvering of Glendale,' Calif., were

The championship Felon team program featured acting and
Rapids. Mr. Van Couvering is
Glenn Nieboer, . 139 East Main
engaged in extensive geological Ave., Zeeland, answered two
charges. He paid $12 fine and
VanderWater and WUl DeNeff itself added to the emphasis on work in the- Texas oil fields.
costs for too wide a load on hi*
each got two of the nine, with medieval knighthood.
Mrs. Chester E. Harris and
Wayne DeNeff, Harry DeNeff, Special gueota of honor were grandchildren, Frances end Kir- truck, and $5 fine and costs for an
Ken Matchinsky, and Veldman Prof, and Mrs. Henry Schoon, sten Beck of Cody, Wyoming, expired operator's license.
John A. Van Den Bosch, 58
each getting one hit.
Prof, and Mrs. Kenneth Weller are spendinga few weeks at the
The Felon dub committed six and Mrs. Elizabeth Den Herder, home of Mr. and Mrs. William West Washington St., Zeeland,
paid $12 fine and costs for failure
fielding miscues, which tied for Cosmo House mother. Cosmo Ted Van Eenenaam and other relahigh error count for the first Stickels,home on leave from the tives. Mrs. Harris was Jennie Van to have car under control.Darrell
week of play. The Tulip City Mer- Army Air Corps, also waa a Eenenaam of Zeeland before her Thompson, Grand Rapids, paid $12
fine and costs for excessive speed
chants also had six errors eariier special gue*t.
marriage.
under existing conditions. Dal*
in the week.
Cosmos and guests included Mayor and Mrs. N. Frankena Miller, route 1, paid $12 fine and
Ben Tuller, Hope college freshman, mull* tht
tests to J)« givsn draft-ellglbls students.A govern^
educational draft deferment exam given Saturday
Dave Haas, Betty Brewer, Joe were recent visitorswith their costs for following too closely.
ment spokesman said today that scores of the
In Memorial chapel basement. Tuller was one of
Dolnik, Barbara Kraai, Gene children,Mr. and Mrs. William Paul Van Koevering, 24 South
Saturday tests probably would be sent out In one
New Officers Elected
62 Hope students and one of about 175,000 stuSchoenelch,Violet Dake, Corky Frankena, in Ann Arbori
month and that ill scores would be sent to local
Elm St., Zeeland, and Raymond
dent! In the nation to take the exam Saturday
By Rod and Gun Club
Miss Gertrude Van Haitama, Looker, Jr., New Buffalo, each
Otte, Helen Vander Wall, John
draft boards by Aug. 20. Students,the spokesman
morning. The three-hour test covered a wide
Don Elenbaas was elected pres- Du Mez, Rae Eustace, Bob Bur who has been teaching at the paid $12 fine and costs for imsaid, may find out how they scored on the exam
variety of eubjects and was the first of four such
from their own draft boards.
ident of the Tulip City Rod and rows, Winnie Koopsen, Larrie Is- Rehobo th mission in Rehoboth,proper overtakingand passing.
Gun club at a regular meeting enring, fieth Thompson, Dale De N.M., the past year, has arrived Ronald Van Herwyn, 60 East 16th
Thursday in the Oddfellowshall. Witt, Jane Noxon, Owen Christen- here to spend the summer vaca- St., paid $7 fine and costs for imniversary of her daughter,Aria
Also elected Thursday night sen, Delores Crooks, Lloyd Huys- tion at the home of her parents, proper license plate, and $5 fine
Amoy.
Bultman.
were, for vice president,Don Loher,
. Helen
_______ Studdiford,
________ , Warren
_______ the Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Haitama, and costs for an expired chaufMrs. de Velder and the children,
Gifts were presented and lunch
man and for oecretary, Harold- Westerhoff,Joyce Van Drunen, Diviaion St.
feur's license.
was served.
Philip, Margaret, Dirck, David
Door. Clarence Prins was elected Norm Thompson, Nancy RamakAt the annual meeting of the
Harold Sternberg, route 6, paid
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
and John, have been in Holland
Bernie De Vries, Ruth, Mr. and treasurer.These officers will hold er, Rog Visser, Jackie Gore, Bob We-Two club held at Firet Re- $10 fine and costs for improper
sines September, 1949, and Rev.
their positionsfor a year.
Visser, Suzanne Zwem.er, Al formed church Monday evening, passing on the right. Donald
Mrs. Willis Knoll and Esther, Mr.
de Velder joined them last Sixty-two young men of HolBoers, Elaine Groustra, Bill Held the following were elected offiOthers
elected
were
Bernard
Geurink, route 1, Zeeland, paid $7
Thanksgivingday.
and Mrs. Julius Knoll, Jimmy and
land high school entertained their
Leon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Waterway to sergeant-of-arms, er, BoWe Woods Dan De Graaf, cers for the coming year. Mr. and fine and cost* for defective
Kitchen Shower Fetes
Huis and Dianne and Mr. and and as directors,Marve Den Her- Mary De Vries, John Roundhouse, Mrs. B. Vugteveen, president; Mr. brakes.
guests at a spring formal SaturAnita Fischer, Warren Sinke, and Mrs. Paul Wolterink, vice James Sagryn, Grand Rapkto,
der and Bill Wenzel.
Mrs. Jacob Bultman.
day evening in the ball room of Miss Noma Steffens
president; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
The club holds its regular Mary Joe Modders.
Loses, But
paid $5 fine and costs for running
Hotel Macatawa. The party was
Ado
Bruininka,Gloria Gore, Wyngarden, secretary; Mr. and a atop sign. Jacob Wolfert. route
meetings
the
third Thursday of
Miss Norma Steffens was honeach month in the Oddfellows hall Stig Anderson,Betty Van Lente, Mrs. Reynold Pyle, treasurer; Mr. 3, Hudsonville, paid $5 fine and
staged by the boys in return for
Crystal Shower Given
ored at a kitchen shower SaturVern Schipper, Isla Streur, Bob and Mrs. Jerome Walters, assist- costs for no trailerlicense.
•.ourtesies shown by the Horizon
Dutch fetters
Stoppel*. June Dunster, Bill La ant secretary treasurer.
Girls of the school who had given day evening at the home of Mrs. For June Bride-Elect
John Gryzen, Jr., route 3, HudMary Kearney Honored
ing, Erna Piek, Jim Boonstra,
An interesting program was sonville, paid $5 fine and costs for
several parties.
George Meyer, 438 West 20th St.
A
surprise crystal ^shower was
D*vs Moran lost hit second The entrance to the ball room Miss Steffens will become the
On Birthday Anniversary Betty Nash, George Hoekstra, presented featuring an address by running a stop sign. George Wesgiven Wednesday evening fn honhitch of the year Friday after- was framed with a lilac trellis and bride of Edward Meyer June 1.
Mary Kearney, six-year-o1 d Dotty Moerdyk, Jack Boeskool, Dr. William H. Bartlette of Grand trate, route 1, Jenison, paid $5
noon on the clay courts of West- the double row of columns down
Gifts were arranged under a or of Miss Lyda Brink, June bride- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Lynn Van Weelden, Warren Exo, Rapids, a state employe in the *!ne and costs for no operator's
ern State high at Kalamazoo to a the center of the room were gar- decorated umbrella. The rooms elect of George Vander Weide of Kearney, 1742 South Shore Dr., Gretchen Yonkman, Ted Stickels, field of narcotics.The next meet- license on his person. Eugene Van
collected eight safeties off Bob singing in accordance with the
Fortney, Hornet pitcher. Vern theme. Decorations and the Castle

.

Holland High Young

Men

.

Stage Spring

Formal

Moran

Win

tennis player he had previously landed alternatelywith lilacs and
beaten with ease. John Littig of spirea. White latticework trimmed
Western State high won 7-5, 6-3 with lilacs formed the backin the No. 1 singles,but Holland ground for Jim Arnold’seightwon the match, 5-2.
piece orchestra of Battle Creek.
Moran had previously downed Gold and silver programs were
Uttig, 6-3, 6-1, but Friday didn't favors for the guests. Chairmen
have the stuff and was hampered for the party were Jimmy Marby the day courts.
uri an^ K. Don Jacobusse. WorkBob Piersma at No. 2 singles, ing with them were George Pelhowever, played good tennis in grim, Dudley Towe, Terry Burns,
defeating Bob Russell, 6-1, 1-6, Burke Raymond and Fred Van
6-4. Tom Maentz won at third Lente.
•ingle*, defeatingFred Dilno of
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
State, 6-4, 8-6. Dave Bosch lost George Pelgrim, Mr. and Mrs.
in fourth singles to State’s Bob Uiuis J. Stempfly,Dr. and Mrs.
D«lm, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.
Bruce M. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Carlson won a fifth Preston Luidens, Mr. and Mrs.
•ingles from Jack Behrens,6-4, Maurice Brower, Mr. and
6-1, although this match did not Millard Westrate and Mr. and
count in the scoring.
Mrs. Al Zeidl^r.
In the doubles, Norm Scheerhooren and Rog DangremonddeIgnition, battery and tires cause
bated Lewis Johnson and Frank most automobile trouble.
Coodall. 6-4, 6-3. Carl Visscher
•nd Dick Crawford of Holland
£on the second doubles, from Pet
Ryan and Roger Liniger, 6-0, 6-4.

Billie Houtman.
celebrated her birthday anniverBob Roos, Priscilla Hartreaves,
sary with a party at her home
John Van Riper, Mary Karsten,
Saturday afternoon.
. Games were played by the "ob Helmholt, Connie Van Zylen,
guests and prizes were awarded. Wady Halt, Judy Ouderslugs,
Mrs. Kearney served refresh- Fred Reinsteln,Cathy Wines, Mr.
the hostess.
ments, including decorated and Mrs. Bud Prin* and Mr. and
prizes were awarded.
Mrs. Dave Karsten.
Those attending were the MesInvited were the Mesdames J. birthday cake.
dames John Steffens, Bill Maich- Brink, Arthur Brink, Neil UnInvited were Mary Kay Miller, f
ele, Ray Meyer, Donald Faber, Alema, John H. Tripp and Joe Du- Ellen OsterhavCn, Mary Beth Independent! Wrap
bert Wiegerink and Robert Meyer deck and the Misses Marie BareRietdyk, Ginger' White, Ruth TL;_J C..*L,n WL.
of Holland, Mrs. Ben Meyer and man, Rena Boven, Jessie Brands- Mary Weiss, Sharon Mosher, lllir<1 ™*tDalI Win
Mrs. Delbert Meyer of Allegan ma, Sena Grevengoed,Marian Mary Ann Heuvelhont,
and Mm. Harvey Dozeman of Kammeraad,Jeanette Mulder, Lynn Hornstra and Diane Stegen Independents wrapped up their
third straightWest MichiganfastKalamazoo.
Jennie Mulder, Mabel Stegink, ga.
ball victoryFriday night by down-

were decoratedwith white lilacs Zeeland. Hostesses were Miss Jeaand irises. Games were played nette Veltman and Mrs. Andrew
with duplicate prizes awarded to G. Lampen. The event was held at
Mrs. Albert Wiegerink, Mrs. Ray the Lampen home, 120 West 13th
Meyer and Mrs. Donald Faber. A St.
two-courselunch was served by
Games were played and several

a

- .

_

Up

ing of the club will be in the form
Liere, route 2, paid $5 fine and
of a picnic, June 18.
costs for no license plate on his
At a meeting of the Zeeland motor bike. Ben Walters, 442 West
Garden club held at the home of 20th St., paid $5 fine and costs
Mrs. John Faber last week, plans for no license plate on his truck.
were made to again furnish flowers for the urns at Zeeland hospital and also to beautify Zeeland Holland’! Runners Fail
city parks. An effort will be mode
To Place in State Meet
to beautify highways at the point
of entrance into this city. The East Lansing (Special)— None
program featured a discussion by of the four Holland high trackmen
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch on "Rock who participatedin the state class
Garden in a Nut Shell’ and "Day
track meet at East Lansing
Lilies from May to Frost” by Mrs. Saturday placed in the finals.
Abe A. Van Hoven.
Coach Austin Buchanan said
Frank Van Dyke missed sixth
place in the shot put by two inchRaterink and Hop Place
es and that Bob Armstrong ran
For Zeeland in State
the fastesthigh hurdles he’s been
clocked all season, but lost anyAnn Arbor (Special)
Bern way. Armstrong’s time was 16
Raterink, stellar Zeeiand track- seconds. Don Pulich failed to
»man, took two secoond places in qualify in the pole vault. Roger
the state class B track meet here
Kamphuis ran his fastest 220,
Saturday.
Buchanan said, in about 23.1 secRaterink took second in the 100- onds, but failed to qualify.
yard with a time of 10.5 seconds
The state meet ended competi-.
over a slow track. He also took tion for the hign school runners
second in the 220-yard dash with for the season.
a time of 22.8 in nearly a dead
heat. Winner was Cliff Zegei* of
Cadillac, who also posted a 22.8
time.

A

Marguerite Stegink, Marguerite
ing Wustman Produce at Byron
Ten Brink, Helen Toppen, Fannie Draws Jail Sentence
Center, 8-3.
Unema, Louise Unema and Josie
Mary Miller Perrin, 5L of
...... .
.....
...
Norm
EHenbaa
and Ted Kort
On First Birthday
Van Zanten.
East Ninth St., pleaded guilty In powered the Independents
th*
Municipal Court Monday on char- victory, each getting throe hits,
Mrs. Richard Bultman enterges of being drunk and disorderly. Lum Veldman and Kort was the
—
tained relativesat her home, 19# Retired Tinsmith Dies
She was sentenced to 15 days In Zeeland battery, with Veldman
East 35th St., Saturday evening
At
Grand
Haven
Hospital the county jail. Mrs. Perrin was giving up a scant four hits. Zeein honor of the first birthday anGrand Haven (Special) -Hilde- arrested by city police at the land got 12 safeties off Bud Warbrand (Bun) Beukema, 77, of 727 Ninth St. address on Monday.
ner, Wustman’* pitcher.
Fulton St., died at 9 p.m. Thursday in Municipal hospital after a
lingering illness. He was born in
Tne final doubles went to
Plan
Holland, Michigan., Feb. 1, 1874,
Holland’s Mark 'de Velder and
'• i~1 ' Xh-ihm?
and moved to Grand Haven when
Dave Boa over Don Brobel and
4-H
a child. He was an ardent outJohn Sebaly, -7, 6-1, 6-0.
door sportsman. He was a tinNext match for HoUand is
smith by trade and was last emMonday, when the team travels
ployed by E. Grahman and Sons.
»o Battle Creek.
Zeeland’s other runner at the
Mr. and Mrs. Beukema, the formeet, Lyle Hop, placed third inthe
mer Johanna Fisher celebrated
880 to bring Zeeiand two more
HoDand Archers Hold
their 37th wedding anniversary
points. The two Chix who particiin March of this year. He was a
Weekly Outdoor Shoot
pated ran Zeeland to a tie for
lifelong member of First Christian
seventh place in the 77-school
Reformed church.
'H* Holland Archers held their
meet.
Besides the wife, he is survived
weekly shoot at the Fish and
by a daughter, Mrs. John A. KoGame dub ponds Wednesday eveCoopersville
vac of Niles; a son, Henry J. a
ning with the following scores being posted:
professor at Western Michigan
Dies at Hobart, Ini
college, Kalamazoo; two sisters,
Glenn Brower. 310; John Lam,
Jennie Beukema of Grand Haven
399; Marv Wabeke, 245; Bill
' Grand Haven (Special) —
Mrs.
and Mrs. John Jappenga of HolBrown, 240; Glenn Geerlings,
Augusta Gafert, 77,; former resiland; four brothers, Henry. Jake
385; Ed Aalderink, 184; John
oent of route 1, .Onopersyille,
died
and Claude of Grand Haven and
Borchera,169; Harvey Clement*,
Thursday night after a lingering
Fred of Grand Rapids; also four
'
155; Webb Dalman, 145; and Lorillness at the home of a daughter,
ing Holt, 115.
grandchildren. Funeral rites wUl.
Mrs. Amet Carlson, in Hobart,
be held at Klnkema funeral chapel
AI Hamelink, 103; Eari Welling,
Ind., with whom sht had lived for
LaSaturday at 2 pjn. with Rev.
102; Nick Havinga, 95; Harold .......... .......................... .......
the last two years.
Mlaa Kathryn Coulae Stencsl, 21, Ionia, receives a check from stato
John H. Kromminga officiating.
Dalman, 91; Bud Van Tak, 90;
She was born In Sweden Jan.
Mel Jousma, 82; Glad Jousmi, 4-H club leader, A. G. Kettunen, to cover her oxpsnaea to Austria Burial will be at Lake Forest
1. 1874, and came to the U.S. at
this summer. The oldest of 11 children of Mr. and Mr*. John Stencel,
cemetery.
€5; and Sara Brower, ia
the age of 15. She had lived In
Ionia farmers, will be the Michigan delegate In the ,1951 InternationOoopersvilleand EastmanviHe
al Farm Youth Exchange program.She will work and liva with
(From Monday's Sentinel)
vicinity for the last 44 yeazs,
Fdh Catches Fire
farm famllleaIn Austria for three months. Dean Allan, Sparta (left)
Willis J. Bouwkamp, 22, route
Miu Evelyn Geurink
coming from Chicago. She was a
and
Russell Mawby,' Grand Raplda, Michigan IFYE delegatesIn
A
blower
exhaust
fan
on
the
I. Ooopersville,and Dolores Wiltmember of the EastmanviHe Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurink,
1950 and 1948, watch the procedure with fond memorlea of living
roof of the Holland Hitch comMr. and Mrs. Henry Bredeweg
enburg, 19, Conklin; Lawrence H.
ChristianReformed .church and route 1, Zeeland, announce the
with German and English families through the program. All thre#
pany, 430 West 18th St., caught
Open house is planned at the pjn. The evening will be Spent its Ladies Aid.
J. Glgnac, Jr., 28, Spring Lake,
of the young people are students at Michigan Stlte college.Mlaa
fire
Friday,
causing r damage' home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
engagement of their daughter,
and Eleanor EUingen, 26, Grand Stencel has had eight years of 4-H club work and hat been a Junior
with immediate relative*.
Besides Mrs. Carlson she it Evelyn, to Pvt Vernon Nienhui*,
estimated
by
the
company
at Bredeweg, route 6, Holland, May
Haven; Glorit Ran Grunst, 20,
Mr. and Mr*. Bredeweg were survived by another daughter,
leader. She will leave In mid-June with 51 other delegates from 23
about $50. City firemen answered 30 to celebrate their 50th wedson of Mr. and Mrs. Abel E. NienGrand Haven, and Donald Sutmarried in Holland and have Mrs. Leonard Schippers of Coopstates.Mjchlgan farm groups and Individualsprovide funds for
the
call
at
11:44* a.m., and were ding anniversary.Friend* and relhuis, route 2, Holland. Pvt Nientoo. 23, PinnoonMf , Mich.
4*nt
their
entire
lives
in
thi*
her
ersville; two sisters, one in Chi- huis is stationed with the armed
gone about 15 minutes:
ative* are invited from 1:30 to 4 vicinity. *
child.
^
loraaa at Camp Aberdeen, Md.

Honored

Aria Bultman

75
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HfaherW. Scott of Juniors,

Seniors Stage

Holland Christian high school
gymnasiumwas transformedinto

Board

oi

1*5!

Vriesland

Anchor Editor

Named

at

of Make Believe" for
the annual junior-senior formal
banquet Friday night Crepe paper, balloons and Japanese lanterns formed a false ceiling for

Plans to

Wed

Gun River brain

Sentinel)

Miss Gertrude Van Regenmorter of Jamestown was a Wednes-

Hope

lication. The Anchor, according to

day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
D. Wyngarden and family.
Mrs. Jennie De Witt of Grand
Rapids spent Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

announcement by Fred Yonkman

Boss.

Hope college class of 1952 has
elected the editor and his assistants for the Hope bi-weekly pub-

The Land

Education

31,

(From Friday’s

Annual Formal Banquet
North Muskegon
Succeeds Crawford

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

Proposals Bring

Angry Debates
Special Board

Named

To Review Assessments

Mrs. John Spaman of Hamilthe event Walls wers decorated
On Marsh Mnckland
ton was a Wednesday guest
junior class.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
Before Making Decision with drawings and cut-outs of
Allegan (Special)—-’nines AlkMother Goose rhymes and storDavid Hager of Grand Rapids,
The Sewing Guild met Thursgan
county men, appointed as ft
A new public achool superin- ies and table decorations carried
who has served* as associate edi
day afternoon, May 17, in the
special
board to review Gun river
church
basement
with
Miss
Marie
tendent has been ^electedfor Hol- out a similar theme.
tor of the paper this year, will
Henry J. Kuiper, junior class
Wyngarden as hostess.Others
drain assessments, were launched
assume
the
position of managing
Iknd.
sponsor, gave the invocation.Junpresent were Mrs. Jacob T. De
editor. Serving as associateeditors
on e job today that promises k>ti
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announced that Robert Hennings
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business
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Mer
from
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State
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Walter Wood Scott
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Jack Weber went all the way
Meulen, John F. Donnelly. Orien I their home with the flu.
Buchanan, and was graduated
The Rev. John O. Hogans, pasMr. and Mrs. Ray Koetsler and .07 • No. 5 frl. $2059.17; No. 6 frl, owners have received six per cent
for Otsego, with Glenn Schrotenfrom Buchanan high school in
tor of the Methodist church in S. Cross, Mayor Harry Harring- daughter of Holland were Satur- $2601.38; No. 7 1.533.62; No.9 share of the cost; Gun Plsin
boer being relieved in the fifth by
1926. He attended MichiganState Holland
Holland, has been engaged as ton. and Earnest C. Brooks.
frl, $6484.89; No. 10 frl. $524.60;
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U of
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and an error. Ron Weatherbee Ray
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Hatfield in the probate court of
Camp Fire board meeting Tues- Vriesland church in the fall.
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$1 14.54 • No. 5. $198.72; No. 6 pointing out that when the drain
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and research in the Department .Phi Kappa Phi is a national fifth, and two in the sixth.
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done.
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to 25 years yet anyway," one deFor Phyllis Paauwe
he accepteda position as super- erials," at the ceremony in Rackof the Home club at the home of board of Camp Fire Girls. Mrs.
Jousma spent Sunday
clared. "The top soil is blowing
Hospital Note*
intendent in Oolumbiaville in La- ham assembly
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away so fast— it’a a matter of
A
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after
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peer county. Meanwhile he
Admitted to Holland hospital 18. Other officers chosen* are gional conference at Dayton, Mrj. Floyd jouama jn Holland bride-elect, was guest of honor at time before it’s a swamp again."
worked on a master’s degree formal
th<J ab5enc<, of Mr. and a shower given Thursday evening
Carl McGuffy, who owns 250
which Michigan State college The society elect* seniors some Wednesday were Judith Blystra, Mrs. Phyllis Sorenson, vice presi- Ohio. Monthly committee
dent; Mrs. Brunson, secretary; were heard. Mrs. L. J. Stempfly,
sjmon
Biwr.sma,with whom at the home of Mrs. Murvel Hout- acres of muck, 80 acres of upland
graduate
students
and
a
few
facroute
6;
Sue
Ann
Vander
Vliet,
awarded in 1941.
Lois Plummer, treasurer; Erma
ing, 323 West 18th St. Mrs. and property on Gun lake, and
| 231 West 19th St
; Janice Souter,
she make* her home.
After five years at Columbia- ulty
Nye,
librarian, and Betty Enslist given the Sentinel Thursday.
who has carried the ball throughMr.
and
Mrs.
Syrene
Boss
of
234
West
18th
St.
(all
discharged
ville, he went to Walton TownGatewood were Saturday evening Homing and Mrs. Simon Paauwe out the fight in behalf of the Imsame day); Fred Van Langen. field, parliamentarian.
ship school in Olivet. Eaton counNew Members Welcomed 214 East 12th St.; George Swier- County officerselected at the
proved drain, rose to his group's
gue*t* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'were hostesses.
ty, as superintendent, remaining
The bride-electopened her gifts defense.
inga, 39 Cherry St.; Mrs. Edith County Federation of Woman’s
until 1947 when he w-ent to North By Local
Boss.
Auxiliary
clubs held in Ganges Methodist
"Perhaps you highland fanners
Sunday guests at the Henry under an umbrella decorated in
Muskegon.
Members of the Veteran* of Prince,75 West 17th St.
church
Wednesday.
May
16. were
Wyngarden
home were Mr. and pink and blue. Games were played can't see your benefit But if a
Discharged
Wednesday
were
Scott has been active in church Foreign Wars Auxiliary welcomed
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and fam- and duplicate prizes were award- million-dollar garden spot like
nuni
work, the Community
Chest and three new members into the or- 1 Mrs. Frank Fowler and Baby, 344 president. Mrs. Gordon Hoffman
Saugatuck; vice president, Mrs.
ily of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Del- ed. Guests made a bride’s book Gun Marsh is ruined, you’ll feel it
the Rotary club. He has served as ganization at a regular meeting Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Robert De
Robert Nash, Hopkins; Mrs. W.
bert Wyngarden and family of for the guest of honor. A two- economically," he declared.
president of the Lapeer county Thursday night in the club rooma. Witt and baby, 30 West Central,
course lunch was served.
Newton Dilley, Grand Rapid*
Holland.
and Eaton county educationas- New members are Mr*. Joyce Zeeland; Calvin Weener, route 3; A. Sullavati, Otsego; secretary;
Mrs. Fred Billet. Hamilton,treaInvited wort the Medames attorney representing the 24 WayMr. and Mrs. W. Viergiver and
sociations, presidentof the South- Daining,.Mrs. Jacqueline Daining Lois Jean Smith route 3; Gerrit
Ed. ToLima of Grand Rapids Lambert Rinkus. Harold Oasten- land townshipappellant*,«aid hi*
western Working Conference of and Mrs. Helen Sanderson. Morren, 22 South State St., Zee- surer, and Mrs. GertrudeWalker.
During the evening memorial land; Cornelius Daiman. 349 East Ganges, county conservation
were Sunday callers on Mrs. K. dorp, E. Stegink. Herman Hame- group resented paying for a drain
School Administration, president
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broer- link, Marinus Nyboer, George they didn’t want, didn’t need. At
of the EducationCouncil of Mus- services were held for deceased Seventh St.; Mrs. Peter Meurer, chairman. More than 100 delegates and visitors registered.DinOverway, William Russell, Peter the very least, he indicated,they
kegon county, chairman of region
604 Pinecrest drive.
sma.
ner was served by the WSCS of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyn- Heydens. Harold Steketce. Her- would accept en apportionment
3 MEA, and member of the FlyPlans were made to send three Hospital births included
garden of Hudsonvillo were Fri- man Cook. Gerrit Riphagen,Joe revised downward or taxing the
ing Classrooms.
delegates to the state conventiondaughter, Dana Lee. born Tues- the church.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker spent
day evening guests of Mr. and Forsten, Robert Schaftenaar, townshipas a whole.
While in North Muskegon, he at Escanaba. The next meeting day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin OverRoger Lankheet, Harry Glatz. One immediate problem of the
Mrs. John Woliert and family.
aided in planning and building a will be held ^une
way, 635 Michigan Ave.; a daugh- last week in Green Bay. Wis„
The Rev. John Pott preached on Harvey Book, Gerrit Baker and special board was to find out the
new elementaryschool and a high
Refreshments were served by ter, Sally Ann, born Wednesday with her brother, Marshall Simextent of its powers.
school addition.
the following subjects on May 20: Cornelius Paauwe.
the committee in charge. Guests to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hiddinga. 19 onds and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green had
The new superintendent was in at the meeting were 14 members East Eighth St.; a son. Roger Al'The Life Everlasting" and The
'Holland Monday visiting the of the Fennville VFW Auxiliary. | len, born today to Mr. and Mrs. as their recent guest their aunt,
Goal Of Life Eternal." Specia.)
June Jury List Drawn
Bethlehem Chapter Has
Miss Miziner of Grandville.
schools in company with Prof. A.
David White, 298 East 13th St.
music was furnished by the
Mr.
and
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Serene
Chase
of
For Circuit Court
E. Lampen, president of the
Dischargedfrom Holland hosLadies’ Treble choir. They sang Friendship Night Meet
Board of Education.He is of Municipal Court Lilts
pital Thursday were Mrs. John Benton Harbor spent the week at
"Held In God's Unchanging
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Scotoh-Irish descent, is six feet Nine Violations Friday
Hand" and 'in The Hollow Of Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Nyland, 454 West 20th St.; Mrs. their farm home in Ganges.
Harry Broe had a heart attack
following is the jury list which
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Mrs.
His
Hand"
and
Don
Lindorink
40,
OKS.
hold
Friendship
night
Eight traffic violationsand one
married and has three children, other charge were listed on the Lawrence Lamb and baby. 6 East Monday and is in Douglas hosstudent at Hope college in Hol- and initiation at the chapter has been drawn for the June term
Paul, 13, Ellin, 10, and Sarah. 7. MunicipalCourt docket for Fri 34th St.; Mrs. Marvin Overway, pital.
land, sang two solos at the evenng rooms T h u r s d a y night. Mrs. of Ottawa circuit court which opMr.
and
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John
Jennings
Mrs. Scott is the former Alice day.
635 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Maurice
Iwowoli Blackburn, worthy matron, ens in Grand Haven on June 11.
sen' ice.
and mother. Mrs. Andrew AndreJohn Kuite, Allendale;Joe HirBrunson of Ganges, a Holland
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I
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Mon
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include
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ed
guests.
camp chairman, announced that day evening in the church base
Holland paid- $19.70 fine and costs
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle
Visitingofficerswho put on the ter; Frank Aikens, Crockery;
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the staff for summer day camp ment.
for employing
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work
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that
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chauffeur.
Six Drivers Appear
field Park hospital in Chicago
les Podien, Grand Haven; Charles
will operate tor a five week per- of the CE was held Wednesday stations.They were from Holland
Jack Clover, 330 Central Ave., I a daughter bom Thursday to Mr.
Wednesday evening. May 16. Miss
chapter No. 429. Douglas chapter Barnard, Holland; Hubert Van
In Municipal Court
iod this
evening with Carolyn Hoeve
paid $5 fine and costs for driving and Mrs. Charles Riemersma. 401
Vivian Jenningsand Miss Lois
Regenmorter, Jamestown;John
Miss Kardux spoke to the grouo leader. Sunday school teachers’ No. 203, Grand Hawn chapter No.
without an operator’slicense, and Howard Ave.; a daughter,Susan
Rouwhorst, Olive; Donald HeersSix drivers paid traffic fines in $5 fine and costs for running a Leanne, born Thursday to Mr. and Starring were among the class and showed slide* telling the meeting and prayer meeting was 245. Saugatuck chapter No. 285.
pink, Park; Art Modderman, Polkof
graduates.
Municipal Court Wednesday.
Presiding
worthy
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was
story
of
Camp
Fire,
many
of
held
at
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p.m.
with
the
Rev.
John
stop
Mrs. Merel Boes; a son born
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher and
Edgar Anderson, route X paid
Mrs. Olen Andersen of Holland ton; Ed Meason, Port Shelton,
Donald De Vries, 12 West 16th Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
which used local girls as models. Pott in charge.
$54.70 fine and costs for reckless St., paid $10 fine and costa for Wilson. 11 North River Avej a three children of Souh Lyons Miss Kardux recently was trans- On next Sunday a special col- chapter. Truman Husted of Grand Reinold Metzkr, Robinson; Maudriving. Nelson Dykgraef, 22 speeding. William Austhof, route 1, daughter, Janice Sue bron today spent the week-end here with rel- fered to the Chicago office from lection wil be taken for the Haven was worthy patron. One rice Rosema. Spring Lake; Bernard Vast, Tallmadge; William
South Madison St„ Zeeland, paid Zeeland,paid $5 fine and costs to Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Witt, atives.
Lincoln,
building and organ funds in the candidate was initiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Wiseman,
Morehead, Wright; John Myaard,
$32 fine and costs for passing at for an expired licenseplate. Jean- 2579 Algonuin. Detroit,
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were
Mrs.
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Eddy
A native of Holland. Miss Kar- local church,
known as Lulu Belle* and Scotty, dux began her Camp Fire activ- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and and Mrs. Jack Slooter. After ini- Zeeland.
an intersection.Aimer Van Den ette De Wielenga,Zeeland,
Allegan
Claude Catron, Grand Haven l;
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Paying $1 parking fines were
Howard Ver Berkmoes, Grand
Jack Van Ommen, 248 East 14th Minnie Barlow, 178 East Fifth Mrs. Lyle Allen, a son to Mr. apd tivities.
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and
family. Mrs. Clark’s
Cornelius De Waard, Holland 3
St., and Peter Schierenga, 99 Miscellaneous Shower
Adams, Allegan.
erated in conjunction with train- On Sunday evening. June 3. »J Mrs. Robert WeJton sang two
son, Robert, in training on the
Jacob Grasmeyer,Holland 4
West 20th St.
ing for outdoor educators. She al- 9 p.m. the CE will sponsor a hymn solos. Two readings were given by
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west coast, is home on furlough.
Arnold Hertel, Holland 5; La
Mrs.
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so started Holland's first group sing in the local church,
Miss Joyce Heetderkswas hon- Mortgage Suit
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed and
verne
Dalman, Holland 6; Frtd
Regular
officers
closed
the
of Blue
Ben Kroodsma, Sr., and Mrs.
Maplewood Ladies Aid
ored Thursday evening at a misGrand Haven (Special) — Suit family were dinner guests Sunday
She is a graduateof Hope col- 1 Bessk De Vree of Grand Rapids chapter. Lunch was served by Hieftje.Zeeland city.
cellaneous shower given by Mrs. to foreclose a mortgage dated July in the home of their son. George
Holds Annual Picnic
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reimink and Mrs. Ray
Erwin Essenburg at the Essen- 6, 1949, given by Doris G. Olson Weed, at Cedar Bluff near South lege, took graduatework at the
The Los Angeles highwayman
University of Michigan and earn- Mr*. Dick Kroodsma and family. Schipper end committees.
who held up a person he knew
The Ladies Aid of Maplewood burg home, 274 West 22nd St and Hilda Radikopf has been
_
ed an M. A. degree at Syracuse
was a newspaperman was unReformed church held its annual Miss Heetderksis the June bride- commenced by the Ottawa Savings Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Foote university,where she was a gradTwo Vehicle* Receive
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elect
of
Dak
Moot
doubtedly just practicing.
and
Loan
association
of
Holland,
had
as
Tulip
Time
guests
his
sispicnic Thursday afternoonat
uate assistant in the dean of woA two-course kiach was served. mortgagee covering property in ter, Mrs. Pearl Scott and her
Kollen park. The share -a -dish picHeavy Damage in Crash
men’s office and’ a head resident. Sewing Demonstration
“I hate women who talk a lot,"
nic was the last meeting of the Games were played and duplicate Grand Haven township. The on daughter and husband from Chi- Before joining Camp Fire's nadeclares a columnist. Brother, you
prizes
were
awarded
to
the
Mesginal
amount
of
the
mortgage
is
cago.
year.
Two
cars
were
damaged
heavily
A
sewing
demonstration
was
tional staff, she served as camp
may not realizeit, but you’re an
Mr. and Mr*. Paul Van Gorden
Each member of the large group dames George Scbrovenwever,$8,000 and cover* the real estate,
director in Wisconsin, was a given Wednesday evening by a in an auto accident at 1:20 p.m.
out-and-out misogynist, that’*
Arthur
Hoogstrate,
James
Mooi
household,
furniture,
furnishings
and
family
of
Avllla,
Ind.,
were
attending brought a gift. Mrs
teacher in Michigan public schools sewing machine company, repre- Friday at the corner of 10th St.
what you are.
and Harold Knoll.
and equipment situated on the week-end visitors of Mr: and Mrs. and wa*. regional' supervisorin sentative for members of the and Columbia Aye.
James Baar led devotions.
Invited were the Meadames premises.
Charles Collins.
Games were played in charge of
Federal school Home Economics • Involved were cars driven by
several state*.
the program committee. Prizes James Postma, John Otten, Fred
club. The club met at the school Nelson H. Kragt, 43, of 167 Highwere awarded to Mrs. John Oldemulders,Arthur Hoogstrate, “Women buy more beauty aids Marriage Licenses
Mrs.. Don Myaard, president, land Ave.,- headed north on ColENLIST
IN
SERVICE
Jipping end Mrs. Harvey Krone- Harvey Zoeriiof, James Modi, Her- than they need,” says a Governconducted
the meeting, which was umbia; and Robert A. Connell
Grand Haven— Mias June Ardis
, (From Saturday’s Sentinel)
AMBULANCE SOVlCf
Benton Harbor, headed east on
meyer. A picture was taken of the man Mooi, George Scbrovenwever, ment official.Some of them don't
Peabody.18. of Grand Haven, has attended by 12 members. Refresh' Ottawa County
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Sidney
Bouma,
John
De
Vriet,
10th
St.
group.
ment* were served by Mrs. Mabel
Larry Phiister, Harold KnoH, Ignorant wortdings look upon Forrest Leland Roberts, 27, and joined the women’* branch of the Drost and Mrs. M. Van Der Jagt. Damage to each car was estiGilbertVander Water, Mgr.
I
n
*
Mae Vanden Bosch, 24; Air Force. She will receive her
I East Mh
Phsns
* About 90 per cent of Spain’* Paul Klingenberg,Henry HoR- gain as their greatest godliness, Donna
The next meeting will be held mated at $600.. Connell was cited
William
Ketchum. 21. and Connie WAAF’s training at Lackland Air
not
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a
godliness
as
their
greatgeerta,
Harold
Hecrtderks
and
G.
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Sunday School

By Henry Geerlings
Conditions in both Jerusalem
and Babylon were much the same
when Nehemiah heard the call to
go up and help his people as they
were when Ezra, thirteen years
before, led a band of pilgrims back

Yesterday household economy
noted
and the domesticwar against the
guest this week in the person of
Ambassador John R. De Maries high coat of Mving held the attention of a large audience at the
in Swinderen of the NetherWoman’s Literary dub, began _
lands, began a story in the Nov.
story in the Wednesday, Jan. 24,
23 issue of the Ottawa County issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
Times published in 1906 by M. G. published in 1917. At roll call
Manting. He came here Tuesday many of the women gave a menu

This

to the city of his fathers.Artaxwas on the throne of Baby-

on. The Jews enjoyed his good
will as before. There was no general desire among the captives to

the Holy

yeirs ago.)

years ago.)

erxes.

return to

1951

(Following is the 509th in the
(Following ic the 38th in the
series of weekly articles taken
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
from news of the Ottawa County
Times published more than 45 Sentinel published mors than 35

Nehemiah 8:1-3

Entered aa eecond clan matter
poet office at Holland.Mich
under the Act of Congreie.March

31,

Good Holland
Old Days
In 1916

June 3, 1961
The Restoration of Jerusalem
Ezra 1:2, 3; 6:14-16;

the

MAY

In the

Lesson

TM Home ef the
Hollond City Newe
Publlihed Every Thure
ty by the Sentinel
Tinting Co. Office 54-56
Weat Eighth Street Holland. Michigan.

THURSDAY,

Land. Their

a

city entertained

afternoon from Grand Rapid* for dinner'lorsix to coat 75 cents.
where he had been entertained The program was in charge of the
Randall Vonde Water, Laura Boyd, Dr. Lubbers
W. A. BUTLER, Buelneee Manager
and Tuesday evening a reception Home Economics committee,Mrs
Bowen
and
Miss
Karr
and
Miss
was tendered him at the home of
Telephone— Newi Itemi 3193
Verne. Jones, teachers of
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of
Advertising and Subacrlptlona3191
Hope college. Those receiving the domestic sdence of standing merThe publisher ahall not be liable
callers were Dr. Kollen and Miss chantable timber in the United
for any error or error* In prlntlni
any advertising unless a proof o
Estelle M Kollen, Mayor and Mr«. States at approximately 2,767
such advertisementshall have been
J. G. Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs. billion board feet. Of this amount
obtained by advertiser and returned
H. Uden Maasman. The minister 1,464 billion board feet, or 53 per
by him In time for correction with
such errors or corrections noted
was accompanied by Consul Gen- cent of the total, ia in CaUfomia, The Hope college Milestone *of
plainly thereon; and In such case
structed for the people to live in.
eral Birkhoff, Jr. of Chicago. Washington, Oregon, Idaho and more than 200 pages of photoany error so noted Is not corrected
Wednesday morning the minister Montana.
graphs of Hope college life is bepublishersliabilityshall not exceed The temple had been built and
Dr. Vennema will deliver a ing circulated today at Hope colsuch a proportion of the entire space dedicated and the regular observand consul general attended the
occupied by the error bears to the ance of the morning and evening
popular
lecture
in
Seminary
hall
chapel exercises and at the close
lege. The first two copies • were
whole space occupied by such adver
sacrifice and of the feast days was
of the service Ambassador Van tonight. Hi* subject id* on "Pulpit, presented Monday to Miss Laura
tlsement.
at
again instituted.Business relaSwinderen took occasidh to con- Pew and Altar." This will be one A. Boyd, head of the college Gerr
Dr. Hans Kapitan, director of three secondaryschool* in Austria,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
of a aeries of lectures by Dr. man department, to whom the 195i
tions were established and trade
vey
upon
Dr.
Kollen
the
honor
of
C. C. Crawforri, Miss Mame
On* year 12.00; Six months |L2S
looks over some American educationalpublication!with Supt. C. C.
bestowing upon him the emblem Vennema on church symbolism. book is dedicated, and to Dr. Ir- Ewald and Rex E. Chapman were
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. carried on. But the moral tone of
Crawford
(right) during his visit to Holland this week. Holland is
Subscriptions payableIn advance and the people was not good. Corrupof the Order of Orange-Nassau, A cablegram wa* received from win J. Lubbers. Hope college pres- guests of honor a the spring banone of four Americancities where the Austrian educator is studying
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
tion had crept in. The temple serannouncingthat he had been Arabia, announcing the birth of a ident.
quet of the Holland Teachersclub
secondary school
(Sentinel photo)
renewed.
commissioned to do so by Queen son to the Rev. and Mrs. John
Subscriberswill confer a favor by vices were neglected.The laws
The presentation was made dur- and Board of EducationFriday
reporting promptly any Irregularity governing usury and Intermarriage
Wilhelmina. The insignia of the Van Ess, misaionarie* sent out by ing the morning chapel service by evening at Hope church. CrawIn delivery. Write or Phone 319L
were still numerous. In short it was
order, the crass, came directly the Reformed church. Rev. Van Randall Vande Water. Holland ford, superintendentof schools,
than in the observance. Enemies
from the queen of the Nether- Ess is a graduate of Hope college. junior, editor-in-chiefof the pub- will leave Holland July 1 to beAdelphic YMCA met last night
THE MALE AS A HOUSEMAID wer still numrous. In short, it was
lands.
lication. In his presentation, come business manager and secreAmtocratic Yale University
The annual meeting of Third at the home of Dr. Blekkink. The Vande Water said that the class ary of the Kalamazoo board of
not going well with the little Jewto jet along next year in its men’s ish commonwealthin Jerusalem.
Reformed church was held Mon- devotionswere conducted by H. of 1952. which published the book, education. Chapman and Miss
day
evening. B. Riksen and Jacobs and the paper of the eve- feels Miss Boyd represents the Ewald, high school teachers, are
Ezra
had
not
succeeded
in
accomdormitories without maid service.
An Austrian educator is learnMatthew Van Dyke were re- ning was read by H. Poppen on finest result of Christian educa- retiring after many years in the
plishing all he had hoped to get
President Griswold ha* announced
elected as riders and J. P. Huyser, the "Essentials of an Efficient tion and that the present juniors Holland schools.
done. Nehemiah bear of those con- ing a lot about American educathat 70 maids will be laid off, beJohn Du Mez and N. Prakken Ministry."
ditions and laid his plans accord- tional methods on his first trip to Three Showers Fete
look to her as an inspiring exLyman Sicard. club president,)
John F. Vander Belt of Fillmore
ginning next September,and that ingly.
were re-electeddeacons.
ample and to her character as an presided and George Lumsden was
this country.
Miss
Arloa
Geerlings
left today for Michigan City, Ind.,
Marinus Geertman and Miss
His visit had an electric effect Dr. Hans Kapitan, principal of
the men occupying the rooms will
ideal goal to attain. Dr. Lubbers toastmaster.
HenriettaJacobs were married where he will work for the Michi- respondedby mentioning the
Arthur Hills played the third
have to make their own beds and on the discouraged band. They three secondaryschools at Horn,
Miss Arloa Geerlings was honTuesday at the home of the gan Central Railway Co. a* fire- many reasons why Miss Boyd "has movement of Mozart’s "Concerto
do other such menial Jobs that had been whipped by their ene- Austria, a town of 5,000 lying 60 ored at a miscellaneousshower
man.
bride's parents, Mr. and Mi*.
mies. They did no have the heart
have until now been the t«aflponii to set about building the wall mile* northwestof Vienna, arriv- Friday evening given by Miss Peter Jacobs at Olive Center.
The city’s Chamber of Com- become one of the mast loved and for the Clarinet" and "Flight of
respected women oi the campus.” the Bumble Bee,’ Rimsky-Korsaed in the United States a month
hility of a small army of maids.
merce
is launched upon a new
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Sterenabout the city. All they needed ago to spend three months study- Ruth Geerlingsand Miss Pearl
In the Milestone dedication.Miss kov. Robert Moore, baritone,sang
The institution'*president
Brat at the Brat home.
berg. West 18th St., a daughter. era. began a story in the Thurs- Boyd's college, civic and church "Pilgrims' Song." Tschaikowsky,
was the inspirationhe was able to
Griswold himself is relatively bring them. TTiey all set to work, ing school methods.
day,
Jan.
2,
issue.
To
lead
and
Games were played and prizes
The Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Banservice is outlined It says in part, and "Brother Noah Gave Out
Holland,Mich., Ls one of four
new, and it will be interestingto with one mind and will, and in an
were awarded to Mrs. Jerome ninga returned Friday from the direct the activities of the cham- "Miss Boyd has stood for many Checks for Rain.' The second
American
cities he is visitingfor
aee if he can make the policy
ber
for
the
new
year,
the
followincredibly abort time they had high school study. Similar study Deters, Miss Ange Wierda and mission fields of South India. They
years as one of the preservers of movement of "Sonata No. 1 for
stick— explains that it is an econing men were named by informal
half of the wall finished.Those was carried on in Emporia,Kans., Miss Patricia Koning. Lunch was spent five years there.
traditionon our campus, and yet, Violin," Mozart, was played by
omy move. Alao, he gives assur
ballot:
President,
J.
F.
White,
served.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hum
who had opposed the rebuilding and Wheat Ridge, Coio. After a
she is not one to blindly follow Carleton Kelch. The soloists were
ance that it "will not materially
manager
of
the
Beach
Milling
Co.;
Invited were the Mesdames mer of Grand Rapids, who for
became all the more determinedweek's stay here he will go to
tradition. She believesin using the accompaniedby Miss Barbara
reduce or impair the living con
Robert Koning, Martin Geerlings, merly resided here, have announc vice president, Attorney T. N. best of the past to modify the Lampen.
in their opposition when they saw Milwaukee, Wis.
ditionsof the student body." PreRobinson; secretary, Bert Slagh;
the Jews return to their task with
Before leaving the United States Robert Van Vuren, Jerome Det- ed the marriage of their daughter,
present In order to make the best
The Misses Caroline Hawes,
sumably doing the work of the
treasurer,Alex Van Zanten of the
ers,
James
Postma,
Gene
Davison
Hilda,
to
Fred
Pantlind.
son
of
an enthusiasmthat predicted suc- he will study student council work
future.. . . Culture, tact, grac- Lois Klomparens, Margaret Van
maids will become a "must" for
Peoples
State
bank;
directors,
S.
cess. Nehemiah was not blind to at Wellesley, Mass., and will visit and the Misses Donna Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Pantlind. They
iousness.patience, kindness would Vyven, Clara McClellan, Florence
which students will be given cred
1* Henkle, C J. Lokker. G. Cook,
the opposition, but what he and Pennsylvania State college, as Arloa Arends, Ceola Bekius, Lor- were married about two weeks
be just a few of her other admir- Olert, Marian Dame, Marion
K or assessed discredit.
G. Van Schelven and Andrew able qualities."
his associates did was to pray well a* the Office of Educationin na Reuschel. Lyla Vanden Berge, ago and will spend the winter in
Shackson,Fannie Bultman, CrysFrom any sensiblepoint of view
Klom pa re ns.
Marlene VLsseher, Leona, Marcia California.
against it and commend them- Washington,D. C.
She has been at Hope since tal Van Anrooy and Mesdames
this policy might be justified from
The "Gideon's Band" class of
selves and all their interests to
In Austria, everybody goes to and Patricia Koning, Ange Wier- The Century club met Monday
other considerationsthan those of
the Fourth Reformed church 1921, when she came from Ster- Carl Zickler, Joseph Borgman,
God.
school
eight
years,
and
if the stu- da and Rosie and Marian Geer- evening at the home of Mr. and
ling college. Sterling, Kans. She Preston Shaffer and Robert Van
economy. For although many of
Mrs. George W. Browning, West Sunday echool met at the home ef is a member of the Michigan Zyl sang two elections, "Allah's
But
the
work
was
heavy.
It was dent has talent aid wants to con- lings.
Yale’s students come out of
On Wednesday evening Miss 13th St. Tableaux representing Percy Knol on 14th St. Winfield Schoolmasters chib, American As- Holiday" and "Climbing Up the
rather aristocratic background, necessary that a vast amount of tinue schooling beyond the age of
Geerlings
was guest of honor at "Reveriesof a Bachelor,” "Maud Burggratf is teacher of the class. sociation of Teachers of German Mountain,Children." accompanied
ruins of the old wall be removed 14, he must pass some rigid tests
they have no more assurance than
The folowing officers were elect—
tests which are becoming more a linen shower given by Mrs. Muller,” the story of "Naomi" and
before
even
the
foundation
could
be
by Mrs. Marie Woldring.
anyone else has in this near-Soed: Arie Buurman, president; and the AAUW.
laid, and the men worked so hard and more rugged .since secondary Martin Geerlings at her home. the “College Choir” were artisti(Pictured is Vando Water, left,
A toast to the honored guest*
dalistic world that they will not
John V. D. Brink, vice president;
Lunch was served by the hostess. cally carried out.
presenting the Mi.estones to Miss was given by Miss Beulah Pepper.
have to fend for themselvesin at this that they were nearly ex- schools and universitiesare
Julius
Dykstra,
secretary;
Gerald
Invited were the Mesdames The members of the Young
Boyd and Dr. Lubbers.)
She lauded their service and acways that will make what is call- hausted. This had the effect of crowded and professional fields
Henry Geerlings, Jason Geerlings, Men's Literary society of First Elenbaas, treasurer.
Others on the Milestone staff complishments.Gifts were pre-j
ed "service" an unattainable lux lowering their power of resistance are over-Aipplied in many cases.
That
the
farmer*
of
Ottawa
Dr. Kapitan's trip here was ar- Adrian Blaukamp, Gene Hiddin- Reformed church w-ere entertaininclude businessmanager, Rich- sented to the three from the
ury. Any man's abilityto do for against the sneers and the threats
ga, Henry Klamer, Haney Loede- ed Monday evening at the home county will be royally entertained
ard Kruizenga. Spring Lake; ad- Teachers club and the Board.
himself in the simpler forms of of their enemies. Nehemiah call- ranged by the U. S. State departman, Jason Kuipers, John Wal- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ter Vree, in true Dutch style was the object vertising manager. Gail Van Zyl,
Sicard spoke in behalf of the
housework is already an asset and ed upon them to defend their ment. His primary interest Ls the
of
some
deliberation
at
the
Chamters, Robert Koning and the East Ninth St. John Luidens,
Holland; class od'tor. Anna Her- Teachersclub in giving farewells.
it threatens to become a necessity. homes and county, and if need be field of educational administration
with secondary interests in edu- Misses Leona, Marcia and Pat- Henrjf Vander Ploej? and Dick ber of Commerce meeting last der, Three Bridges. N. J ; activi- He also cited Mrs. Joseph BorgIn many families there is no long- fight lor their liberties.
cational
publications,English ricia Koning. Marlene VLsseher, Costing took part in the program. night. It resulted in $100 being ties editor, Marilyn Veldman. man, who, he said, "has gone beThe
attack
of
Sanballat
and
his
er what may be called a house
The largestmass meeting in the laid aside for the event and the Orange City, Iowa; organization yond the call of duty many times
language
and
American literature. Joyce Walters, Ange Wierda and
wife, because the woman is as comrades in evil had planned for
history of the college was held in volunteeringof 50 members of
Marilyn,
Rosie
and
Ruth
GeerSpeaking
English
far
more
corsome
good
reason
was
not
carried
editor; Mary Mulder. Holland; in the years she has been here."
much an industrialworker as the
Winants chapel Sunday afternoon the Chamber to take time from faculty editor. Doris Adams, Sheman. In middle income families into effect. It is probable they rectly than the average American. lings.
Dinner arrangements were
Tuesday evening Mrs. John My- as a fitting close to the annual their business next Wednesday boygan Falls. W s.. and art edi- made by Miss Florence Olert and
at least "service" is beyond the were on their way, but when they Dr. Kapitan responded well to the
noon
to
serve
the
farmers
and
reach of the family's income. hear or saw that the Jews were modern pace in this country. He aard entertainedwith a miscel- week of prayer held the past extend the "glad hand’’ with the tors. Helen Engvold. Schenectady, her committee.Miss Bernice BisThose men as well aa women who prepared to offer resistance,and was well preparedfor Manhattan laneous shower for Miss Geer- week under the auspices of the hot coffee.
N. Y.. Molly Buttles and Mary hop’s committee arranged the
have acquiredthe knack of do- were armed and in perfect order, trafficand the displays of goods lings. Games were played and YMCA. Addresseswere made by
Houtman,
Holland;sports editor, program.
Mis* Marie Dykstra returned
ing the simpler forms of house- they knew that what they thought in the modern American super- prizes were won by Mrs. Henry Prof. J M. Vander Meulen, PresiRonald Bos, Holland; desk editor.
Wednesday
from
a
two
weeks’
dent
Kollen
and
Prof.
G.
H.
work for themselveswill be in was a secret had been revealed by markets, but one thing that really Knott and Miss Pat Brinks. Luncn
visit with her slater, Ethel, who is Gordon De Free, Zdeland;photoDubbink.
creasingly in hick as the years some one to Nehemiah. They impressedhim was the beauty of was served.
grapher, Michael Romano, Harriteaching school at Mason.
Peter
Brusse
recently
had
some
Washington.
D.
C.
Guests were the Mesdames
pass.
deemed it wise to abandon the
son. N J.
G.
Van
Schelven
left
Thursday
The Yala boys inhabitingthe attack. The Jews thanked God, "I’ve seen pictures of your Martin Geerlings,John Brinks, beets gent him from* Calgary,
Assistants on the editorial staff
morning for Battle Creek to
dormitories today who think that took heart and went back to work. capitol, your buildings and your Albert Brinks, George Van Klom- Alberta, and had them tested at
include Agatha Tigelaar, Hudsonattend
a
meeting
of
the
Michigan
the
local
factory.
The
beets
show
later on they will let servants do
But whether danger seemed monumentsin books, but I wasn’t penberg, James Dykstra, Jack De
Pioneer aociety of which he is a ville; Elaine Van Tuinen, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tonthe domestic work are likely to be near or far, Nehemiah never quite prepared for the real beauty. Boe. Bessie De Vree, Ralph a high percentage so far and
Rapids; Cathy Wines, South
trustee.
prove,
that
the
sugar
beet
busiAnd
w’hen
I
walked
up
the
steps
geren entertained Saturday afterBrinks, Harry Worst, Henry
in for disillusionment.If therefore failed to take proper precaution.
Peter Lawrence, a recent grad- Haven; Jackie Marcusse, Holland; noon at their Central Ave. home
they get training in such house- He trusted God with all his soul, to the Lincoln memorial..."His Knott, William Brinks, Gayle ness in the northern country is
uate
of Ferris institute, has Ruth Slotsoma. Grand Rapids; in honor of their daughter-in-law,
very
promising.
Wheat,
oats
and
inability
to
express
himself
on
Tierman, Robert De Young, John
hold tasks, along with training in but he was aware that God would
Shirley Pyle, Paterson. NT. J.
accepted
/ a position as chemist
Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren of
French verbs and chemical re- not do for him what he could do that score Is repeated time and Myaard, Jr., and the Misses Ange other grains also show good yields
Gerdine
De Graff. Chicago Hts..
with
the
Alpena
Portland
Cement
there.
Chicago. The former Miss Betty
actions they may find that the for himself. There was an armed time again by most people who Wierda, Suzanne Dykstra, Pat,
111.,
and
John
Sloan
Scotia.
N.
Y.
company at Alpena.
Elaine Neblett and Pvt. Delwyn
f earth of maids was not the least guard to insure his protection,as find that beautiful monument Alma. Norma and Barb Brinks
James Schuiling,who conducted Assistants on the business staff Van Tongeren were married in
hard to describe.
important feature of their coland
Ruth,
Rosie
and
Marian
Geerthe custom in the East to this
Miscellaneous Shower
include
Paul
Kromann
and
Mike
a grocery store on the North Side
And fresh milk. the never lings.
Chicago March 24.
lege education.
day. This guard he divided into
for several years, is making Van Ark, Holland; Clayton Borg- The Van Tongeren home was
Education take* many forms, two parts, which alternatedin ending supply in this country
Miss Geerlings will become the Honors Recent Bride
arrangement* to move to a 40- man, Muskegon Heights; Robert decorated with a profusion of
and the greatest genuises have us- watchingand working. Those who made the visitingeducator mar- bride of Kenneth Koning June 14.
acre farm he has purchasednorth Bos, North Muskegon: Roy Lums- spring flowers, many sept by
Mrs.
Edward
Frazier,
the
formvel.
For
the
first
time
in
years
ually not scorned to do the most watched were well armed both
den, Niagara Falls. N. Y.; Delof
the city.
er
Esther
Bremer,
was
guest
of
humbl© work as a normal part of with offensive and defensive wea- he can drink all he wants and its
bert Do Young. Friesland. Wis. friends from Deroit, Chicago and
The
Women’s
Christian
TemOpen
House
Scheduled
honor
at
a
miscellaneous
bridal
wonderful.
At
home,
the
limited
Holland. The refreshment table
life. The Yale experiment to go pons. Their necks and shoulders
shower given Thursday evening perance union wild meet tomorrow and Richard Huff. Boonton,N. J. was attractivelyappointed in an
without houaemaidswill be watch were covered with coats of mail, supply of milk goes to his five At Beechwood Parsonage
children.
by Mrs. Russ Bremer, Mrs. Mer- afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
©d with interest.
all-white motif. Mrs. Earnest C.
which consisted of tough leather
It can work. Many a young man into which pieces of metal were
The Rev. and Mrs. John Benes rill Rotman, Mrs. Clarence Kamp- H. Meyer. Mrs. Flip** will have Municipal Court News
Brooks, Mrs. Ransom W. Everett
will find bed making just one of sewed. The rulers or captains Miss Beverly Kraai
and the consistory of Beechwood huLs and Mrs. Arthur Bremer charge of the devotion* and the
In Municipal Court traffic cases and Mrs. Jay H. Fetter poured.
the jobs if he i« lucky enough to stood in the rear, where they
Reformed church will hold open The party was held at the Russ subject will be "Little Children.” Saturday,three persons paid $1
The guest of honor, who is a
The Frances Willard L.T.L. will parking fines. They were Lloyd televisionstar in 'Tiicago,enterhave a bed to make when he en- could give direction to the work Wed to Pvt. Binder
house Thursday for members and Breme home, 302 West 16th St.
Gifts, placed In a decorated present a pageant on the "L.T.L R. Zimmerman, route 2, Zeeland; tained several guests during the
ters the Army. Economy moves in under way, or in case of need lead
friends of the church at the new
Miss Beverly Kraai of Holland parsonage, 251 Douglas Ave. Con- wagon, were brought in by Sandy in Mission Lands" by 11 children. Joe Borgman, 439 Central Ave.; afternoon by presenting some of
this day and age are always the armed men into battle.
became the bride ot Pvt. George struction of the parsonage, which Bremer, who was dressed In a Mrs. Charles S. Dutton will give and Irene D. Goodyke, 185 West her show numbers.
wholesome. Might we have econThe wall upon which work was
talk to the children.
A. Binder, son of Mr and Mrs.
pink and blue crepe paper dreas.
omy in government.
26th St.
Among the out-of-town guests
being done surroundedthe entire Michael Binder of South Haven, Ls next to the church, was just The bride opened the gifts under
Forty thousand dollars in treascompleted.
were Mr. and Mrs. David Gier of
city, and therefore was long.
in a ceremony Friday at 6:30 p.m.
a pink silk parasol trimmed with ury stock was placed upon the
Chicago, brother-in-law and sister
Workmen were located on all in Atlanta. Ga. The bride Ls the A brief dedication service will pink and blue crepe paper. The market by the Home Furnace
Defendants File Answer
be
held
at
the
church
at
7:15
p.m.
of Pvt. Van Tongeren. Other
parts of it, hence they were scatcompany
last
night,
with
an
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold after which the parsonage will be pink and blue motif was carried
To Two Damage Suits
guests were present from Lansing,
tered. In addition, being busy at
option of 10 days at par for the
Kraai, 349 West 21st St.
open for inspection until 10 p.m. out in room decorations
Owosso, • Saugatuck, Chicago,
their work they might not see the
original
subscribers.
This
new*
Duplicate
prizes
for
games
were
The ceremony was performed Open house also will be held
Allegan (Special) — Charging enemy approachinguntil it would
Muskegon and Holland. About 135
awarded to the bride and to Mrs. •lory appeared in the Friday, Jan
by Father McGuire in the parish
, that the accident was caused by
attended the event.
be too late for them to get to- house of Sacred Heart church of Friday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 Jerome Kapenga, Mrs. Jack 26, issue.
icy conditionsof the streets, Stevp.m.
Mrs. Van Tongeren has returngether for self-defense.Hence the
John D. Owibb, a Chicago
Zwiers, Sr., and Mrs. John GrupAtlanta. The rites were witnessen and Kathryn Hughes, Allegan
ed to Chicago after spending the
need of the trumpet, and when ed by the bride's’ parents and two
pen. A two-course lunch was serv- architect of national prominence,
defendants in two damage suits
week-end.Her husband,who had
sounded all were to drop their
has been selected by the school
ed by the hostesses.
Army friends of the groom, who Ls
seeking $35,000 have filed an an
been stationed- at Albuquerque,
work and hasten to the place stationed at Atlanta General DeInvited were the Mesdames board to submit plans and speciswer in circuit court.
N. M., arrived in England about
whence the sound came. They pot.
fication*
for
Allegan's
projected
William
Blank,
Martin
Wieten,
Owners of a taxi business, Mr.
two weeks ago. In a recent letter }
would not be able to offer any
high
school
building.
Herman Wieten, John De Vries,
The bride wore a yellow suit
tnd Mrs. Hughes declare there effective resistance if they were
received from Pvt. Van TongerHenry Geerds, sergeant of the
Hessel Bremer, Martin Miller,
wih blue accessories and a white
was no negligence on the part of
en, he wrote that Douglas Lemscattered.Thus having done their
31*t
regiment,
has
returned
from
orchid corsage. Mrs. Kraai wore a
John Stack, Don Oosterbaan,
Mrs. Hughes, operating the cab
men also of Holland, aboard the
best to defend themselves they beige dress with blue accessories
Carl Van Raalte, James Zwiers, the Mexican border, after being
when a passenger, Mrs. Mary Vioship.
could count on God for the rest.
mustered
out
at
Fort
Wayne,
and
a
pink
carnation
corsage.
Jerome
Kapenga,
John
Gruppen,
let Demores t, was injured. They
The policy of watchfulworking , Pvt. and Mrs. Binder are livRichard Kapenga, Andrew Brem- Detroit.
blame the mishap on road condiwas kept up. The wall advanced ing at Forest Park, near the
Miss Beatrice Unema
er,
Gary Smith, Frank Brieve, Both for acreage and productions and asked a veixiict of no
toward completionas rapidly as Army camp.
Jack Zwiers, Sr., Jack Zwiers, tion sugar beets broke records in
cause for action.
Feted at Boven
r
it did because the men toiled from
The bride was recently feted at
Jr., Anthony Verhulst, Harold the U. S. this year, about 918,000
daylight till dark. The wall which several parties given by her aunts
ton*
being
grown
on
680,000
acres
Verhulst,Don Verhulst, Albert
miscellaneous shower was
Bowling Banquet
must have been several miles' and by employes of the Bell TeleBremer, Stewart Bremer, Ken- of land.
given Thursday evening in honoy
Grand Haven (Special) — At long was completed in the in- phone Co., where she has been
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Flory of
neth Bremer, Harold Bremer,
of Miss BeatriceUnema. Mrs.
the annual Grand Hsven city asso- credibly short time of fifty two employed.
Marvin Bremer, Gerrit Zwiers and Milwaukee are visiting at the
Gelmer Boven and Mrs. Ted Van
ciation bowling banquet held at days. The laborerswere united
Albert Beukema and Misses Bar- home di Mr*, nory’s grandHuis were hostesses at the event,
the Country club Wednesday and ia earnest.
mother,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Kareten,
bara Bremer and Myrna Bremer.
Pfc. Kenneth P. Bosnian, 21,
given at the Boven home.
night and attended by about 200
Some of the men who wrought ently unified society there were
Lincoln Ave.
•on of MN and Mrs. Benjamin
some
very
selfish people.The cry
A corsage and gifts were prewomen bowlers, the following lived in' the country. When the
Ed Vaupeil, J. A. Vander Veen,
A. Bosman, 109 Vander Veen
came up from the rank and file
sented to the . guest of honor.
Two Hurt in Crash
officers were elected for the com- day’s work was done they went to
R. N. De Merrell and A. H. Meyer* Ave., hat been serving with
Games were played and prizes
Grand Haven (Special) — State wer© among those preaent at the
ing two years: Mrs. Bernice Zuid- their homes. But the danger be- that they were being oppressed.
headquartera company, Second
awarded to Mrs. E. W. Saunders
ema, president; Mrs. Helen Smith, came too great to have this con- Those who were in better finanpolice are investigatinga two-car annual meeting of the Madmbar
Infantry division, in Korea
and Mrs. Adrian Westerhof. A
collisionwhich occurred on US-16 Paper Mill at PlainweU Thureday. since the beginning of this
vice president; Mrs. Ruby Walsh, tinued. The order was issued that cial situation took advantage of
two-courselunch was served.
year. He waa in the enlisted resecretary, Mias Emily Hodal, everyone should remain within the poor. Nehemiah rebuked them.
in Crockery township at 6 a.m. _ Jervison Christian Reformed
Attendingwere the Mesdames
Sunday involving cars driven by church budding it being remod- serves from August, 1948, until
treasurer, and Miss' Ann Grzyb, the walls, so that if their ene- He did his share in assistingthe
M. Ming, Ray Nykamp, John
August, 1949, and waa recalled
Willie Cheatum. 44, and Adolph eled. A basement has been put
sergeant at arms. Prise money mies should make a surprise at- poor.
Miss Arlene Overbeek
Allen, 40, both of. Muskegon under the building with class Nov. 16, 195a He was stationed Bouwman, George Stegenga,
was awarded to winners in the tack bn them they could be reLondon’s Big Ben clock Is the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johannes
Overat Fort Lewis, Wash., until
Adrian Westerhof, Bud Westerhof,
city tournament
Heights.
Both were taken by
listed immediatelyand with full
most accurate of all giant time- beek, route 6, announce the en- ambulance to Hackley hospital in rooms and parlors,and two large Dec; 30, when he sailed for
John Wigger, Fred Hoek, Jim
force. The situation called tor pieces.
new
furnace* have been installed.
Korea. A 1947 graduate of Holgagement of their daughter, Ar- Muskegon, Cheatum suffering a
Dykstra,Frank Moomey, Harold
The first railroadIn the United open-eyed alertness.
The entrances to the church have
land Christian high school, he.
lene. to Robert Bareman, son of possibleskull fracture and laceraHaverkamp, E. W. Saunders and > *
But there were dangers within
been
enlarged
and
etedtric
lights
was employed by Elzlnga and
More widowers than widows re- Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Bareman of tion*, and Allen, obewt injuries arid
Peter Unema and the Misses
alao. la the rmdat of this appar- marry, a study
PUoad in the efauroh Volkers before entering the
route 2, Holland.
Marlyn Ming, Suzanne Dykstra
lacerations.
1879.

brethren in Jerusalem were undergoing the same hardshipsas
seventy five years previously.
They were few in numbers and
discouraged, and most of them
were poor, and the buildingenterprise was still incomplete.
But some things had been accomplished. At least a simple
form of orderly government had
been set up. Homes had been con-
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Structur*

1.441.67
1.267.11
49,609.98

__
—

-

2,069.76

1.263.86
12,177.66
13.936.89
4,486.94

--

9.878.71
473.93

Tawnihip Road Maintananc*
Far Yaar Ending Dactwbar II. 1868

Tho Bo*rd of

Supervisors met
pursuant to Statute on Tuesday,
April 10th 1951 at 1:30 p.m. and
was called to order by the Clerk.
Mr. Gerrit Bottema pronounced
the invocation.
Upon calling of the roll the various Cities and Townships were
represented as follows:
Allendale,John Gemmen; Blendon, Louis VcllinkT Chester, John
Hassold; Crockery, Ervin Hecksel;

1

Nayi; None.
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
11,496.74
Board ascertain the cost of print12.808.86
15.168.59
16X20 90
ing in full in the proceedings of
23,787.14
19 634 66
the Board, the report of the Fi64,183.89
_
12.192.20
......
nance Committeewhich motion Holland
27,653.00
16,964.77
prevailed. The matter was re14.048.05
......
- 1X6X2 00
*2,066.83
10X79.11 * 11.689.72
ferred to the Committee on Print- P— v
33,146.30
_
*9 X60 07
4.796.26
ing end Stationery to report back
8.220.44
Pa-* fh-Mnn
9 706.70
1,513.74
at this session of the Board.
11,014 44
13.093.35
*.078.91
14,690
67
32.147.24
17.566.67
The Clerk read a communica16.595.08
2,862.40
tion from the Ottawa Christian
24 241 99
10,804.86
85,046.74
........
Georgetown, Roy K. Lowing; League and resolutionsfrom the Wriyht
44,149 60
Z— linrf
66,204.88
22,066.28
Grand Haven Township, Clarence Holland Fish and Game Club and
Reenders; Holland Township, John the North Ottawa Rod and Gun
1472.948.66
1294.102.20
1178, 848. 48
H. Helder; Jamestown. . Dick E. Club, Inc. relative to county-wide
Clasaifiratien ef Tnwmhip Road Maintenance
Smallegan; Olive, Albert H. Steg- referendumin Ottawa County on
Fer Year Ending Dertmber 11, 1(61
enga; Park, D>ck Nieuwsma; Polk- Sunday Hunting.
4*/69 k
Maintenanre Labor Sold
Total
ton, John H. Ter A vest; Port ShelMr. Galien moved that the com- Roadbed
_______
8
11.577.88
1 11.677.88
don, Hepry De Ridder; Robinson.
munication and resolutionsbe re31.522.38
31.522.38
Case Szopinski;Spring Lake. Ger91.810.47
91.810.47
ceived and placed on file, which
rit Bottema; Wright, Albert Walt 77.667.30
111.404.45
motion prevailed.
87.067.28
cott; Zeeland Township, Maynard
The Clerk presented copies of
Mohr; Grand Haven City, Martin resolutionsreceived from various
Boon, George Swart, Phil F. Ros8,931.62
counties in the State.
....... 94 117 79
28, 728. 47
bach, Charles E. Misner; Holland
Mr. Galien moved that the reso16.014.02
City, William Koop, John Galien,
lutions be referred to the Rules
69 92
John Van Dyke. Orien S. Cross: and LegislationCommittee to re72.560.69
86.547.63
Zeeland City, NicholasFranketyi port back at this session of the
6.973.27
9.00
and Nick Cook.
Board, which motion prevailed.
Absent, Harry Harrington, HolMr. Galien moved that the
$294,102.20
1178.846.46
1472.948.66
land City.
New EquipmentArronnt
Board invite the Fifth District AsFar Year Ending December 31, 1954
1 36" Chain Sew _____
441.00
The Clerk announced the first sociation of Supervisors to hold
New
Eqaipment
Parrheeed Diib. 1 Jeri Power Scythe ___
178.20
order of business would be for their next meeting in Ottawa
1 Root Model Hydraulic
1 1960 Ford Coupe
647.76
the selection of a temporaryChair- County and that the key man repScraper
_____________S 937.00 1 I960 Dodge Sedan ___
1.226.95
9K6.00 1 Bucket --------man.
62840
resenting this Board arrange the 1 Ford Ton Expreea _____
Mr. Slaughter moved that Mr. time and place for said meeting, S Model 18 M 2 Federalt ____ 17.770.73
2 Gallon Motor Gradtra _____ 7,208.84
6 33,434.94
Reenders be selected as Temporary which motion prevailed.
Land. Baildlng*and Improvements
1 Berm Scraper for Gallon
805.79
Chairman,which motion prevailed.
778.76
For Year Ending December II, 1961
Mr. Galien moved that Mr. 4 Spreaders ......
Mr. Reenders as Temporary Slaughterbe appointedthe key 2 Hi-way Loadmetera
680.00 Grind Haven Garage:
New Storage Building ........| 7,191.08
114.22
Chairman announcedthat the first man to represent the Board at 1 I.awn Moto Mower
Coat of New Buildingin 1960 7,191.08
2 \ yd. Dragline Buckets _
1,621.90
order of business would be for the
.

_

_ _

-

--

*
. -

..........

_

Stock __

a Permanent

*9441.01—
1.621.18-

141,178.8*
660.00
81,483.71

Coat of MaterialBold

__

Internet

_

8940748

M, 81 4.14
81,669.64

SS.914.S4
10.908.17
18,176.88
7.766.01

CHA8. MISNER

HENRY DE RIDDER
Printing A SUtionery
Committeo

10470.01

81.001.18
884.40
11.000.0*

30.04
180.8*9.33
645.39

82.600.71
4,115.41
86,016.66

3.497.71
4,867.41

Mr. Bottenu moved that th* re-

27.099.484.11844- port be receivedand placed on file,
86,71746— which motion prevailed.
2.11148+

6.871.60
4I.4SS.71
7.98
26.016.66

95.639.79
319, 118.61
611,118.81
140.06

Recommendationby
County Officer’a Committee

To the Honorable Board of Suporvkoee
Of Ottawa County:

116,464.18

The County Officer* Commlttaa ha* cowsideradthe requut of aa incraaseia salary of th* Under-Sheriff,Deputy Sheriff
and Spatial Deputy Sheriff, sad finds tha*
*7.761.63
lh*M officer* are putting in from fifty1,616.19
49.000.00
four hour*,upwards, per week; that they
49.000.0*
are men with families aad, therefore, are
14,898.44
14.698.44
hard preaaod to make enda moot; that
1,418.19
1,481.6*
. 127401.18+
11,4(1.04
an arisingfor men in pri19I.IM.1I+ opportunities
vate industry paying far greater wag**.
Officcn at praraat ia the department
I 41.114.11+ I888.I79.M
II.1I8.7M.U
1 1,479,689.61
8900,098.0* I 81,0*4.71
era men of many year* axperienoa, not rwplaceableat tha praaent time.
.! 48.414.18
8268 479.
Two of them have been attempting to
I 462.96141MO0.0M.0* I 67, 684.71
100.0*
200.00 take on outsidework but, due to th* demand* for night Mila, havo been uaablo to
gain much from this work.
S4S.814.il 826847141 S2.122.7M.14 1 1.132, 796.14 1900,096.00| 61.044.71
Th* men an subject to call at any time
Note i Plus Siga indlcatea balance: Mlaue alga indicates evardrafL
of day or night, or Sunday.
Tha committeo recommend! to tho Board
819,118.61
681.616.16
140.06
17.761.61
1.616.19

_
..
_

Total

TO BALANCE

13,414.94
74.149.16

U, 809.0*

89.607.4*
10.270.06

810.9H.18

SpecialAcoounta -----Equipment Rental
Gaa k Waight Tax __

i

M

Cash in Bank __
Imprest Cash _.

Bammary
Far Year lading DecemberII. 1969

__

_

___

_ .10,000.00
.. 1.184.60

Approp. Bd. of Supervisor!„
Sale of Chloride ___ _ ___ _
Sale of Culvert ____ _____
Sale of Junk ....... .......
Ml.c. labor A Mat Sold _
Mi»c. Receipts .........
H A A Life Imuranca
Insurance Refunds

Dmmi

Oil

_
_
_
_

.

...

_
_

__

...

Returned

_
_

_____________
__ _ __ _

Snow Removal _______ _
Park Acct. ______

_______
.....

ConetructionAcct.

.

_
_

........

TrunklineMaintenance........... .
AllendaleTwp. 40 '40 Project ____
Blendon Twp. 40/60 Project ___
__ _
Cheater Twp. 40 '60 Project _____
Crockery Twp. 40 '60 Project ....... ...
Grand Haven Twp. 40/60 Project __
Holland Twp. 40/60 Project ----- - -----JamestownTwp. 40 '60 Project
Olive Twp. 40/60 Project ___ _
Park Twp. 40/60 Project
Polktnn Twp. 40/60 Project .........
Port Sheldon Twp. 40/60 Project

_
__
_
_

,

_
_

__
__

_
_
_

_
_
__
_

_

Robinaon T^P 40'60 Project .....__
Spring Lake Twp. 40 '60 Project __
TallmadgeTwp. 40/60 Project ___
Zeeland Twp. 40/60 Project _. .__
MiacellaneouaAccounts Receivable__
State Maintenance ..... ....... ......
Co. A Twp. Maintenance
General Kxpenae ___ __________ .
New Equipment _____ ...
Ijind. Bldg. A Impr.
_

..

__

_

_

COMMITTEE
Whereas, tha Mid Commlttaahas arMAYNARD MOHR
rived at the concluiionthat Mid RegulaChalrnus
tions are necessaryand proper to the proALBERT R. STEGENQA
tection of the people of thla County and,
GEORG!
W.
SWART
further,that Mid regulation!are practical and can be enforced with certainex- Dated: April II. 1961.
ceptions ; and.
Mr. Mohr moved that in Accord-

2.169.96
43.17
1.487.67
1.721.4*
28.71
1,436.69
116.00
1.626.19
650.00

Whereas, the Committee hM, in

Ita

ance with Rule 27, Rule 12-D be

study and considerationof the proposed
suspended for the purpose of conRegulationsrecommendedcertainchanges,
additionaand correctionsIn Mid Regula- sideringthe recommendation of
tions, which are made a part of this this report which motion lost as

18.488.78
81,240.16

Resolution

1,619.14
8,090.04

;

shown by the following vote: Yea*,
Now, Therefore.Be It Resolvedthat the
proposed "OttawaCounty BaniUtion Rag' Messrs, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders,
illations" be adopted,u amended, by your Stegenga.Nieuwsma, Ter Avest,
Committee: that from a*d after tho date
Ridder, Szopiniki, Bottema,
of the adoption of said Regulationsthat
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Roibach, Mithey shall have full force and effectIn
sner, Koop, Galien, Frankena. (17).
the County of Ottawa;
And. Ra It Further Resolved,that no- Nayi: • Messrs, Gemmen, Vollink,
tice of the adoption of these Regulations
Hassold, Helder, Small
be properly diaaemlnetedamong all thoM
Slaughter, Walcott,
Dyke,
entitled to such notice.
CO-ORDINATIONAND ZONING Croii and Cook. (10).

7,706.22
2,074.06

De

6.202.41
10,731.94
14.614.57
9.466.21
10.126.71

agan,
Van

4.796.18
1,303.19
2.061.21
9.712.21
1,162.40
17,613.01

COMMITTEE

Reaolution by

By

CommittM on Ways

SMALLEGAN, Chairman
GEORGE W. HWART

12,160.90

D. E.
I 47,062.46
184.0(8.68

_____

69.498.60
11,414.94
6.931.40

.

.

_

COUNTY OFFICERS

and.

___
__ _______
______
. .

CenitrartlonAccount
For Year Ending Dectmber 11. 1959

follows:

_

Sundry Funds ____ _
McNitt Receipts ___________

....

m

County and baa secured tha advice of the
Under-Sheriff
13800
Receipts DiabaraemenU Ottawa County Board of Haalth and of
Deputy Sheriff
16600
the Proeecuting Attorney and has sought
_$ 46,614.66
SpecialDeputy
6360*
and obtained information coneeming the
.. 621.636.86
effectiveMay 1, 1961.
140.06
necaMlty and practicalityof the adopRespectfully
submitted,
67,763.61
tion af taid regulationsfor this County;

Balance December 21, 1949
Gaa A Weight Tax Receipts

the fifth district meetings, which

Chair- motion prevailed.

S.7U.74-

Construction

_____

selection of

17.I10.4I-

__

____
_____ _

__

......

404,707.6*
7,191.01

__

Cltiaa k Villagaa

..

__________

....

«

I6.4U.94
160,06X14

| 18.181.06 Bd. of SuparvisoraApprop.
18,518.82 Balsa ....... .........
20,202.98 Insurance Refunds ........
15,849.27 County Rd. Equity Acct

7,619.14
1.090.04
7,706.2*
1.040.41
19,829.39
6.202.48
41.991.69
11,581.28
411.06

«rr to whom waa nferrad th* matter ef
printing ia fall the raport ef the Finance
Committee la the proceeding*ef the Boerd
(Dr)
Dee. II. ISM
of Superviaorareport that upon informaTraaafara
Dishtmaanta
tion receivedfrom the printer tho approx• 11,117.81- imate coat would amount to Two hundred
I 47.062.46
n8.80l.ll
0.00- eighty two dollar* (828100).
114,098.61
69.498.6*
Respectfully
submitted;'
849.18
6,931.40
GKRR1TT BOTTEMA

ISM

69,49X60

Sundry Funds _____
MeNItt Receipts
Snow Removal

Total

Lake; Sold

I 50 661 .01
------ 10459.76

8.484.02- Ml440.il

Naw Equipment_____

Loan A
1111.606.49

Maintenance

li.

Tnatfm

1148

Expanaa

Gravel Acct
Accounts Receivable_
987.40 Park Aect

I 89,463.97

Cross, Frankena and

,

1041642 Equipraant Repairs
8,266.74 Equipment Expenaa 181.29 Bonda k Interaat __ ____

,

APRIL SESSION, I9S1

2$

8uu MainUnanM ____ —
Co. k Twp. MalnUntne*

81

Gtnaral
16,114.32 Land. Bldg.,Impr. _______

.

Drafting * Fetching
Resurfacing______
Snow Removal ____
Traffic Control
Roadaidc Development
Weed CutUng
Black Top
Black Top MainUnanee
Concrete Maintenance .

--

—

Van Dyke,
Cook (27).

-- —

--

____

Cutting

•_

DmmlW

<Cr>

Dec.

1.371.71
9,833.00

...

2,011.10
3.761.19
8,060.96
121.27
' 767.87
8,148.30
444.42 Bettermente
4,698.00 Black Top Raaurfaea
....
1.024.68 Engineering

Black Top
Black Top Maiatonanco
Concrete Maintenance _
Park Aecounta ____
Special Aecounta
Gaa k Oil Sold State

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Structurea

7,181.63

Traffic Control
RoadaUU Development

Board of Supervisors

Roadbed.........

Ro«db*d_

Weed

BtUaw IAmi

Per Tear^Iadla^ I^cMiker 31. 1911

II, 1951

P»Uhln*
Snow Removal ------

1951

r.r Yttt K>4iag

County Road Maintenance -- llll.60l.49
Claaelflcatlen ef Cenaty Reed

t 89,411.97

PROCEEDINGS

31,

Ceeaty Reed Mateteaaaee
Per Tear Bedlag Ditiadir 81, 1918

4.MLM

Spadtl eeouati

First Day's Sassiop

HOLUND CITY NEWSTHUPtSDAY, MAY

THE

i

ft

Means

Resolution
J. VAN DYKE. JR.
Honorable Board of Supervieont
Dated: April 10, 1111,
Diesolvementof working agreement
any other agreements written or
Mr. Sm*lleg»n moved th* adop end/or
otherwise pertainingto airportknown aa
tion of the resolution.
"Fark TownshipAlrport.H
Whereu. thla agreement or arrangement
Mr. Cook moved as a lubstitute
motion that the matter be taken waa made to facilitatethe uae of this airport for training purpoaee during World

man.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
74.549.16
Receipts Diaburaementa Equipment Repairs
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the Board adjourn to Wednesday, Federal Aid
49,107.19
6 13.663.47 6 22.661.17 EquipmentExpenaa
Zeeland Twp. ________________
rules be suspendedand that the April 11th 1951, at 1:30 p.m.,
Bonda A Interest................
10.270.06
| 9.087.70
Total Coat for 1960 -----1.591.16 Payments to Cltiaa A Villagaa
S8.914.S4
Clerk be instructed to cast the which motion prevailed.
8,068.21
Cheater Twp.
.... .
Stock
______________________
80.951.17 up at the June 1961 sessionwhich War II, aad
1,476.88
Total Coat for 1960 -----vote of the entire Board for Mr.
NICHOLAS FRANKENA, Robinson-Olive
19.376.88 motion prevailed.
26,776.06
P>‘
11,862.10
Whereas,the uae at this airport for
Nicholas Frankena as chairman of
Aecounta Receivable
Chairman
7,766.01
13.922.96
Total Cost for 1960 -------Representative George M. Van trainingpurpoem is no mors a need, aad f
the Board for the ensuing year
Parka
__________
____
6.471.69
Receivedfrom Robinaon --- 16,862.10
Whereu. this airport is art ‘County
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Peuraem appeared before the airport,
Construction Account
41.456.71
and
Receivedfrom Olive _________ B.OOn.no
which motion prevailed.
Clerk
Cost
of
Material
Sold
Board
and
apoka
briefly
on
legii7.9*
Balance due from Oliva _____ 2.147.90
Whereas, Ottawa County for a period
The Clerk thereupon cast the
!-oan
A
Interest
_____
ative
matters.
14.016.85
322.66
Bltndon-Zeeland
of yean has not contributedto the «»•
vote and Mr. Nicholas Frankena
SpecialAccount
116.466.S9
Total Coat for 1960 _____
322.66
pence of operating this airport, aad
Resolution by Committee on
Second Day's Session
212.30 Balance December 81, 1950
was declared electedchairman for
45.064.72
Creekery _______
___ __
Whcnae, OtUwa County bow has funds
Rules and Legislation
Total Coat for 1960 _____
212.10
belonging to this airport.
the ensuing year.
The Board of Superviiors met Jamestown
Whereu, resolutions adopted bf the
ISIS, 160.72 8961,160.72
431.96
-----------Now Therefore.Be It Reoelradthat tha
The Chairman announced the pursuant to adjournmenton
Board of Superviaoraof Keweeaaw Coun- balance of funds belongingto thla airport,
ToUl Obst for 1960
431.96
next order of business would be Wednesday April 11th, 1951 at
The Following Parrels ef Land Were Arqelred by the Read Cem miss lea
ty and MontmorencyCounty, in regard to now in tho handa of the OtUwa County
lands becomingdelinquent for Uxee
for the selection of a Vice-Chair- 1:30 p.m. and was called to ort 28.483.78
I 60,984.49 Gravel Pit— Southwest % Northwest >4 of Section29 Zeeland Twp.
Treasurer,ha turned over to the proper
Thomas Kraal ............. ........
...........................
. I 81.106.00 vert to the State and evantuallyart deed- authority having control of this airport,
Total FederalAid Coet for 1960
I 22,500.71
man.
der by the chairman, Mr. FrankeGravel Pit— Northeast>4 Northwest U of Section6 ChesterTwp.
ed to the Conurvation Department and;
and that beginning as of May 1. 1961, OtMr. Galien moved that the rules
Huldah H. Bradiah ______
MiacellaneonaAccocnt
na.
13,000.00
Whereu, there are po state Uxee on land tawa County bu relieved of all rasponalbUbe suspended and that the ChairFer Year Ending Dectmber 31, 1951
In Michigan and no just reason why th* ity pertainingto this airport, and that tho
Mr. Ter Avest pronouncedthe
man be instructedto cast the vote invocation.
Receipts • Mr. Stegenga moved that the Ter Aveit, D# Ridder, Szopinski, ConservationDepartment should he given inaura nee policy now on file in office of
Disbarsemenls
6 64.298.30 ceport be laid on the table until Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, titleto land In which It haa no tax inter- OtUwa County Treasurer he tuned over
____
of the entire Board for Mr. ReenPresent at roll call: Messrs. Balance January 1. I960 ______
eat; and,
A Weight Tax Receipts — _________
to tho propor authority.
260,768.42
ders as Vice-Chairman of the Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- Gaa
the next day’s session, which mo- Mohr, Boon, Swart, Roibach, Mil
Whereu, the County hu th* largeet Ux
Paymentsto Cities A Villages:
HENRY G. SLAUGHTER
tion
prevailed.
Board for the ensuing year, which sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
ner,
Koop,
Galien,
Van
Dyke,
Interaat,
now
therefor*
-the
Legislature
Cltr of Holland ..........
..8 43. *00.44
JOHN GALIEN
urged
to
change
thla
law
and
vest
th*
title
motion prevailed.
Mr.
John
Wyma,
County
SaniCity
of
Grand
Haven
26.36X.94
Cross, Frankena and Cook. (27)
JOHN H. TER AVEST
Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
to
tax
delinquent
landa
In
the
CountyCity
of
Zeeland
..........
.
9.010.74
NICK COOK
tarian presentedeach supervisor Absent, Mr. Harrington. (1)
The chairman thereupon cast Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
It la directedthat a copy of this resoVillage of Spring Lake __________
-3,9*1.53
GERRITT BOTTEMA
the vote and Mr. Clarence Reen- Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott,
with
a
copy
of
the
proposed
reviThe
journal
of
the
second
day's
Villageof Cnoparavilla
lution be tent to our repreaenUtiv* and
3,244.94
ders was declared elected Vice Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Missions
in
the
Ottawa
County
SaniMr.
Slaughter
moved the adopsession
was
read
and
approved.
Dr.
to
our
Senator
in
Lansing.
Village of Hudionvill#_
_ 503. 35 1 8*. 4.94
JOHN H. TER AVEST
Chairman for the ensuing year.
tation Regulations. Mr. Smallegan Kitchel, on behalf of th* North
tion of the resolution which motion
ner, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
Road Bond A Interrat.
JOHN GALIEN
10.270.06
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the Cross, Frankena, Cook. (27)
prevailedai shown by the fllowing
moved that th* matter be taken Ottawa Rod and Gun Club, Inc
MARTIN BOON
County Jload Maintenanre
*9, *69.66
vote: Yeai, Messrs, Gemmen, Volpresent committeesof the Board
up
op
Friday,
April
13th
at
2
presented
petition*
with
upwards
Absent: Mr. Harrington.
Balanta December31. 19&A
116.012.07
Rule* and Legislation
hold over until the June Session,
o’clock p.m. ai a matter of busi- of 1000 signatures opposing the
link, Haisold, Hacks*], Lowing,
Committee
The journal of the first day’s
1326,066.78
the Chairman to announcehis new sessionwas read and approved.
6326.066.72 ness.
Mr. Tm- Avest moved the adop Reenders, Haiders, Smallegan,
ban on Sunday hunting in this
EqaipmentExpense
Committees at that time,
Report of Th* Way* k Moan* CommKte* county.
tion of the reaolutionwhich motion Stegenga,Nieuwsma, Ter Aveit,
Mr. Carl Bowen, on behalf of
For Year Ending December II, 1160
To:
Mr. Galien moved that the rules the Ottawa County Road CommisD* Ridder, Szopiniki, Bottema,
Mr. Stegenga moved that the pe prevailed.
Tranafera(Cr) Diiboraamrnta Ottawa County Boerd of Supervisor*.
governingthe Board for the past sion presentedtheir annual re- Expenses ____________________________
Slaughter, Walcott,Mohr, Boon,
,
Report
by
Committee
on
S 69.307.69
titions
be
received
and
placed
on
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Transferredto State Maintenance
.
_| 12,496.66
year be adopted as the rules gov- port.
Rules and Legislation
Swart, Rosbach, Misner, Koo^ Gafile. Mr. Galien moved aa a subGentlemen :Transferred to County A Twp. Maintensnce
.
66.811.94
erning the Board for this year,
Your Committee on Way* A Meen* re- stitute motion that action on said To th* Honorable Board of Supervisors
lien, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena
Board of Connly Rood CommimloMr!
OtUwa County, Michigan
quasi that a millags of 4.6 mills, includwhich motion prevailed.
County of OtUwg
and Cook. (27)
petitions be taken at the next Gentlemen
I 69,307.69 | 69.807.69
ing County Nchool Millags be allocated
Grind Haron, Michigan
Report of The Finance Committee
Mr. Ter Avest moved that tha
day’s session which motion lost aa
To your Commlttaa on Rule* and legisFortlathAnnul Raport to tho
General Expense Arronnt
Postage
15.00 for th* year 1951.
Grand Haven, Michigan
shown by the followingvote: Yeas: lation wu referredin th* January teuton matter of purchasing voting maReepectfully
submitted,
Board af gaptrviaora
Fer Year Ending Dectmber31, 1959
Telephone
760.52
April 10th. 1951
HENRY SLAUGHTER
January 1, 19*1 ta Dtctmbor II, 1959
Office Salaries
--------- f 26,134.17 Dun A Subscriptions ___
Lowing, Helder, Nieuwsma,Ter th* matUr of Bonds and Insurance,after chine* for the County be taken
681.00
To tha Hon. Board of Suparviiora
investigatinghow some other Counties
GERRIT BOTTEMA
Grand Haven. Michigan Commissioners' Expense
817.63 Gaa Dealers License
5.00
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Avest, De Ridder, Szopiniki handle this matUr we recommend that the from the table which motion preNICK COOK
December31. 1960
Deputy Clerk A Engineer'sExAnnual Report ___________
53.00
Gantlaman :Slaughter,
Boon,
Rosbach,
Koop
Committee of Wey* and Means hare gen- vailed.
JOHN H. TER AVEST
pen.e .......
...................
148.71 Employees RetirementSyatem _ 28,878.18
Your FINANCE COMMITTEE would To the Honorable Board of Superviaoraof
Galien, (11). Nays: Meiars, Gem eral supervision of all Bondk and InMr. Hecksel moved that the matJOHN GALIEN
Engineer'* Supplies A EquipMaps
------------- 109.84
mpcetfully report that they have examined the County of Ottawa:
ment _____
361.30 Travel
Ways A Means Committee. men, Vollink, Haiaold, Hecksel, surance,and that thla CommitU* be given ter of purchasing voting machine*
17.10
ell the eleime preeentedto them »ince the Gentlemen
the
power
to
supervise
the
placing
and
We
are
eubmittlng
herewith
the
Fortieth
Premium
Road
Commiaaionera
Nurxery Fee ____ _
5.00
January1961 8ee»ionand in purauance of
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- Reenders, Smallegan, Stegenga furnishingof all bonds and Ineuranc*.
be placed on the table until the
Bond _______
33.83
18.60 Janitresa Suppllaa
a previoua order of this Board we have Annual Report of the County Road Comtion of the report, which motion Bottema, Walcott, Mohr, Swart,
June 1951 session of this Board
Reepectfullysubmitted,
187.56 First Aid Supplies
10.67
ordered the foregoingpaid by tha County mlaaioneraof Ottawa County for the year Gas Tax Paid
prevailed as shown by th* follow- Misner, Van Dyke, Cross, Fran
JOHN H. TER AVEST
Advertising
ending December II. 1950.
which motion prevailed.
116.80
Treeaurer.
JOHN GALIF.N
Reepectfully
aubmltted.
Office Supplies Expenae
1,244.79
I 69.498.50 ing vote:
Respectfully
submitted.
kena and Cook. (16)
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
MARTIN
BOON
ALBERT
HYMA,
Chairman
PHIL F. R08BACH
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
The original motion of Mr. SlegAnnual Report of the Ottawa
PETER
VANDENBOSCH
Gravel
Acceant
Committu
on
Rulee
and
D. F.. SM ALLEGAN
Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- enga was then considered, which
NEAL VAN LEEUWEN
Legislation
County Road Commissionbe taken
Fer Tear Ending December II, 1919
MAYNARD MOHR
General Coanty Road Bonda
Mr. Ter Avest moved the adop- from th* table which motion preOverdraft
Diabnrae. Tranafer Tranafar Overdraft ders. Helder, Smallegan,Stegen- motion prevailed.
Bill* allowed for February
_____ ffi,420.93
Tha followingia a tablo of ouUtandmg
Der. 31. 1941
Bills allowed for March ----- 6,447.93
manta
(Dr)
(Cr) Dec. 31.1956 ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridtion of the report which motion vailed.
Central County Road Bonda and dataa George Cheyne __ ------ ..... 1 2.073.97
1 630.R0 6 643.17 der, Szopinski. Bottema, Slaugh- Resolution by the Co-ordinating prevailed.
Bill* allowed for April ..... ........7.779.24
Mr. Stegenga moved that th* reA
Zoning
Committee
of maturltiea:
_ 1,116.27
ReimeramaA Alting
15.00
1.103.27
Mr. Rosbach moved the adop- May l, 1951
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart,
«7.000 Stevena
Report by Commilte*
port be accepted which motion
_
2,935.10
_
_
1.289.23
1.645.87
Resolution by the Ce-or4lnetlngan*
tion of the report which motion May 1, 1962
627,000 Van Noord .
on Equalization
....______ 144.16
174.20
0.00 Rosbach, Misner, Koop, Galien,
Zoning Committee of tha Ottawa Ceaaty
prevailed. Mr. Cook moved that
$30.04
_|27,000 Scharl
prevailed as ghown by the follow- May 1. 1953 ________
781.00
260.RO
1.041.80 Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena and
Boar* ef lapervUers
the Board adjourn to Tuesday,
ToUl
outstanding
Genoral
See Table at Bottom ef Pag*
DeWindt
124.25
167.90
43.65
ing vote:
Whereat, a set of proposed regulation
Cook. (27)
April 17th, 1951 at, 1:30 o’clock
County Road Bonda
........ 161,000 Jae Jungle
_
1.109.60
96.76
3.086.05
4.098.90
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
for
th*
County
of
Ottawa
waa
submitted
General County Bridge Bonda
Nays: None.
Bunc#
..
_
1,078.20
93.00
985.20
Mr.
Swart
moved
tbit the re- p.m.
to
tbo
Board
of
Superviaora
for
the
County
Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, ReenThe followingla a Uble of outstanding Alward .._
981.36
Mr. Stegenga moved tnat the of OtUwa, containing rartain propoaala port be laid on the table until the
269.45
1.250.80
NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
ders, Helder, Smallegan,Stegen- General County Bridge Bonda and dataa Bronkema _____
. ._ 2.237.30 2,261.80
664.10
3,835.00 Board accept the invitationfrom
with reference to a sanitationcode, during next day'i session which motion
Chairman
Kraai ____________
0.00
6,278.33
2.734.93
2.543.40
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, DeRid- of maturitie#
the City of Zeeland to hold tha the January saulon of aaid Board; and,
ANN VAN HORSSEN, Clark.
May 1, 1961 -------- 125,000 Bradiah .... ... ______ 0.00
prevailed.
2.997.99
2.997.99
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh- May 1. 1962 ......
Whereu, the Board of Supervisorsdid
1**-000 Stone for B-Top
----- 621.31
1.752.01
0.00 meeting of the Fifth DistrictAs9.273 81
Report by Committee on
upon Resolution,refer the Mid propoaed
ter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Total outstandingGeneral
sociation of Supervisors on May
Printing & Stationery
"Ottawa
County SanitaUonRegulation”
— >60,000
Fourth Day's Sssil n
6 6.714.74 t 19.376.81 1 30.04 121.003.12 I 4,118.64 23rd, which motion prevailed.
Rosbach, Misner, Koop, Galien, County Bridge Bonda
to th* Co-Ordinatingand Zoning CommltGrand Haven. Michigan
The Committee on Rules and le# for considerationand study and for
April 1), 1(61
The Board of Supervisor* met
Stock Accoant
Gaa and Weight Tax Receipt!
To: Th# Hon. Boird of Superviiors
For Year Ending Dectmber 81, 1969
Legislation presented a Resolu- report In th* April session;and,
pursuant to adjournment on TuesCr. Miar.
Whereu, said CommitMabu individ- Ottaw* County. Michigan.
Cr. Co. Rd.
Balance
Stock
Sleek
Balance
tion relative to the purchaseof
day, April 17th, 1951 at 1:30 p.m.
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ArcoanU Mat* rial

Fnnd

Rec'd

Date
Item
Jan. 1960— 4th >4 wt tax 1949 __
Jan. 1960—
gaa tax 1949 .._
March 1960-lst >4 wt. Ux 1950 _
April 1960— 1st wt Ux 1960 _
July 1960— 2nd >4 wt Ux 1950 __
Aug. 1960— 1st 4 gaa Ux 1950 _
Nov. 1960— 3rd 4 *t- tax 1960

2nd

—

Amount

_t

_
_

_
_

6.560.04
16.582.09
100,000.00
818,118.79
44.781.41

(2nd 69%)
1.776.02
8,291.04
80,000.00
166,659.89
22,890.70
8.177.80

(let (I'Tr)
2.776.02
8,291.06
50,000.00

6

I

166,669.40
*2,390.71

16.354.59
25.149.98

8,177.29
12,674.96

U21.686.U

1260,761.41

12.674.97

—

Buildings

_____ ______

__

I

—

8.91
668.29
17.64

Grounds _
Light

___
_____

NORTH BEACH PARK:
Buildings

4

Ground*
Light A Gu
Remodeling

..

.......

161.21
1.796.IR
128.88
1,400.08

..

2,621.16

Totals for 1960
Balance in Park Account Dacember1860

__

_____

Miuinf— One Frame
Home, Paying Blocks
Jacksonville,Fla. (UP) -Police
looked - Thursday for the thieve*

who

took not only the house and

the kitchen eink but part of the

Steel __.

Lumber
Chloride

__

|

____

3.198.35
453.69
10.853.59
732.06

639.16
1.521.85
0.00

1,298.31
405.13

613.51
4,574.01

94.70
4.824.00

36.76
4, *19.77
1.382.39

166.09
264.68
44.26
72.00
12.00

12.62
16.30

___

6,931.77
0.00
173.36
994.36

Toul

t 27,810.63

Dec. 11.1949
5.I70.8T

_--

AllendaleTwp.
Rlendon Twp.
Chaster Twp.
Crockery Twp.

*4.21

- !_
---:

Fatal for

Tranaf erred
1 18.838.18
2,668.26
317.65
7.965.86
987.32
251.18
185.62

$

703.24
1,296.62
424.17
6.293.38
322.86
1.268.07

331.85
6.514.46
129.08
369.87
621.50
63.52
24.90

2.40
33,065.71

508.02

31,1950

453.64
3.256.43
0.00

4.704.68
905.14
21.10

32.731.13
216.79
4.100.36

1 80.(58.17

Dec.

6.663.73
405.12
376.36
8.883.66
73.76

4,250.69

1.607.19
216.79
23.03

1.223.22

279.16

8 11,669.34

63.66

-

_

1,

18.328.69
8.026.34
9,076.17

--

6,298.92

Polkton Twp.
*24.61 Port Sheldon Twp.
Robinaon Twp.
Spring Lake Twp.
Tallmadge Twp.

—

8 27,099.46

11.488.72
4.796.23

1.127.66

1,618.74
2,078.91
17,566.67
2.862.40
10,804.64

—

Wright Twp.
(UP)— (Sidney Zeeland Twp.
County Drain Comm.
Bowen, 43, died In Butterworth City ol Holland
hospital early today of burn* he Consumers Gravel
incurred Wednesday when his pa- Village of Coopers ville
Kieft __
jatnas caught fir*
he lit t Frad
Sold CheaterTwp.
cigaret from a kitchen *t6ve burn- Mahoney Gw Co.
John Koater ..
er.
Wm. Huitcnga

---

_

— _
____

_
,

—

Rest Haven Home ___
Coopersville
High School .

Bob Pyle, directing the sale of TRAVEL TO EUROPE
_
condemned houses, along a new
Grand Haven— Mr. and Mn. Zaagman
Goodwin A Bon
state highway route, reported that Eitbin Kristan of Grand Haven Northouae _ ___
a frame house and a lengthy left New York Thursday aboard Village Hadeou villa
stretch of paving blocks were the Queen Elizabeth for a aixtaken from the right-of-way.
month tour of Yugoslavia.
_

__
___

_

227.21
-29.70
1,660.46
67.82
70.6*

Dec.

8.219.41
496.98

8

29,683.34
0.00.
0.00
1,160.83
0.00
1,338.21
0.00
7,864.48
0.00
10.804.84
4,770.51

166.34
56.40
21.00

0.00

4
|

EQUALIZATION TABLE
VALUATION

28.32
814.1*
899.68
80.60

284.4* 8141470.60 8 M, 689.81

(Continued on Next Page)

1951
VALUATION

Aa AMEH8ED

AR EQUALIZED

TOWNSHIPS AND

JOHN GALIEN
MARTIN BOON

I

fITIES

-Blendon __
Chaster __
Crocks: y __

8 1.288.661

Allendai*

22,471
22,717

20.000
22.522
18,310
21,070

Georgetown_
Grand Haven.
Holland

_

Jamestown _

22,223

Olive

22,970

__
__
___

Committeo on Rules and

Polkton
Port Sheldon

Legislation.

Robinson

10,218
27.611
12.840
24.991
11,139

__

Mr. Bottema moved that the res- Spring Lake
olution be laid on the table until Tallmadge

.

_

the Friday

Session, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
Board adjourn to Friday, at 1:30
o’clock p.m., which motion pre-

1!

lj

Park

Wright
Zeeland

_
__

_

Gr nd Haven City __
Holland City

ZeelandCity

TOTAL*

_

19,762
22,184
12.998
2.681
1,811
1.026

1.312.060
1,417.990

926,726
1.867.000
1.381,725
1.660.026
1.706.600
1,084,600
6.011,876
2,746,166

699.800
779,100
>.924.676
1,

622,27*

1

199.730
160.660
234.000
131,161
402,150
87,050
1.372.976
266,226
105,000
100,526
697.074
*7.90*
90.2*1
647,971
811.014

1,612,69*
8.078,89*

397,810
466.806

8,180,076
Il.ll0.8t6
3. 621.760

8.700.460
4,781,621
1,029,000

1

i

h
<<

&!
1 1.4*8.395
1.472.600
1,661,990
1,057,878
3.769,150
1.468,776
7,023,000
1.960.726
1.139.600
5.112,100
1.848.231

727,70#
649,833
4,472,660
1.838,264
8,010.000
2,(29.096
11.880,686
U.S1 1.860
4.662.750

1

1*6,208
820.222
8*1,280
217.424
123,621
222,343
1.936.664
398,426
237,344
996.674
605,163
268,622
152,911
1,128.210
108,789
189,481
692,858
7.078.699
7.248.331
1,339.861

I

3

1

2*6.996

609.752
94.156

7,682.822
1.984.244
1.248.262
6.901,492
3.054.216
939.613

1.426.842
374.906
128.682

905,660

2,468,683
11.246,820

1

107.524
283 202
211.0X0

3.283.019
1.696.963

6,484,643
1.628.868
1,792.176

Uil

ii

li
1 1.461.602
1.596,298
1,7 60,068
1.064.270

1,748.198
1,792.

*22

2,0.13,270
1,275,300
3.392,771

1.6421
1.6938
1.9098
1.1977
3.666*

1.791.118
8.959,664
2,369,160

1.6822
8.4147

207.082

1,376.944
6,108,774

794,169

8,848484

1.2932
1.7372
8.6143
.9337

86.809
116,696
1,114.317
810,717
857.306

,

762,770

23411.678

8,641,404
4.244.608

4.493.686

1.1*8.411

996.822

'

1,022.246
7,600,860
1.939.071
2,149,481
3,221,461
18.907,124
29.660,181
6.892.601

2.xl67

.9801
7.1388
1.8211
2.0187
8.0268

17.7671
17.7611
6.6841

147.961 188.618.486I16.9M.148 U0.I19.6I1 126.866.607 U6.I66.4M 120,609,782I106,47f.22l100.0000

vailed.

GRAND HAVEN. MICHIGAN

NICHOLAS FRANKENA,

April 1961

Chairman

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

Te the Honorable Board of Supervisor*

Clerk of OtUwa Coanty, Michigan.

0.00

67.14
0.00
0.00
0.00

28.82
214.19
199.68
80.60

Reeolatienby Cemmlttea *n Ralea
and Leglslatiaa
referred thi*
matter investigating
th* coet end benefit
of voting machines and wa beg to report
th* following:
That we have prepared a paper on the
coats of said machines and have passed
copies of the itm* to all th* members of
tho Board and:
Whereas we find that voting i* easier
and quicker and where**there ar# no
spoiled ballot* and. where** there is absolute secrecy end, whereasthere ia a
mechanicallyaccurate count and. whereu
th# resultsere immediately known and,
whereas expensiverecountsere eliminated,
Therefor* he it resolvedthat thi* Board
of SupervaiorapurchaM sufficientvoting
machines for tie* of this County, and moreover that a Committeebo named to conduct tbs Mid purchaM.
JOHN H. TER AVEST

19.829.39
0.00

244.00

67.14
84.68

Gentlemen:
Your Committee on Printing A Siation-

To your Committeewaa

1959

1,465.61

.

ually and collectively made a study of th*
this proposed aaniUtion regulations for said

County.

6.000,00
0.00
0.00
0.00

235.10

164.64
1.455.61
264.00

« >8430.67 8166,62446

1.619.14
8.090.04
7.706.22
2.074.04

0.00
6.202.48
80.782.94
14.614.67
9.486.22
10.126.71
4.796.21
1,803.19
2.061.21
17.7*
9.712.21
2.862.40
0.00
17,623.08
29.70
'• 8.779.8*
266.60
266.7*

22,064.28

21.

voting machines for us* in

Receipts Overdraft

I

7.619.14
8.090.04
7.706.22
3.040.41
19.829.89
6.202.48
41.991.69
11,688.23
411.06

I.69B.I2

—

Grand Rapid*

(Cr)
(Dr)
Traaaftra Tranafera

I

GeorgetownTwp. .
I 11,860.00 Grand Haven Twp.
Holland Twp.
Jamestown Twp.
I2.900.I7 Olive Twp. —
u.607.71 Park Twp.

Smoker

u

Overdraft

__

,

street.

Purcheaed
3 13.993.22

Arrsanta RarvivabU
Far Taar Eadiag DecemberII, 1*51

U_
M. 60 -------- ----M. 104
Labor k MaterialSold 8UU

Bam

.

Signs _

561.71

1,11141

-

.

__
____
__

8,881.14

M. II

PoeU _

I 11,000.00 Snow Fane*
Fuel Oil
Truck Parts

1.88
60.40

Grounds _________

Trank Una Maintenance
Fer the Yenr Ending December II, 1968
U.8. II
| 17.451.67
U.g. 81
18,877.80

Paint _
Tires _
Tubes —

teceipU Tar
Dynamite
160.00
Expaniion Joint __
800.00
Gaaolin* .....

EASTMANV1LLB PARK:
Buildings

___

Bladea
Stakes

Diabaraemonts

__
--

TUNNEL PARK:

Oil

Cement .
S260.768.42

County Parks Accoant
Far Yur Ending Dacaaabar Si, 1956
Overdraft January 1, 1960 _
Tunnel Park Rental ----North Bosch Park RenUl _
Board of SuperviaoraAppro.

Dec. 31. 1949
648.20
766.43
2*8.13
_.... 3.405.64
678.12
1.619.25

...I

Culvart

Third Day'i Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmenton Friday, April 13th, 1951 at 1:30 p.m.
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Frankena.
Mr. Swart pronounced th* invocation.

Present at roll call: Messrs,
pemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,

GENTLEMENt

_ Your committee on Equaliution beg leave to reportthat we have compared the different au
Township# and Citt**, aad have equalisedsame as set forth la the above and foregoingstatement.

rotb ef th* varioeg

Respectfullysubmitted.

GEORGE W. SWART

MAYNARD MOHR
NICHOLAS FRANKENA
JOHN HASSOLD
ALBERT WALCOTT
JOHN H. HELDER
ORIHN 8. CROSS
DICK NIEUWSMA

THE
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PROCEEDINGS

Holland Hitters

Maroon Nine Raps

Explode in Face

11 Hits to Beat

Of Benton Harbor

Invading Club

Dutch

Pummel Tigers

For Second Victory
Of Conference Season
•Rie Holland high school basethe
thwarted hitting emotion that had

ball team unleashed all

well muzzled so far
Dutch pummeled
hapless Benton Harbor Friday in
• conference game, 20-2.
Holland pounded out 15 hits
and took advantageof seven errors and seven walks to win the
game. The Dutch scored in each
Inning but the third, and left only
five men stranded on the bases.
Meanwhile.Roger Eggers and
sophomore Dean Vanderwal were
combining pitching efforts to
fashion a dazzlingtwo-hitter—
one off each pitcher.Eggers gave
up a first inning single to Roger
Findley that scored both Benton
Harbor runs, and Vanderwal was
been

fairly

this year as the

the victim of a slithering grounder

through the infield In the seventh
off the bat of catcher Paul
Schlender.Eggers worked the
first four frames, and Vanderwal
the last three.

Holland tucked away the

vic-

Members of the InternationalRelations Workshop, a Hops college
group, are shown in a happy mood shortlybefore the opening of the
mock United Nations securitycouncil meeting they staged Thursday. The amlles faded, however, when the session started.Left to

right at the table are Jamea Blane, representing Turkey; Ketema
Yfru, representing the USSR; Marge Feldman for the United
States; Jack Johnson for the United Kingdom; Vern Schlppers,for
Yugoslavia,and Ezra Gearhart,advisor to The Netherlands delegate.

Hope Students Conduct
Mock Meeting of UN
A

Driver Waives

on

Mr. pnd Mrs. Robert Melee have
sold their home on Wilson street
to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Simpson.
Mrs. Robert Silerzio and daughter returned to Chicago Saturday
after spending a week with her
Grand Haven (Special)— Melparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Chin- vin Robert De Witt, 19, route 2,

Negligence Count

pseudo-Jacob Malik twice

of the

vailed, as

'

Holland Christian'sbaseball
team unleashed a powerful hitting
attack at Riverview Park, Thursday afternoon to swamp a fighting Fennvilie club. 9-2. The Maroons collectedU hits of aH
varietiesto subdue the invaders.
Coach John Ham’s club had to,
do it the hard way inasmuch as
Be
Coach Bill Sexton of Fennvilie
sent his ace, southpaw Jack
Turner, to the mound. Fennvilie
has lost only two games in 9
starts this season and Turner is
one of the big reasons why they
have had a successful season. He
is ia clever pitcher and a poweron file, which motion prevailed.
ful hitter, as his "cleanup’’ po- motion prevailed.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
Mr. Swart moved the adoption
sition in the batting order testiof the report, which motion pre- Clerk present ^he pay roll, which
,
motion
i prevailed.
Ironically enough, Holland
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Christian has been the only club

fies.

»taU

of

Michigan, County of Ottawa.

to stop the Fennvilie crew this
season. In their first meeting this
year, the locals came home with and mileage during their April Session A.D. 1»51.
an 8-3 decision.
Naas of Snpsrrisor
Miles
Floyd Brouwer was the winning John Gemmen ----------------24
Louis Vollink ----------------23
Christian hurler as he hureld a John Hassold -------------------- 27
two hitter. He was seldom in Ervin Hecksel __________________________ jo
trouble,retiring the first 12 men Roy H. Lowing -------------- 30

-

day with Mrs. Jones’ brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.

shown by tha following
vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Board of Supervison
Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, ReenOttawa County,.Michigan
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
APRIL SESSION, 1950
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Mohr, Boon Swart, Ros(ContinuedFrom Previous Page) bach, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
•nd was called to order by the Cross, Frankena and Cook. (26)
Nays: None.
chairman,Mr. Frankena.
Mr! Boon pronouncedthe invoResolution
cation.
At a regular meeting of the Crocker?
Present at roll call: Messrs. Towmhip Board held on April 14th, Itfil
Gemmen, Vollink,Hassold, Heck- it waa
Resolved :•
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
That it ia the comidered opinion of the
Smallegan, Stegehga, Nieuwsma, Board' that the money proposed to be
Ter Ay^gt, De Ridder,' Szppinski, pent for voting machines for the townBottema, Slaughter, Walcott, ships might betterbe used to match the
voted by the severaltownships for
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, money
road improvement /
Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Cross,
further resolved:That a copy of this resolutionbe preFrankena and Cook. (26)
Absent: Messrs. Misner and sented to the Board of Supervisor*end
that a copy be entered aa a part of the
Harrington. (2)
minutes of this meeting.
The journal of the Third Day’s
The Crockery Township Board
by
session was read and approved.
T.H. LIBBEY. Clerk.
Mr. Swart moved that the reMr. De Ridder moved that ths
port of the Equalization Committee be taken from the table, which Resolution he received and placed

<

Clarence Reenders _________

in order.

John IL

Helder

--------

1

-------

a

2fi

m

Four singles,an error and a Dick E. Smallegan --------------------fielder’s choice provided the Hol- Albert H. Stegenga --------------- 20
Dick Nieuwsma -------------------28
landers with four runs in the sec- John H: Ter Avest ___ ___________ 17

Mileage
9.60
9.20
10.80
4.00
12.00
2.40
10.40
15.20
8.00
11.20
6.80
6.80
5.60
1.40
8.80
10.40
10.40
.40
.40
.40
.30

Per Diea
32.00
82.00
32.00
82.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00
32.00

Total
41.69

.

41.20
42.80
86.00
44.00
34.40
42.40
47.20
40.00
43.20
38.80

32.00
tory in the first inning with an exercised his veto power in a
32.00
eight run outburst.For good mea- mock United Nations security
ond frame. After Benjie Mulder Henry De Ridder ___________________ 17
alski.
32.00
88.80
Grand Haven, waived examina- fanned to open the inning, Daryle Cue Stopinski ______________
sure, the Dutch added five in the
14
82.00
87.60
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McDancouncil meeting Thursday afterGerrit
Bottema
____________ I _____________ 31^
32.00
second before going scoreless in
83.40
tion when he was arraigned on a Meinmea, Wilbert Venema and
iels
and
daughter,
Kay
June,
and
Henry
C.
Slaughter
-----------------22
32.00
40.80
the third. Two runs crossed in noon. thereby plowing through the
2fi
Mrs. Florence Westcnhaverof De- negligent homicide charge before Chet Warner came through with Albert Walcott -----------------------32.00
42.40
each the fourth and fifth, and majority desiy of the council.
Maynard Mohr ________________________ 2fi
32.00
Justice
George
Hoffer
Thursday
42.40
base
hits.
A
costly
error
by
the
catur, 111., came Friday to visit
Martin Boon _________________________1
It all took place not at Lake
32.00
three in thd sixth.
82.40
night. He furnished $1,000 bond Fennvilie catcher allowed two George Swart ____
until
Sunday
in
the
home
of
Mr.
1
82.00
82.40
•Hje Tigers’ . only two tallies Success or in the new UN buildand Mre. Kenneth Hutchinson. for his appearance in circuit court runners to score and then a Phil P. Rosbach ___________________l
82.00
32.40
came in the first when two walks ing in New York, but in the baseDedication
the Holland They brought Mrs. Clara Tendick June 11.
Chsrlea E. Misner -------------------1
24.00
24.30
fourth single by Brower sent the
William Koop _________________________ 23
9.20
32.00
and Findley’sslice into right re ment room of Hope Memorial Christian, “‘Footprints,’’the an41.20
who had visited there several The charge resulted from a other two across.
John Galien -------23
9.20
32.00
chapel.
The
mock
meeting
was
41.20
suited in the brace of counters.
John
Van
Dyke
__________________________
23
9.20
32.00
nual year-book put out by the weeks. Mrs. Cletus Moore of Lan- fatal accident in Robinson town- Christian added two more in the
41.20
Eggers walked only two men and sponsored and carried out by the
Orien S. Cross ______
23
9.20
32.00
41.20
sing also came Saturday and re- ship Wednesday night which claim- fourth inning on two solid base Nirholu Frankena _______ ______ • _________28
11.20
32.00
fanned seven in his four innings. internationalrelationsworkshop senior class, took place at the
43.20
turned home Sunday with Mr. ed the life of Margaret Kline, 16, hitSr a walk and an infieldout. Nick Cook _____________________________ 28
11.20
32.00
48.20
to
show
how
the
actual
council
Vanderwal walked one and whifflocal school Thursdey morning. Moore.
route 1, West Olive, who was rid- Warner and Gene Gort provided
operates. A group of students and The book thus year was dedicated
ed two.
8203.70 |856.00 |1,099.7S
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer plans to ing with De Witt. The crash oc- the safetiesduring the mild upGiven under our hand*, this 17th day of April. A.D. 1951.
The Tiger batsmen hit only teachers witnessed the meeting. to Marinus Pott of the English go to Mason Sunday to visit h£r curred on Green St. near 136th rising.
ANNA
VAN
NICHOLAS
FRANKENA
three balls to the outfield all day. Students acted as delegates.
department.
son. Robert and family until Dec- Ave. at what is commonly known
Clerk of Board of Supervisors. Chairman of Board of Supervinora
After Brower had retired the
First order of business was the
Little Willie Schillinger startDale Wolters. editor in chief of orations Day when they will bring as Clark’s Corners.
The foregoingPay Roll paid in full the 17th day of April. A.D. 1951.
batters in order for the first four
ed on the mound for Benton Har- agenda problem. The U. S. dele- the book, made the dedication
I RED DEN HERDER, County Treuurar.
her home.
De
Witt, who came here some innings, the versatileTurner
bor, and failed to last the first gate was generally opposed to any speech. "His insightinto the deep'months ago from California,has smacked the first ball pitched for. Mr. Galien moved the adoption Cross, Frankena and Cook. (26)
inning.He pitched to 11 batters move made by the Soviet delegate. er things of literatureand life has
Nays: None.
been living with an uncle, Ray a long double to left center field. of the pay roll, which motion preand could only get two of them The two countries were obviously helped many a student surmount $9,000 Jury Verdict
vailed,as shown by the following
The journal of the day’s session
Beekman,
while employed by the He moved to third on an infield
out Fred Henry relieved Schil- at outs, with the other nine coun- the difficulties that confronted Allegan (Special) — Otto Jackwas read and approved.
Keller Tool Co. in Grand Haven. out and scored a minute later on
linger, but failed to weather the cil countries lined up predomin- him,” Wolters said. "His sense of
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Mr. Galien moved that the Board
son. Chicago, won a $9,000 jury
He was driving a ’37 model car another out at first base.
itorm in the second. Henry was antly on the side of the United humor end understanding of stu- verdict in Allegan circuit court
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- adjourn subject to the call of the
The
locals finishedtheir scoring
belonging to Dana Kiine, a brother
followed by right-handerBill States.
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
dents’ problems will make him Friday in an accident damage
of the victim. Investigation re- in their fifth inning when they Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Chairman,which motion prevailed,
Fowler who completed the game.
After preliminary discussion, linger in our memories,” he con- suit against Herbert A. Hale. Jr.,
NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
vealed that he engaged in some- pushed three runners across. Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Everyonein the starting Dutch the Iranian oil problem was dis- cluded.
Chairman
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hale. thing of a race or a get-away Singles by Meinema , and Tony Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Roslineup except Bob Tasma hit safe- missed from the proposed agenda,
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Pott responded briefly and cited Sr., Allegan. The Jackson and
from
Dana
Kline who was riding Diekema plus some sloppy Fenn- bach, Koop, Galien, Van Dyke,
ly. Tasma was up officially only although the Soviet delegate the various achievementsof the
Clerk
Hale cars collided on a townline in another car shortly before the vilie fieldingdid the damage.
once, having walked three times. "fumed” at the voice vote that present class as individual memintersection near here in June, crash. Prosecutor Wendell A.
The final Fennvilie tally came
Leading the hit parade was overrode him.
bers have taken part in many of 1950. Five persons were injured
Miles said De Witt admitted ex- in the sixth when leftfielder MarWarren Plaggemars,who got a The British delegate, reasoned the school activities.
and Hale's 10-year-oldnephew
tin opened with a walk. Warner
•
triple and 'two singles in three that the Iranian problem was an
The 96-page book is bound in was fatally hurt. Jackson had ask- cessive
overthrew first base, peimitting
tries. Jade Kempker had a single internal and legal matter of con- chartreuse leather in keeping with
ed $25,000 damages for personal The roll top desk was invented the runner to take second. He
and triple, while Don Schut con- tract breach and should not be the class colors, chartreuse and
injuries and car damage.
about 1850 by Amner Cutler.
finally came into score on shorttributed a double and single.Eg- included in the UN agenda.
grey. It was distributed to stustop Morse's single.
gers and Max Doolittlehad two
Then the Indian Pakistan-Ka- dents Thursday afternoon.
Pacing the Maroon assault were
singleseach. Jerry Victor, Mau- shmir issue was voted out by the
Awarding of a full tuition schol- sponsored by AAUW.
Diekema, Meinema, Warner and arship to Miss Ruth Koeppe, Hope
rice Witteveenand AMen Klom- council. The problem also was
Highlights of the state conBrouwer with two hits apiece. college junior, was a surprise teaparens all had singles,and Ron ruled an internalaffair. After that
vention held recently in Lansing
The visitors committedthree err- ture at the closing dinner meetBekiua rounded out the hitting came the question of whether the
were given by Mrs. Orlie A. Bisors compared to one local misplay.
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
with a double.
ing of Holland branch, American hop and Mrs. George Patterson.
recognition of Cbmmunist China
Mrs. Robert Mellon and daughCoach Bob Stupka threw in 15 would come before the Korean
Association of University Women, Dean Emma Reeverts gave implayers during the contest, and at war question. Russia wanted the ter, Roma Lea, have returned to
Thursday night in Voorhees dor- pressions of the national
one point in the game had eight China question first. If passed, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charmitory on Hope college campus. convention in Atlantic city where
men playing who will return for the Nationalist and pro-Western les Luplow, from Allegan Health
Announcement was made by 1,300 delegates represented 47
next year’s team. Benton Harbor China delegates would be ousted center. Mrs. Mellon was formerMrs. Henry Steffens, scholarship states. Color slides taken by Mrs.
Is
also substituted freely, using 14 from the council and a Red dele- ly Audrey Dineen.
board chairman, after members Titus Van Haitsma w'hile at AtMrs.
Ida
Martin
and
grandplayers.
Wearing
a
native
costume, Dr. of the Delphi sororityfinished lantic City were shown. Miss
gate seated, increasing the ComThe victory brought Holland’s munist voting power on the Kor- daughter, Lynn Martin spent FriAnna Korteling, missionary to In- singing the group of songs which Boyd and Mrs. Steffens also comday at Niles with her daughter,
conference to the .500 mark, with ean question.
dia, drew interesting compari- made them winners in the recent mented on the national meeting.
Mrs. Leon Rhodes and famly. The
victories over Benton Harbor and
sons between life in India and in college sing. Miss Koepix*. memA pleasing climax to the proAfter discussionand a vote, the
America at a mother-daughterber of the group, was introduced. gram was an informal talk on
Muskegon Heights and losses to Korean war problem took pre- latter’s son, Richard, was home on
furlough.
Muskegon and Grand Haven.
banquet Friday night in Sixth Re- Prominent in campus activities. "Life in Old Peking."by Mre. J.
cedence. Then the Western bloc
Dr. George Menold has been
formed church. The annual event, Miss Koeppe was named a mem- D. Van Put ten, who knew the
called for an immediateeconomic
seriously ill in Blodgett hospital,
sponsored by the Girls’ League for ber of Alcor, senior honor society, city during the critical days preblockade of both China and Rusbut at last reports his condition
Service, attracted about 135 per- at May Day activities. She plans ceding the Communist invasion.
sia because of the Korean war,
was improved.
sons.
a career in education.
and the Russian delegate vetoed.
She was in Poking with her husClark Raymond has sold his
"It would be impossible to have
The buffet meal was arranged band, public affairs officerin gov"Malik” then walked out of the
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
farm southwestof here and will
a function of thia type rmong the by new members of the branch. ernment service. Description of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Maatman of meeting at which time the coun- move to the apartment at the
Hindus and Moslems in India be- Mis* Jennie Spoelstraand Miss the ancient "walled city,” intelcil
agreed
the
president
of
the
Vriesland and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
hotel.
cause daughtersare not welcome Emily Shoup serving as co-chair- lectual capitol of China, was
Driesenga of Grand Rapids were session had made a procedural
The personnel of Fabor’s drugin their househokfc,” Dr. Kortel- men.
error,
and
called
for
another
heightenedby color slides. Mrs.
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
sto*?, both here and at Middleing said.
Prof. Laura A. Boyd, who is com- Van Putten also' had an interestHorace Maatman on Wednesday. voted w’hile the Russian delegate ville,were guests of Mr. Fabor at
Skillfully selecting anecdotes pleting two years as branch presiing collection of Chinese cosThe school program of the West was absent.
dinner last Wednesday evening at
which
would be of interest to all dent, presided. Mrs. Leon Hop- tumes.
But before the vote could be Marshall. Those who attended
Crisp school was held Wednesday
ages, she explained marriage habkins, secretary, gave a report of
In closing the meeting. Mre.
evening. An entertainingpro- taken, the Communist had return- from here were Hugh Simpson,
its, family customs, food and wored
to
his
.seat
to
veto
the
ecothe year's activities and Mrs Pet- Steffens, new president, told of
gram was given by the children.
Mrs. Frank Koag, Mrs. Joe Hanship among the native in India. er N. Prins, membership chair- the inspiration of the Atlantic
At the conclusion of the program nomic blockade question for the son, Barbara Erlewein, Joan StaShe said • there is considerably man. said the branch now has 105 City convention and presenteda
second
time.
Rev. Van Der May presented Betseik and Laverne Bouwman.
more freedom for women since members.The Council adjouned at this
challenge for the coming year.
ty Hoffman % and Isla Lemmen
Wayne Atwater of Omaha,
the growth of Christianity, but
Miss Bernice Bishop and Miss
with their eighth grade diplomas. point because of the lateness of Neb., and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Athigher education and professional
Lavina Cappon. co-chairmen of
Mrs. Maurice Luidens is in Hol- the hour, leaving the Korean water of Chicago wereN week-end
training for girls affects only a
the Tulip Time lunch project, Monthly Meeting Held
f
land hospital with a fractured leg question for the next meeting. guests of their cousins, Mr. and
small percentage.
turned
over a gratifying sum to By Kiwanis Queens
which she received in a fall SunMrs. Donald Dickinson.
Spring flowers adorned the
the scholarship fund. Mrs. Stefday at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gates re-

Christian Pupils

Dedicate

Yearbook

of

,

HOSSKN

speed.

Scholarship

Award

Announced

by

AAUW

Van Langevelde-Sandy Vows Spoken

Fenncille

AAUW

Mother-Daughter

Banquet

Held

Crisp

4.

B

tables and banquet programs
were in the form of' tulips. Miss
Myra Mulder served as toastmistress and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw
gave the invocation and led singing. Miss Ann Wierema gave a
toast to the mothers and Mre.
Harry Wiersma respondedwith a

Holland Rotarian Attends

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie De Vries
turned home Friday from an exof East Holland were Sunday Internationa]Convention
tended auto trip to Mississippi,
evening visitors at the home of
the Smoky mountains and to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free North Carolina. Their first goal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat.
and
family
have
left for Atlantic
The children of the East Crisp
was to spend Mother’sDay with
City. N. J., where Mr. De Free,
school enjoyed an outing last Friher parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
day in Grand Rapids where they president-electof Holland Rotary Winters at Ponto Toe, Miss.
club, will attend the 1951 convisitedthe airport and the MuMrs. Lola Jackson suffered a
seum after which they had dinner vention of Rotary International heart attack Tuesday evening but
More
than
12,000
Rotarians
and
at John Ball park.
is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst family members from 60 countries
Mrs. Ida Sherman closed her
of Europe, Asia, Africa, North, school year at Gidley school last
were Sunday visitors at the home
South and Central America are Thursday with a picnic for pupils
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga.
expectedto attend the 42nd an- and parents of the district. Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Maat and Mrs. Gernual convention, which convenes Sherman was ill at that time and
rit Driesenga were entertained at
Sunday
and concludes Thursday. is now confined to her home with
the home of Mrs. Barney Wolters
The program will include ad- pneumonia.Mrs. George Naab is
Wednesday afternoon.
dresses by outstandingspeakers, caring for her.
discission forums, legislation,
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Garbage Dumping Draws elections of officers and special Robert Blackburn are visiting
entertainment features. Group their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Municipal Court Fine
meetings will be held for study Martin De Vries at Cedar Springs.
of common problemsof businesses
A’ charge of dumping garbage
Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and chiland professions throughout the dren are spending sometime with
In the city rubbish dump at Fifth
St. and College Ave., resulted in
payment of $10 fine and $4.70
coats for James Franks, 25 West
19th St Franks appeared in Municipal Court Thursday. City
Health Inspector Ben Wiersema
signed the complaint. Date of the
alleged offense was May 23.
Nine drivers appearedon traffic

world.

Among

the speakers will be

AmbassadorWarren R. Austin,
U. S. representative to UN, Sen.
Wallace F. Bennett of Utah and
Rotarians from Australia,Canada
and the United States

Holland Golfers Lose

charges Thursday. James MeeuIn Closest Match
sen, 23d Columbia Ave., paid $10
fine and costs for disobeying a
Western State hlgh'i golfers
road block. Howard Pieper, route squeaked past Holland, high
6, paid $7 fine and costa for makschool’steam at the Legion course

^ 2'

ing an Improper left turn. Willard
Friday afternoon by one. point as
Wilson, 268 West 11th St, paid $5 the J>utch lost their closest match
fine and coats for speeding. Paul of the season, 355-356.
Drooger, 90 East 39th St., paid

$1

fine

and $4.70 costa for

^

v

?•

6,

5*^,
^>au

SSSi?**?01?*

"Curley" Wiegerink said

*e wa8 t"»«n by Bob

Gelder with in 85.

for

M

,

scholarship on the graduate level. on Lake Michigan. Mrs. George
Mrs. Wilma Reed and Dr. Ella Pclgrim entertainedwith slides
Hawkinson reported on activities and curios of Ecuador. Hostesses
of the art and internationalre- for the evening were. Mre. Inez
lations study groups, respectively. Larsen and Mrs. Winifred Kooitoast to the daughters. Marimba
A child study group also is ker.
selections were given by Miss
Shirley Smith.
Mrs. Marinus Brandt was presented with a gift for having four
generations present at the banquet. Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn re-

is>

8®

Mr. and Mrs. Dale N. Von Longevelde
(Herfst photo)

Wedding vows were spoken wrists and the full skirt ended in
Wednesday at 8 p. m. by Miss a circular train. She wore a finMary Ruth Sandy and Dale N. gertip veil of English illusion, held
in place by a headpiece of satin
Van Langeveldein a double ring
trimmed with seed pearls and silceremony in Central Park Reberbeads. She carried a white
formed church. The Rev. LaVern
Bible with gardenias and yellow

ceived a gift for having one
daughter and three daughtere-inlaw present; Mrs. Albert Johnson, 79, waa the oldest mother
present,

and

Mrs.,

John Mokma

The presentations were made by Miss
Joyce Van Langevelde.
R. Sandy read the rites in a setroses and rpses tied to streamers.
The diriner wie served by men
ting of ferns and bouquets 'of
Her attendants wore gowns of of the church.
snapdragons,
gladioli;
phlox
and
her mother, Mrs. Joseph Woodall,
taffeta with net overskirts. Miss
peonies.
until Mrs. Vickery’shealth imVan Langeveldewore green and
The bride is the daughter of the bridesmaids, yellow. They car- Royal Neighbors Have
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Kluck had Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sandy, 647 ried bouquets of carnations cen- Initiation Ceremonies
as week-end guests, Mrs. Jessie West 22nd St., and the groom is tered with gladioli in contrasting
Baker and daughter, Margaret of a son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van colors. ,
Initiationwas held at a reguLangevelde,136 East 19th St.
. .
A reception in the church par- lar meeting of the Royal NeighMr. and Mrs. John Konieczny Wedding music was played by lore after the ceremony was at- bore Thursday evening at the • i
of Wyandotte came Friday to Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist, who tended by 125 guests.Out-of-town lodge hall.
bring their daughter, Linda Sac- also accompaniedthe soloist, Tom guests were present from Grand
v
Games were played and prizes
kett here to spend a week with Weller. He sang “O Promise Me” Rapids, Stenton, Chicago and awarded to Mrs. Elsie Baker, Mre?
« N f!
her grandparents, Mr. and Mre. and "Because" preceding the ser-. Reynoldsville,Pa. Miss Mary Ellen Blanche Shaffer and Mre. Marvice and ‘The Lord’s Prayer" as Vander Werf and Mrs. Buford InLawrence Sackett, Sr.
garet Wright. Lunch was served
The Past Noble Grands club the couple knelt at the altar.
gram assistedat the reception.
by Mrs. Betty Ooms and her comMiss Joyce Van Langevelde, .the
held their last meeting of the seaMr. and Mrs. Van Langevelde mittee. .
son with Mrs, Margaret Sheard, groom’s sister, was maid of honor left on a wedding trip to Niagara It was announced that oni May
assistedby the other officers, Mrs. and Mjsses Marlene Visscher and Falls. For traveling the bride wore 31 the Juveniles will give a party
jX5
Evelyne Dalaiden, Mrs. Mabel Connie Keel were bridesmaids. a n^ivy and white checked gab- for the Royal Neighbors. A pot-'
Sanford and Mrs. Lottie King. Vernon Van Langevelde assisted ardine suit, navy and red acces- luck lunch will be served at 6:30
Mrs. Sheard retired aa president his brother as .best, man. Ushers sories. ' Upon their return, they pm After the party, practicewill
and the other three were advanc- were Roger Koning and Daniel will live at 171 East 14th St.
be held for a memorial service,
ed during the election.Mrs. Cor- Wright.
Mrs. Van Langevelde. a gradu- scheduled for June 7 at the hall.
nie Collins was elected treasurer. The bride wore a gown of ivory ate of Holland high school, atThe Royal Neighbor* family Marinus Pott of the Holland Christian high ichool faculty,look*
Secret pal names were revealed, aatiiv styled -with Chantilly lace tended Hope collegeand has been picnic will be held June 28 at
over the “Footprints”,senior yearbook with two of the students
each with a gift. No new names Peter Pan collar and scalloped employed at the office of Bohn Kollen park, or at the hall in case
who were InstrumentalIn puttingit together. The students dedicated
were drawn.
lace panel with covered buttons Aluminum and Brass Corp.' Mr. of rain.
ths book to Pott. Dale Wolters, ^ditor-ln-chief,Is at left and Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones of down the front accenting the Van Langevelde, also of Holland
Nykamp, business manager, stands at rear. Wolters mads the
Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mr*. Ro- •ciilptured bodice. The long high graduate, is employed at
The first American carpet mill
dedication speech to Pott Thursday, after which ths books were
bert Ottseit of Dund<*
deevea were pointed •ver the Quality Brass, Grand Rapids.
was startadla 17»I k Philadelphia.
distributedto students.
the youngest mother.

Chicago.

y

PVS*

'

^iir
tii

offto^ and^ot^n"

*?rkin*
^
and

Warren L. Weller, route

Mawoii

illegal

'

fens made a recommendation The Kiwanis Queens held their
from the scholarship board that monthly meeting Tuesday eventhe branch work to establish a ing at the Fred Bulford cottage

HoUaad were

^ Newhouse, 86; Bob Holt,
88 and Jack Kaimneraad, 97. For
85,

East Ninth St., and Harold C. Western State, Nemoe Neibor
Kooyers, 215 East Eighth St., shot on 80; Bob Castor, 93; and
each paid |1 pariting fiM.
Eon Chipps, 98.

TNI HOLLAND CITY

fr».

Chicks

Buccaneers Blank

Judged

h Contest;

Enters Best Chicken

To Capture Top Honors
Curtis Eubank, 4-H club boy
Ottawa
county’s first Chicken-of-Tomor*
row contest. The contest, a 4-H
broiler productionproject ended

from Marne, has won

Thursday, May 17. The

1

qitry
'

birds were dressed and judged at
Processing

plant in Zeeland.

Mary Hudson, Coopersvillewas
second place winner. Leon Devissers, route 2. Holland, and Arthur
Brems, route 2, Grand Haven tied
for third place. Fifth place went
to Warren Fought, route 2, Holland.

The fifteen members enrolled in
the 4-H project purchased day old
chicks and have kept records of
their death losses,feed costs,
brooding cost and other income
and expense items. The project
lasted for 12 weeks.

Each member selected 15 of
their best birds, and these were
their entry in the contest judging.
The chickens were dressed and
then the members selected their
12 best carcasses and these were
judged competitively against the
other contest members.
Total scores of the member were
based on both the marks they received on their records and story
(

Couple

1951

Wed

in

Parsonage

Hope Student

Surprise Birthday Party

Mrs. John Brunsell was surprised at a party given in her honor
Thursday evening in celebrationof
her 73rd birthday anniversary.
The party was at her home, 184
In
West 17ht St.
Guest included her children and
The Holland high school base- grandchildren.
ball team rolled over and played Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
dead for Grand Haven pitcher Jack Brunsell and Joyce, Mr. and
Dick Berg Monday afternoon and Mrs. Andrew Brunsell, Roger and
lost a 2-0 non-conference game Donnie, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
to the Invading Bucs at Riverview Brunsell, Patricia,Dana and Fay,
Mr. and Mrs. Preaton Manting,
park.
It marked the first time In re- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Manting, Mr.
cent memory that the Buc base and Mrs. Jack Manting and Jackball team swept the season’s two- ie, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Vegter of,
game series with the Dutch. Kalamazoo and Miss Mary Har-•
Grand Haven won the season’s
opener from Holland, 5-0, again
behind Berg's steady hurling.

Non-Loop

Curtis Eubank, Marne,

the Zeeland Poultry

John BnmseB Feted

31,

Chosen

Holland Nine

4-H Boy Wins

f

t

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

The Holland Evening Sentinel
lost one of ita oldest and most
trusted agents recently when
Roger Wlnkels retired from hie
Sentinel route in Zeeland after
spending half hie life delivering
Sentinels.Roger started on the
route when he was nine years
old and gave up the route nine
years later just after turning
18. During his tenure as the
dean of Sentinel newsboys,
Roger worked up his route from
the original 57 customers in
1942 to 153 customers when he
quit He will graduatefrom
Zeeland high school In June,
and plans to get a full-time job
before enrolling at Hope college In September. Roger’s old
customerswill be served by
two boys. Stan Gebben and Earl
Machlele will share the divided
route. Roger is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wlnkels, 38 East
Main St, In Zeeland.

Berg doled out four measly
singles to the Dutch swingers, in
eluding two solid blows by short

stop Maurice Witteveen. Only
once did Holland advance a man
as far as second base when the
center fielder hobbled B<b Tas
ma’s’ single in the second frame
only six men on
base all day.

The Dutch had

the bases
for the first Grand Haven run.
The second counter came in the
seventh on a walk, an infield error and a dropped fly ball in the

HELPFUL
The

loans we like to make
are the loans that help

customersmost.
oi Citizens

Selects

Don Lubbers

To Visit

in

Europe

Just tel] us your financial needs.
We'U advance any amount up to
$500 on liberalterms. Convenient

payment

plans.

Don Lubbers, Hope college stuCome in today or phone 9050 for
dent, was chosen Wednesday night full details.
Holland Loan Aaaodatioa
to serve this summer as Holland's
Offices:
"community ambassador" to Eur10 W. 8th. Holland
ope.
(Aero** from Centre Theatre)
Lubbers was chosen by a board
228 Washington — Grand Haven
of citizenscomposed of Dr. John
Adv.
R. Mulder of Western Theological
seminary; Judge Raymond Smith; FOR SALE— 189 improved grain
and stock farm, Price $50 per
the Junior Chamber of Comacre. Possession given. Mr*.
merce; MUs Bernice Bishop, reRaymond Helder, presidentof Cha*. Menke. La Belle, Missouri
Adv.
presenting the public schools and
the city council; Raymond Hoi

Brought to Court

quested.

'Ambassador’

Board

Township Firemen

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Meanwhile,lefty Glenn Hamper
was shackling the Buc batterswith has brought disorderly conduct
with five safeties,including two charges against three members of
Holland township fire department
of the definite scratch variety.
One of the blows was a ques number three as result of the
tionable home run by Pat Kam- water-squirting episode in last
hout in the second frame that Saturday's Tulip Time parade.
Department Chieif Bert Schuitproved enough to win. Kamhout
leveled a solid blow to right cen- ema and firemen Gerrit Sprik and
ter that bounced into the drap- Herbert Baar pleaded innocent in
ing shrubberyalong the fence MunicipalCourt Thursday to the
While .the Dutch gardeners were charges. Trial was set for June
looking for the elusivepill, hefty 5 at 3 p.m., and no bond was re-

Kamhout trotted around

As

'

For Parade Action

Serve

LOANS

Game

rington.

to

WANT-ADS

M

werda, representing the Christian
school'sand the city council; and
of
C. C. Andreasen, president of Hoi
land Racine Shops, Incn representing industry.
Two alternates were chosen in
case Lubbers is unable to fill the
post. Guy Vander Jagt was elected first alternate and Paul Van
der Meer as second alternate. Is
Both are Hope college students.
Mr. ond Mft. Clorente Tommingo
(Von Putten photo)
Funds to pay expensesof the
"We are grateful for the *uMiss Edna Mae Heemstra, A reception for about 30 guests I "ambassador'll" trip still are be- preme aacrificemade by soldiers
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter was held at American Legion club Ing raised by the Jaycees from
and the sacrifices by living veterHeemstra,367 East Fifth St., and house, with Rev. Haverkamp act- Holland’s civic and service groups
Clarence Trmminga, son of Mr. ing as master of ceremonies. Miss Lubbers'qualifications,togeth ans, but we must not forget the
and Mrs. William Tamminga of Hester Dykema played a piano er with those of Vander Jagt and greatest of all sacrifices—the suof route 2, exchanged wedding solo and also accompanied group Vander Meer will be sent to the preme sacrificeof Chriet on the
singing. Among the guests was Experiment in International Uv- cross."
vows Friday, May 25, at 7:30 ppp.
So said the Rev. C G. Reynen,
The double ring wedding was per- John Heemstra of Roseland, 111., Inc., planners of the ambasplan for final approval^
pastor of Bethel Reformed church,
formed by the Rev. William grandfather of the
Mr. and Mrs. Tamminga
Dr. E la Hawkinion of the Hope at annual Memorial Sunday serHaverkamp in the parsonage of
vices in Bethel church auditorium
now
on
a
Western
wedding
»>» l;«*
Central Avenue Christian ReformThey planned to visit Yellowstone the plan in Holland tince^ iU Ut- Sunday night for local patriotic
ed church.
thrt Lubhy organizations.
Wedding attendants were the national park and the Black Hills, cept'on. said

Greatest

Sacrifices Cited

Memorial Talk

The charges were brought under the city’s disorderlyordinance
which cites as a disorderlyperson
anyone who "drives or rides a vehicle along any public way so as
as well as on the entry birds. WilDutch outfield.
liam Abo, poultry extension specHamper had good control.He to molest or interfere with the
ialist of Michigan State college
walked only three men — each person of another."
The complaints name two mem- bride’s sister. Miss Nella Ruth They will be at home after Jw'
The colorful procession was
and P. G- Lundin Ass’t State 4-H
time shortstop Phil Yedinak was
bers of the state police, Wilson Heemstra, and the groom's broth- 10 at
headed
t# a color guard, followed
I
I*nmarkG€™*ny
,or
threc
leader were the judges.
the beneficiary—and whiffed
The other 10 entrants were: Don
The bride a graduateof
hU retunl HoIUnd, he by Common Council,Spanish AmBuc batters. After his second in Agar and Lt. Verne Dagan, plus er, Henry Tamminga.
erican War veterans, auxiliaries
Bronkema, Verne Bronkema, Gorning homer, Kamhout whiffed sundry other persons whose The bride wore a brown gabarwill engage In a series of lectures and veterans of World Wars 1 and
Viamfes are unknown." The comSoftball
Tilts
don Hoek, Marjorie Fockler, of
three times in a row.
dine suit with green accessories
U, filling the central sfectlon of
route 2. Holland; John Brack and
Berg was in good form, also plaint alleges that the firemen and a corsage of yellow and white
the church.
Fred Brack. HudsoniHe;Ray Four runs in the third were too He walked only one batter and "did eject from trfe equipment on roses. Her sister wore a navy blue
(the township fire truck) water
"Memorial day has an enduring
Boonstra, Marne; Bill Spencer, much for the Vets to overcome in fanned nine.
international relations.
suit, white accessories and red rchool and is employed by Klomsignificance and an inescapable
so as to wet, molest and annay"
Coopersville;Fred Busman, Jr.
Besides
the
weak
hitting at
parens Heating Co.
rose corsage.
late innings as they lost to the
challenge,’Rev. Reynen told his
Agar and Dagen.
Nunica; Dale Mohr, Jenison.
tack, Holland was guilty of five
Moose
Thursday
night, 5-4, at the
Chief
Schuitema,
while
admitlarge audience. "It reprecent the
\Grani Haven Couple
The entry birds of the first and
fielding misplays.
tremendousprice paid for liberty,
ting the squirting of the water,
Miss
Beckmans
Pupils
second place winners were drawn Third street softballdiamond.
For Holland, Witteveen had two
Marks Anniversary
freedom and deliverance,"he said.
In the second game .tight pitch hits, and Tasma and Kamper one outlined today how the horseplay
and quick frozen. They will be
Give Piano Recitals
He quoted some statisticsof
kept in storage till the State 4-H ing by Jason Ebels gave his Main each. Kamhout’s homer paced the began.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mr. World War II, listingcasualties
While
lining
up
for
the
parade,
Auto
team
a
win
over
the
Hoi
show in East Lansing during the
winners, while Emory Holzinger
Piano recitals were given Tues- and Mrs. John Jansen, 729 ColumFrance as 2,428,000;Great
Schuitema said, several members
last week of August. There they land Furnace team, 4-1.
contributed a triple ind Berg,
day
and Wednesday by students |bua St., held open house Tues- Britain, 832,000; United States,
For the Vets, it was too little, McPhee and Gleason each hit of the Owosso band asked if they
Is
will be judged with other county
of Miss Gertrude Beckman. The day In celebration of their 50th 912,000 (or 1.7 per cent) and Ruscould get some water from the
too late, though they worked hard safely once.
winners throughout the state.
recitals were given at the Beck- wedding anniversary.In the aftersia, 20 million of 11.9 per cent He
Another Chicken-of-Tomorrowin the late innings to beat down
Holland police have written man home, 60 West 18th
Tasma turned in the star field truck. So the firemen let them
noon and evening friend* and asld U. S. casualties in Korea
have
drinks
of
fresh
water
from
a
the
Moose
advantage.
’Hie
Vets
contest will be started next spring.
ing play with a running one-hand"closed" on the case of the mysAppearing in Tuesday’s pro- neighbor* were Invited to call and alone so far list 11,112 killed, 43,All boys and girls between the threatened in the fourth, and the ed catch of a long fly in deep fire-gallonconservation kettle on tery tourists.
gram
were Carol Cook, Madelyn 0n Wednesday a family gathering 506 wounded, 9,621 missing and
ages of 10 and 21 are eligible to Moose had to force a man out at center off Holzinger's bat in the the side of the truck.
Detective O. A. White of Iowa Visser, Judith Rummler, Nancy was planned.
115 captured.
Then
when
the
parade
got
unthe
plate
to
stop
scoring.
And
the
become 4-H memoers
fifth.
City, Iowa, celled Holland Tuesday Rypma, Betty Prins, Gaii
Both were bom in the Nether- "How may we insure peace in
der
way,
Schuitema
continued,
TTie Chicken-of-Tomorrow
is bases were loaded when the final
to
aay
that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Holland winds up the 1951 base
"the boys just kept It up. You Gallagher are being held there on Raalte, Bobby Piers, Barbara Dy- land* and were married in Chl- our own nation and in the world
just one of the many educational out was made that inning.
ball season with a home game on
kema, Mary Jane Overway, Jerry Cago. They came to Michigan in
In
the
sixth,
the
Vets
got
and recreationalprojectssponsora breaking and entering charge. Ladd, Dennis Bluekamp, Dan 1928, where Mr. Jansen farmed, so that theee dead shall not have
June 4 against defending cham- know how those things go."
died in vain? Not by Increasing
pitcher Mat Numikoski for two
Schuitema was riding in the cab White wanted to know if Holland
ed by 4-H.
pion Kalamazoo.The Maroon
runs before the Moose relieved
of the truck, and he said the had any charges against the Vander Vliet, David Vander Vllet, until he became janitor of the our Armies, our Navies or sven
Giants will be fighting for sec
him and brought in Herk Cramer ond place in the conference. Mus crowd seemed to enjoy the horse- couple, but Chief Jacob Van Hoff Rodger Kobee, Kenneth R*ynen, Christian school eight year* ago our supply of Atom bombs. Ws,
who threw one pitch to retire kegon already has salted away the play. He said that after checking decided to let the Iowa author- Beverly Minnema, Janice Harbin. They are member* of the Fimt can do so only by increasing our
obedience to Almighty God and
the equipment after the parade, ities hande the so-called"mystery Ruth Van Howe, Janice Koeman, Christian Reformed church.
the side an dend the Vets’ threat
bunting.
Joan Baker, Nelva Lynn Tripp, Mr jansen. 73, and Mrs. Jan- have faith in Him and the Lord
Paul Fortney was the power in
about two gallons of water re- tourists.’’
By beating Kalamazoo,Holland
Linda Brower, Esther Schan*. son. 72, are the parents of eight Jesus Christ, the prince of peace,"
the Moose lineup,collectingthree
mained in the kettle. "That makes
The Gallaghers are suspected of
could tie for second spot in the
hits in* four tripe to the plate.
only three gallons we used on the riflingseveral coin-operated ma- Karen Dozeman, Carol Schroven- chj]dren,Mrs. Henry Dykstra and he said.
standings. If the Dutch lose,
weaver, Barbara Schrovenweaver,Richard Jansen, both of Chicago;
Music was provided by the
Jack Schregardus and Bill Zych
whole parade route," he said.
chines in Holland and vicinityin Marline Blok, Virginia Hulst, Mrs. A]bert Boyink and Mrg
coach Bob Stupka’s men will end
church choir under the direction
each got two, one of Zych's being
Schuitema, who also is a deputy
March. Warrants were issued for Sharon Smeenge, Carol DoMots, petersen Grand Haven; Q^orge
up
in a tie for third spot.
Allegan Special) — Eugene O' a homer.
f John Swierlnga.
sheriff,said that nobody asked
Nita ‘and Donald Gallagher of Mary Kuiper, Eleanor Zeerip, jansen of Holland; Mr*. William
Connell. 21, of Otsego, acquitted
Stu Bkker, Walt Hudzlk, and
either him or the men on the
Sacramento.Calif., by local ofon a breaking and entering charge Don Hulst each got one hit
truck to discontinue squirting ficials following a wave of nickel Phyllis Ann Dunn, Bobby Cook, Anderson of Spring Lake, and
Luncheon, Shower
Allen Boudreau, Jeane Spruit, Jo- petcr arMl wlnnie janaen, both of
in February, was convicted here complete the Moose hitting.
water.
thefts from area stores. The Gal- arm Jalving, Mary Vogelzang,Qrnn(j ]|aven They have 20 grand
Wednesday on a second charge
Don Van Durer got two hits Pete Shirley Bedell
"I’ll swear to that," he said.
laghers were described as the
growing out of the same inci- to pace the Vets, one of which
"We certainly didn't do any persons who changed nickels into Marjorie Wedeven and Eleanor children and three great grand
was
. | children.
A
luncheon
and
shower
was a double. Only two other Vets
dent. t
harm intentionally,"the chief bills at several Holland business
In Wednesday’s program were
After the youth was freed by hit sqfely, Ted Bos and Chick given Saturdayafternoon in honor said. "It was all done in the places early in March. One of the
is
Katie Brower, Kathleen McBride,
J II
IV
the earlier jury. Prosecutor Zych each getting singles. Doug of Miss Shirley Bedell, June bride- spirit of fun"
places was a tourist home, thus Linnay De Leeuw, Lenore Bussies, Leonard tlUdSOD iliei
elect
of
Robert
Becksfort.
HosDwight Cheever had ordered O’- Harmsen went the mound disbringing out the "mystery tourThree bad checks totaling $109
tesses were Mrs. Gunnar AnderConnell's arrest for forgery as he tance for VFW.
ists" angle.
Hi«
Ferry*bur«
have
been reported to police by
son
and
Mrs.
John
Riemerama.
Red
Cross
Reactivates
In the second game, Ted Van
left the court room.
A second man. who was with Sherman, Gayle Frens. Marcia Grand Haven (Special)
Holland merchants since Friday.
Wednesday's jury found him denberg paced the Main Auto club The event was held at the Andthe Gallaghersin Holland,was Bosch. Mary Van Raalte, Mary Leornmi Hudson, 59, died at noon
Its Clubmobile Units
The three checks all were casherson home, 182 West 10th St.
guilty. This action brought a com- with a single and a homer,
not mentionedby Iowa police.
Gifts
were
given
from
a
huge
Lou Van Den Brink, Karen Ende, I Saturday at his home, 309 Maple ed by women and all were drawn
ment from Judge Raymond Smith, though Ernie Prince also got two
Washington — Red Cross clubdecorated wedding cake. Flowers
Barbara Faber, Virginia Allen, ir ( Ferrysburg, after an illness of on a Holland bank were the signwho presided at both trials, ‘This hits, both singles.
mobile units, popular during
decorated
the
rooms
and
tables.
Patty Kemme, Judy Landman, about 10 years. He was bom in er had no account.
Roody Mata, Howard Glupker*
is a very unusual situation, since
World War II, are being reecti- County Agent Arnold
I.sla Lenters, Marilyn
£j^c 4 jggj and kad ^ved
One check for $55 was made out
we have been trying a respond- and Mel Koenes each got one, Canasta was played with prizes vated for duty with the troops in
Cautions Berry Growers
to "Barbara McNiel" from "Ellis
awarded
to
Mrs.
E.
Bedell
and
Sandra
Kain,
Marie
Timmerman,
vicinity
since
1937
coming
Glupker
being
a
triple
in
the
ent on almost identical charges in
Korea, at - the request of the
Mrs. Donald B. Hague, Jr.
Donna Dorgelo, Marilyn Miller, K© Grand Haven with the Oldberg Maudlin," giving an address at
which a previous jury found him third inning.
Department of Defense.
Strawberry
raspberry
Judith Groteler, L/>ia Telgenhof, KianufaC(Urjng company. He re- 291 East 19th St. The numbers
Invited were the Mesdames C.
None
of
the
Holland
Furnace
innocent,” the judge said. T want
E. Roland Harriman, Red Cross growers who wish to sell planting
Hopkins, E. Bedell, Henry Mulder,
Nancy Buursma, Marilyn Remink, tired because of ill health, in 1943. don’t go that high on 19th St
to tell you I think this jury is batters got more than one hit
president, announced today that stock in 1952 are cautionedby
Another check for $32 was made
Patty Elen baas, Maxine Riksen, jn 1922 he was married to Mrs.
Ed
De
Feyter,
Don
Den
Uyl,
Ben
right, and the other one was and only one man hit a double.
Batema,
Joe
Shashaguay, Fred 28 mobile canteens similar to L. R. Arnold, county agricultural Lois Dykstra, Gale Beckman, Maude \ya]ker. A stepson, Russell out to "Francis Smith" of Pine Ave
Mel
Sjaarda
swatted
the
double
in
wrong.”
Don Olthoff, George those which carried snacks, songs, agent, that applicationfor inspec- Marcia Gras, Sharon Koop, Judy Walker, was killed in Italy during from "B. F. Brown " The third
* O’Connell was first tried on the final frame, but the rally was Olthoff,
and smiles to millionsof American tion should be 1 lade now for such
Holkeboer,Linda McClure, Ruth WorJd War n The deceased Hud- check was made out for $22 to
breakinginto the W. V. Merideth short-lived.Others to hit for the Frundt, Fred Ingraham, Robert servicemenin World War II are inspection.No applicationswill be
Riemersma,
Jim
De
Ridder
and
De Weerd, Elsa Van Den Berge, L0n waa a veteran of World Wer the same payee from the same
warehouse office in Hooper, am Furnace were Bill Prins, Ray
being
readied
for
operation
in accepted afer June 10. Application
W. Schurman and Miss Myra
Donna Zeerip. Jane Van Taten- h and ^n-ed with the AEF in check-maker.
Morren,
.Wally
Hasty,
and
Bill
stealing blank checks. Later the
Korea.
should be made tq C. A. Boyer, hove and Mary
I France.
Frundt, all of Holland; also “the'
Descriptions furnished by two
Franks.
checks, written on a defunct orMesdamee Donald Swanson of The Red Cross, he said, has been Bureau of Plant Industry, Lanof the victimized merchants tally.
Survivors
are
the
wife
ganization began appearing
operating a large club and two sing, Mich.
Chicago, Lem Harris, Jr., of East
Thby describe a woman about 30
throughout this area as payGrand Rapids, Donald B. Hague, small mobile canteen combina- Two inspectionsmust be made Family Dinner
years of age, with dark hair and
checks.
tions in the Pusan area since last during the growing season.
Jr., Ypsilantiand Bernard Bloemsmedium height weighing about
Lists
James
Kleinheksels
For his second case against
November. Military authorities Arnold reports that every year
Holland, Jenison GI’s
ira of Zeeland.
130 pounds. In each case, the
O'Connell,Prosecutor Cheever
said their request for extension of some growers are disappointed
check artist used a driver’slicense
A family dinner was given Sat- On Rotation Flirloiishs
presented as a witness,Jack Brenthe service resulted from demands over inability to sell plants due to
urday evening at the home of Mr.
•
as identification
proof.
nan, Otsego, who also was acquit(or
by combat troops. Mobile units failure to have had previous in- and Mrs. George Haverdink, route
Mrs. Kamps Succumbs
Two Ottawa county soldiers are Th checks have been turned
ted on the breakingand entering
were favored over permanent in- spection. He urges growers not 5, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. James
included in the latest rotation of over to the state police for furcount.
stallations because of the fluid to delay in making application.
The Hope college baseballteam At Home in Zeeland
KJeinheksel, who celebrated their Army troops from Korea to arrive ther investigation.
He admitted in court he was ended is 1951 schedule Wednesstate of the war.
Arnold also reports an increa.se 50th wedding anniversary May in the United States.
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Loella
guilty of a felony and told of O’- day afternoon with one hitter in
in acreage over 1950. Blossoms 22. Children and grandchildren
Clark
Kamps,
66,
wife of G. B.
Cpl. Lambert E. Bruursema,j Moline Man Succumbs
Connell taking the checks. O’Con- the .400 class and two others
» in full bloom. Some frost attended the event.
Kamps,
38
South
Church
St., Holland High Golfers
289 East 13th St., Holland, and
nell was convicted of forging
damage has been observed but
above the .300 mark.
The Haverdink home is the Sgt. Donald E. Brandt, Jenison, After Heart Attack
died Monday morning at her
specific check in tne name of John
prospects for a good yield are family homestead, where Mr.
Con Boew, Dutch right fielder, home. She had been ill several Edge Bucs in Final Meet
were aboard the troopship Marine
C. Martin.
good.
ended the season at the top of
Kleinheksel lived for 72 years. His Raider which -arrived in Seattle,
Zeeland (Special)— Herman L.
He is free on $1,000 bond and is the batting list with .422. Jim months.
Grand Haven (Special)— Holgrandfather was the first to live Wash, on Friday.
De Vries, 56, of Moline, died SunSurviving are the husband; two
to appear Monday for sentencing Harvey, veteran catcher, was secland's golfers ended their high
in the house more than 100 years
daughters, Mrs. E. H. Greaves of
Both men are expected to arrive day afternoon at his home after
Square Dance Clab Ends
ond with .342 for season batting Madison, Conn., and Mrs. Virginia school season happily at Spring
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel at their homes this week.
a heart attack.
and Bob Dennison, Dutch pitcher, Van Eden of Corona, Calif.; a sis- Lake country dub Monday after- Season With Dinner Party
He had been employed at Nashmoved to Hamilton two years ago
Spittle Bog Injury Bad
noon by edging Grand Haven, 385ended with a .304 average. .
after living 48 years of their marKelvinator in Grand Rapids for 20
ter, Mrs. Mary Gromley of PortMrs. Mary Ella
For Strawberries
A square dance group, which ried life on the homestead.
Others on top of the team for land, Me.; five brothers, Arthur 389.
years. He was a member of Corbatting are: (all with iO times or
The
Dutch
ended
the
season meets regularly during the winMrs.
Kleinheksel;
71,
is
the
inth Reformed church. Until 12
H. Clark, Wallace W. and Haddon
Succumbs at Her
Spittle bug injury on strawberter
months,
closed
its
season
Satmore at bat) Gene Schrotenboer, B. Clark of Portland, Me., Char with three wins and six losses,
former Minnie Ter Avest. Mr.
years ago, he had lived near
ries can become quite seriouscau.290; Tom Van Wingen, .243; Jim
although three of the losses were urday night with a chicken dinner Kleinheksel, a retired fanner, is
Mr*. Mary Ella Ward. 85, died Jamestown.
les V. Clark and Murray W. Clark
tions L. R. Arnold, cotinty agri
Van Hoeven, .232; Dave Kempker, of ButternutRidge, New Bruns caused by a total of six strokes. at the Eten house.
74. They were married in 1901 at her home. 103 East Ninth St,
Surviving are the wife. Gertie;
cultural agent. In past years some
Recreation at the group’s reguIn Monday's ei.oounter,Frank
.219; Jerry Jacobson. .185; Fuzz
at the home of the bride’s parents Friday evening at 7:15 p.m. She three sons, Lewis of Moline, Rowide,
Canada.
growers have had serious infesta
Van Dyke shot 102 in No. 1 slot lar meeting place. Miller’sBarn, by the Revs. M. Van Gesaen A. was the widow of the late Fred- bert of Byron Center and Ronald
Bauman, .176; Bob Piersma, .166;
Funeral rites will be held Fritions of this Insect.
for the Dutch, with Don N*w- followed the dinner party.
Jim Willyard, .162; and Don HoffVandenburg and J. Weibinga.
rick Ward and daughter of the at home; a daughter, Mrs. Fred
day at 2 pjn. at Yntema funeral
Ray Janes, entomologist, Mich man, .111.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
house shooting 92 behind him.
The
couple held open house for late Mr. and Mrs E. Jerome Har- Nederveldof Byron Center; two
home, the Rev. John den Ouden
igan State college, advises the use
In third slot, Bob Holt had low Bill Van Bragt. Mr. and Mrs. Al- relatives and friends Tuesday at rington.
rton. She was a member of grandchildren; the mother, Mrs.
officiating. Burial will be at Zeeof chlordane up to the time the
medal for the day with 91, while len Veldhuis, Mf. and Mrs. GaiV their home. The. Rev. Marion Grace Episcopal church. 0
Lambert De Vries of Jamestown,
Infant
Dies
land
cemetery.
The
body
is
at
the
berries are 3/8 of an Inch in- diaFrank Klom pare ns was rounding Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. David John, Klaaren of Overitel Reformed Surviving are three nieces, Lulu and a sister. Mrs. Ben De Young
meter. Application after this per
Graveside services were held funeral home where friends may out the Dutch squad with 100.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill De Vries, Mr church gave brief remarks at the
Harrington of Holland Mrs. Chaup- of Jamestown.
iod may result in off-flavoredTuesday afternoonfor William call.
and Mrs. Vearly Coffman, Mr. arid event
cey Robert Dark of Miami Beach,
fruit One pound of actual chlor Van Zonneveld. infant son of Mr.
Mrs. Walter Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Fla., and Mrs. Carl Otto of CornSeek Missing
dane per acre is enough. No and Mrs Herman Van Znnneveldof
Lloyd- Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs.
Heart Attack Fatal
Ottawa County
ing,
la.,
The
Holland
police
department
more than this amount should be Holland Who died shortly after
Bernard Yurash, Misses Ruth New Dock Construction
Edward A. Meyer, 23, Mid
used.
has received a letter from Sher- Schuckley, Marian Eastman, Virbirth in. Holland hospital Monday For Sanf atack
Norma Steffens,18, both .of
iff Melvin Brustad of Clearwater ginia Boeve, Arlene Eby, Rose- Begins at KoIIen Park
When there is doubt about use night the Rev. William HaverFennyille Resident Diet
HoUand; Sidney Meekhof, 19,
Saugatuck (Special) — Arland county, Bagley, Minn., asking for maiV ’ Rowell, Clarabelle Wright
of chlordane, turn to rotenone kamp officiated. Besides . the
route 1, Hudson ville, and Ethel
Construction of a new dock at At Douglas Hospital
using three pounds of the 5 per parents, the child is survived by M: Sundin, 65, died of a heart help in locating a John Moulder, and Dorothy Miller and John
Nyenhuia,
20, route 1, Jenison;
KoMen
park
now
is
underway.
attack
at
10:45
aun.
Sunday
at
his
who
walked
away
from
a
home
cent or 3/4 pounds of 4 per cent the grandparents.Mr. and Mrs..
Benson, Bob Hessler, Earl Newell
City Manager Harold C. McCiin- Fennville (Special) — Joseph Raasell Cook, 25, route 3, Hudaonconcentrate to 100 gallons of wa- WiUlam Van Zoupeveld of Hol- home in Saugatuck after a for the aged in Minnesota about and Wayne Mowery.
\
Leighton,56, of Douglas, died ville and Elizabeth Joan Timmer,
tock reported Monday.
ter. A natural wetting agent land and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosma month’s illnese. He was bom a week ago and indicated he had
The new dock will be in approx- Wednesday night gt Douglas hos- 21, route 1, Jenison. ?,
May 7, 1888, in Sweden to the late relatives near Holland, Chief
should be used with rotenone of Kalamazoo.
Daniel L. Wright, 19. and Clarimately the same location as the pital, where he had been a paMr. and Mrs. Olaf Sundin. He was, Jacob Van Hoff pointed out that John Here Twice
sprays. If the grower wishes, |ie
ice Louise Keel, 18; Willis Bentient
since
last
fall.
old
one
and
will
be
60
feet
long
The
cement
boat
J.
B.
John
a
builder
and
contractor.
He
was
the name might be "Mulder” and
can use dust, 3/4 per cent of roSurviving are a daughter, Mrs. jamin Nash, 22, and. Dorothy Eda member of the Congregatiopal asked for information from any made two trips to Holland during and 12 feet wide'. ClarenceOwen
tenone. Rotenone works best local Soldier
ith Moomey. 24, all of Holland;
when the temperatureis 65 der •The Defense department re- church of Saugatudc and a mem- person who might know the man the week-end. She arrived Satur- is the contractor,and construc- Sally Menion of Minneapolis;a
Donald A. Vandenberg,23, Hoi
son,
now
at
Okinawa,
and
a
sistion
price
is
$4,963.
day
afternoon
and
left
about
midvealed Tuesday that Pfc. Leonard ber of the Masonic lodge 328
involved.
grees or above..
The workers started last week ter, Mrs. E. C Harte of Chicago. land, and Helen Van*
night Saturday and returned at
Surviving are the wife, Lillian,
Smith has been wounded in action
route 2, Zeeland; Claude
The strongest muscle of the in Korea. Pfc. Smith is the son o: and two sisters, Mrs. Emery California farmers are the largest 7:37 a.m. Monday. Each trip she to pull out the old dock jnd
dorf, 37. and Vi
average person is the one that Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Smith, route Hemwall of Holland and Mrs. Er- users of aerial crop dusters in the carried 4,200 barrels of cement for expected to begin new construc- Composer Frans Schubert wrote
pell*, 38, both of
tion when this vWk was finished. 339 songs id two yean.
the Medusa company.
United States.
ic Hall of East Saugatuck.
4, Holland.
closea the jaws.
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Sentinel Writer Visits Berlin

Chamber

Zeeland Seniors
With an American Jewish

Woman

The Chamber of Commerce hae
completed arrangements to sponsor another Holland area cruise

To Get Diplomas

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty ble doesn’t match- the altar isn’t
Berlin, Germany (Special)— I quite orthodox I was told. The
aau- Berlin with an American chandeliers aren’t perfect. But it is
a place to worship, heart breakJewish woman.
She didn’t find quite what she ingly rich in the history of our
time.
had hoped to find in this city
where a degeneratedictatorship Our bright spot was found at
the Jewish Community center
led by a madman was able to reduce the Jewish population from where we were taken by the only
65.000 to 7.000 people in a short Jewish member of Parliament, the
energeticJeanette Wolff, whose
teven years.
My companion,, Mrs. Joseph husband and three children were
Willen, education chairman of the killed by the Nazis. In spite of
NationalCouncil of Jewish Wo- six years in a concentration camp
men, is a sensitivewoman. That herself, she brings to her work a
she came at all on this trip with vital and stubborn belief in the
possibilities of a democratic Gerthe other organization reoresenta-

•Zeeland (Special)— The largest

V

aboard the S. S. North American
Wednesday,June 6, starting at

graduating class in the history of

Zeeland high school will receive
diplomas in graduation ceremonies
Thursday at 8 p.m.
The class is so large that the
services will be held at the First
Reformed churcn in order to accomodate all guests. Previously,
graduationwas held at the, high
school auditorium.
A total of 83 seniors will receive degrees. Bpys in the class
will wear forest green caps and
gown* and the girls will be garbed in white caps and gowns.

Decker Chevrolet’iused car lot it on* of tha most
fllvs complete visibility tovall gemere of the lot
modern in Western Michigan. Six neon signs
war Germany Is many and a free world.
It has modern furniturefor convenience of custoThis
sparsely
furnished combearing
the
“O.K."
trade
mark
Illuminate
the
evident of h$r desire to forget the
•mers. Don Michmerhulzenit the used car manager.
Green and white are the class
munity
center
is the place every
front of the lot. On the back of each “Q.K.* emtragic past and look ahead.
Hie slogan Js "a satisfied customer is a repeat
colors.
Jew
in Berlin with a problem can
blem
is
a
cluster
of
five
500-watt
floodlights
which
customer." The specialtyof the lot is quality,
"I came to Germany”, she said,
H. C. Dickman school*princicome for help. Those who came gives a daytime brilliance for nighttime car buy"O.K.” used .cars and each unit is thoroughly re"because my organization felt we
pal,
will hand out degrees. The
ing.
About
two
years
ago
the
entire
lot
was
paved
conditioned before It is displayed (o the public.
must all do our part in develop- from the Russian^ sector and who
Rev. Harold M. Englund, pastor
with concrete. Thia improvement makes car
cannot go back 'without danger
Decker Chevrolet’sused car lot is located at River
ing constructive elements in Gerof Second Reformed church, will
shopping a pleasure in all kinde of weather. TheAve. and Ninth St, and ii open to serve you from
man society. I had ho;<ed the suf- are given shelter and food. They
give the address The Rev. Peter
up-to-date
used
car
office
!•
located
on
the
west
are
helped to become established
8 a.m. to 9>p.m. Mondays through Saturdays.
fering of the German people had
side of the lot. Its two large plate glass windows
Nieuwkoop. pastor cf Bible Witas
,'politica^,,refugees to make
helped them sympathizewith the
ness Assembly, will offer th'e inthem eligible for jobs and civil
first victims of Nazism. . .and
vocation.
status.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wadsworth, regional conference in Occidental
today’s treatment would prove
Jack Kole is valedictorian and
Next door we could hoar the Youth Fined After Brawl
598 Graafschap road; a daughter, hotel in Muskegon Saturday. The
that cruelty to the Jews came
Ward Ver Hagc is salutatorianof
happy
voices of childrenbeing At Grand Haven Park
Gail
Diane,
born
Sunday
to
Mr.
only from a lunatic minority."
event attracted about 150 women
the graduatingclass
cared for while their parents were
and Mrs. Gerald Jager, 46L West accountants from severalstates in
Trying valiantlyto dwell in the at work. “Better than the screams
The Zeeland school orchestra,
Grand Haven (Special)— Quay 22nd St.
the area. Attendingfrom Holland
present, she discovered the Jews of women’’, said Frau Wolff who
under
direction of William B.
Pope. ]7. Spring Lake, charged by
A daughter. Mary Anne, born were Mrs. Jean Lappinga,Misses
left in Germany air not having an
Tower will provide music for the
had heard too many such screams city police with being a disorderly Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Corinne
Pool,
Minnie
Haan,
Irma
easy time. I know what she means in her life.
person following a brawl between Lemmen, 948 Columbia Ave.; a Hoeland,HenriettaBas, Jeanette progrma.
because we went together to visit
School officiallyis closed on
All the stories we hear that day Grand Rapids and Grand Haven son, Richard Alan, bom Sunday to
Mulder and Wilma Beukema.
three Jewish institutions.
Friday.
saddened Mrs. Willen. who said boys over Grand Haven girls at Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boeve, 813
The famed Berlin lilacs were with the exception of the fledg- cottages at Highland park Friday
South Lincoln Ave.; a son born
blooming in front oMhe hospital ling Council of Christians and
More than three million people
night, paid $20 fine and $6.35 Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Two Drivers Treated
but there was no beaut v inside the Jews, the mass of German people costs.
visited the three National Forests
Kragt. route 4: a daughter born
patched up walls, which were reject the Jews. Tragic as this inin North Carolina in 1950.
Hudson Vernon. 22. route 2. today to Mr. and Mrs. John Van After Monday Accident
patched up. incidentally, with Mar- difference is to the Jews. Mrs.
Grand Haven, arrested by state Oss, route 1.
Drivers of two cars involved in
shall Plan funds. Money had to be
Rhode Island, the smallest state,
Willen feels the consequences.are police Friday night for trespassspent on top necessities. So the
is -IS miles from north to south, 36
a
three-car
collision
early
Monserious for all people.
ing, paid $2 fine and $4.50 casts.
operating rooms were modern and
day morning were treated et miles from east to west.
Complaint against Vernon was
well equipped. The beds had clean
made by Jack Katt. Spring Lake
Holland hospital for shock .and
linen but the blankets were of all Local PE0 Chapter
township. alleging the former
(From Monday's Sentinel)
minor injuries and released after
sorts. We ached to buy a can of
had driven with his car across
Hears About College
Corp. Clayton Ter Wee. son of out-patient treatment.
paint and start painting the walls,
two new lawns and through a Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ter Wee,
William Kooiman, 25, of 287
the beds, the chairs.
Our
Gar Lot
Opportunities for girls to .secure fence.
The petite Jewish matron, with a liberal arts education at a rea349
East
Seventh
St., has been Columbia Ave„ and Justin BranBoth were arraigned in Justice
TO
derhorst, 46, of route 3, were the
50 years of service, was not reGeorge V. Hofter's court Satur- awarded the combat infantryman drivers injured.Driver of the
moved by the Nazis because the sonable cost were outlined for day.
badge. He had been fighting with
Chicago Drive
hospital Aas a way-stationfor members of BW chapter.PEO,
the 17th Infantryregiment dur- third car was Benjamin Stegink.
i/2 Mile Eait of Holland
Jews rourjded up for the concen- Monday night in the home of Mrs.
ing the Chinese Communist forces 51. of 63 West 20th St.
The accident happened at 6:55
Limit on M-21
trationcamps. The experience has Adrian Buys on East 15th St. The Reserve Officer Called
intervention phase of the Korean
a.m. Monday It the corner of
left its mark on her deep-lined
campaign.
program, in the form of a broad- Back to Army Service
OPEN EVENINGS
face. This Jewish hospital set a
Mr. pud Mrs. Edward SH Pear- 16th St. and Lincoln Ave. KooiTILL 9 P.M.
cast
entitled,
“Marjorie
Goes
to
man was driving south on Lincoln,
record for suicides because paGrand Haven (Special)— Lt. son of Miami, Fla., have returned Branderhorstwas headed west on
tients preferred to take their lives College,” was arranged by Mrs.
to their cottage, “Lake Home,” on
Robert Van Hoof, assistant city
16th, and Stegink was driving
then be lugged off to humiliation William Schrier, assisted by Mrs.
S. A.
INC.
planningdirector of the city of Lake Michigan for the summer. west on 16th.
and suffering.
Larry Towe and Mrs. Leonard Muskegon for the last two years,
The Mission Four furnished
Kooiman was ticketed by city
Right across the street is a Swartz, and pointed to Cottey
who served 41 months during vocal instrumentalmusic at all police for failure to stop at the
Jewish Old People home. Here our Junior college at Nevada, Mo.,
services Sunday at the East ArWorld War II. has been called
stop street. His 1938 model car
intense curiosityInduced the ten- and the PEO loan fund.
back to Army service and will re- lington Baptist church at Law- was a total losa, while Stegink’s
der daughter of the oldest Jew in
Cottey college,founded in 1869, port at Camp McCoy, Wis., July 1. rence, including Memorial sendees
car received an estimated $200
Germany to wake him up from his is operated by the PEO organiReservist Van Hoef, who has held in the afternoon. Members damage. Damage to Branderafternoon nap in an armchair, zation and is fully accredited
of
the
quartet
and
their wives atWith
been serving as technician to the
horsfa vehicle was not estimated.
shawl over his face. Somehow he and equipped. Color slides ot the
city planning commission in tending were M. and Mrs. Carl
had managed to survive three school were shown with Mrs. Grand Haven on a part time basis, Rogers of Zeela.->d. Mr. and Mrs.
years in a concentrationcamp George A. Pelgrim assisting.
expects to finish some of the Henry Slager. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Legion Aaxiliary Meets
and to return to his beloved Ber- Hundreds of girls have taken adprojects which are underway at liam E. Burns and Mr. and Mrs.
lin to celebrate his 100th birthday vantage of low tuition rates and
For Regular Session
the present time but will be un- Andrew Slager of Holland.
last December.
Calvin Swart, Beach Ct., Holloans to attend college when lack able to complete several longIn this Oid People’s home Is a of funds made other schools proA regular meeting of the Amtime studies which have been land is among 31 members of the
synagogue made from what was hibitive. There are now 260 girls started.
University of Michigan bands who erican Legion Auxiliary was held
Monday evening in the club rooms
..leftof the ruins of 24 synagogues attending the two-year school.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. have been initiated into Kappa
Geo. Minnema, owner
destroyed by the Nazis. The marMrs. Buys preside! at the meet- John Van Hoef, 1033 Washington Kappa Psi, honorary band frat- with Mrs. M. Ver Hoef presidWaihlngton Square
ing.
Mrs.
Ver
Hoef
reported
on
ernity.
ing, the last of the year. A picnic St.. Grand Haven, and a brother
Miss Betty Lorraine Cook of the fifth district meeting held refor members and their husbands of Mrs. Nate Wierema of Holland.
cently at Grand Haven.
Is scheduled for June 22. The hosMrs. Van Hoef and their infant Holland is a candidate for an asThe group made plans for Memtess served refreshments.
son will make their home with sociate in arts degree from Steorial Day and Mrs. F. Eby reportphens
college
for
women
at
Colher parents. Mr. ;.nd Mrs. Martin
More than four million acres In Kieft, 1015 Fulton St., until he re- umbia, Mo. She is the daughter of ed on Poppy Day. Delegates were
This is safety check month.
Californiawere crop dusted by air ceives his permanent assignment. Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cook. 597 named to the state convention in
Crescent Dr. Commencement ex- Detroit next August. Delegates
We are cooperating with local In 1950.
erciseswill be held Tuesday morn- are Mrs. J. Cook And Mrs. Ver
police department.
ing, according to announcement Hoef, alternates,Mrs. A. Stoner and Mrs. L. Dalman.
from the college new's bureau.
Albert Timmer presented his
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
Mrs.
R.
E.
Flikkema
of
Tusla.
COME IN TODAY FOR
Good Food
Admitted to Holland hospital Okla., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Americanism essay.
Refreshments
were
served
by
Friday were Roger O'Connor. 761 P. A. Bouma, 295 College Ave.
SAFETY CHECK ON ALL
Prevails
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. William Mrs. Bouma and Mrs. W. Duiker Mrs. H. Klomparens and her comEQUIPMENT.
Schmidt,Hotel Netherlands.
plan to leave Holland in June to mittee.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. make their homes witl| their
5 Wist 8th St.
All Makes
In 1900 a person had an 88 per
John Brinkman.711 Central Ave.; children m the East.
TER
CO.
Mrs. Alvin Kding and baby, HamMr. and Mrs. Wayne McDowell cent chance of coming out of a
major operationsuccessfully.Toilton; Mrs. Edith Prince, 75 West o' Flint were week-end guests of
150 EAST 8TH ST.
day
the chances are estimated at
17th St.
Mrs. Dora De Boer, East 32nd St.
Motor Sales
better than 95 per cent.
Phone 66422
Admitted
Saturday
were' Patty
Dick
Sligh. son of Mr. and Mrs.
HUDSON DEALER
Your Buick-PontiacDealer
Evink, 43 East 27th St.; Mary Jo Charles R. Sligh, Jr., South Shore
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Miller, 160 West Ninth St.; Gar- Dr., entertained a group of friends
old Simpson. 566 Elm drive.
from MichiganState collegeat his
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. home this week-end.
Richard Blouin of Poughkeepsie.
Wayne Weimer and baby. 35
/
Reconditioned and
Care Celled Fpr and Delivered
Western Ave.. Kalamazoo;'Mrs. N. Y., former Hope college stuGuaranteed Used Cars
Henry Hungerford and baby, dent, Is spending a- three-day pass
LINE
tives to see past

Personals

6:30 p.m.

These five-hour cruises have
been sponsoredfor several years.
Dinner will be available for those
making reservations. Others are
encouraged to bring their lunch.
The cruise is open to all persona
In Holland area and their -friends.
Tickets go on sale Tuesday and
group tickets are availableat
.

reduced prices.

Women own 65 per cent of tha
accounts of mutual savings banks
In thy United States.
Haan Motors Sales

it celebra-

ting Ita 10th anniversary and
Willard Haan wishes to thank

You'll be

the people of Holland and
thrilled

vicinity for their fine co-operation and patronage through the
years. Haan has enjoyed a Constant growth during its 10
years and recently opened a
used car lot at 624 Chicago
Drive, where US-31 and M-21
Intersect. During this week of
celebrating,Haan Motor Sales
invites you to atop in and in-

lat the selections

i:

[in fine designs of

i

WALL
PAPER

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

spect the newest Hudson
models. The modern Haan show
rooms are located at 29 West
Ninth SL

8L

50 West 8th

ALWAYS BUYING

Phone 4811

USED CARS
Come Over and

SCRAP

See

Our

Selection

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

MATERIALS

MOVED
Used

Commerce

of

Will Sponsor Cruise

LIHC0LH AVE.

Louis Padnos

GARAGE

IRON and METAL CO.

Ave.

881 Lincoln

Phone 9210

120 River Ave.

568

MOTOR

TORE -UP
BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

DAGEN,

All The Latest Modern Equipment

.

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make

of

Car!

Satp 9t

Phone 7225

723-33 Michigan Avenue

FLOWERS
WARM

YOUR INSURANCE

FRIEND

FLOWERS

BRAKES OK?

State

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

HAAR AUTO

Haan

FRED’S GAR LOT

Saugatuck; Mrs. Kenheth Stokes in Holland visitingfriends.He is
and baby. 296 West 17th St.; Mrs. in the Army 11th AirbornediviRobert Hoover and baby. 51 J sion.
A delegation of the local chapMain St.. Zeeland; Alvin Banning,
route 3, Zeeland: Sherwood ter of the American Society of
Louwsma. 244 East 15th St.; Mary Women Accountants attended a
•lo Miller, 160 West Ninth St.;
Mrs. Lamar Grisham. 276 South
I Maple, Zeeland; Patty Evink, 43
YOU WONT GO WRONG
East 27th St.

SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avenut

Phone 3249

INSURANCE
— OUR

PLEDGE

—

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

Written

—

Conscientiously Serviced

GALIEN AGENCY
Joha GoIim — John Galiwi,

U

Jr.

WIST ITH STREET

PHONE 2512

Admitted Sunday was Mrs. Adrian Van Pernis. 146 East 15th S*.
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
I^ee Bronson and baby, 49 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. Peter Heydons,
350 West 19th St.; Harold Simpson. 566 Elm dfive: Jacob Lamar,
route 1, Zeeland;John Wyngarden. 427 East Central. Zeeland.
Hospital births include a son.
Robert Dale, born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. James Tamminga,
816 Columbia Ave.; a daughter,
Sharon Kay, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Brinks, route 6;
a son, James Donald, born Saturday to .Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lievon.se, 193 West 26th St.; a ilon,
Alan Iy>e, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. I>*e Bronson, 49 West
Ninth St.
A daughter,Wanda Gail, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Kiekintveld,172 Reed Ave.; a son,
Richard Morrell, born Sunday to

—

—

Fire
BEN VAN LENT!

Co's.

Life

Phone 7133

PETER

CAR WASHING

H. & B.

—

SUPER SERVICE

Washing

Greasing

Cw.

w
r

-i

X

GENERAL CONTRACTING

§

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

IPG

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

SL

Simonizing

INC.

rrn

BRAKE SERVICE

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

JOHN

ELZIkGA & VOLKERS,

COMPLETE

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

A

177 College Avenue

LUBRICATION

PHILCO STOVES

Farm Insurance
Auto

ROAD

and

!

Where

Hospital Notes

PHILCO REFRIGERATORS

YOU

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

DUTCH MILL

RESTAURAHT

WITH

tUU/elL

81 East 6th

8L

'

Phone

2284

Holland, Midi

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE 2329

’

WITH

Who's

LENNOX
Ask Any User

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th

St.

Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147

Buy Lennox

—

You Buy Quality

COMFORT...

HAD'S

U

ECOHQMY

YomfPria

CRANE

with

Sandwich-Soda Bar
869 Rlvar Ava.

PHONE

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

7997

The modern way
your home with

to

oil.

heat

New

COMPLETE
PRINTING

lexibie tube delivery system
cuts iotullatioocost Exdw

SERVICE

siye Recirculating Registers

provide even hoot from floor
to ceiling

.

.

.

7 last lOtk Street Phone 2326

eliminate cold

tir returns. See this revolu-

tionary forced warm air

W*

heating system
today4

Repair All Kindt

Of Ltrky Roofs!
Wt'll recover old

FRESH BAKED GOODS

roofs

new . . . install new .
. ones reasonably. Esti: motes furnished promptlike

Whather befora or

H

after tha

M

thaatra, or for a aandwlch at

noon, enjoy our convenient

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING GO.

DECKER CHEVROLET,
RIVER AT

NINTH

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

IRC.

29 F

RHONE

2386

676 Michigan Avenot

X

tf *th Street

PHONE 3826

ly located Blar Keldar for
your favorlto beer pr wine.

Open noon

W« Maintain
Hish Quality

T

f

Tasty ProducU

until midnight.

At

FAIR PRICES

WARM FRIEHD

HOLLAHD

TAVERH

Plumbing A Healing
Michigan andt9th street
Phone 2002 — day or night

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

